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the Towns of Bethlehem & New Scotland 

BC bond evolved • 

·aatter up 
---- ·-··· · out ol growth, wear 

-~~ · B LINDA DeMATIIA · . a vEry conservative approach b~cause 
-~J Y we wanted to make sure we dtd not 
·:J First in a three-part series. overbuild," he said. 'Tech Valley is right 
< When Bethlehem Central School ahead of us, and we need to take a more 
~ District residents go aggressive approach. So this time, 

to the polls on Dec. 2, instead of taking 
they will be voting on the conservative 
the district's ability to approach, we are 
effectively educate While the total amount of the looking at the top 
not only the current project is $92 million, the end of enrollment." 
student population, local Share iS leSS than $43 B e t h l e hem 
but also those Central, like most 
expected to flow into million after almost $53 school districts, 
the district in record million in state aid. plans for its 
numbers due to Tech facilities needs by 

les loomis · · t th t Valley initiatives, gazmg m o a 
according to crystal ball called 
Superintendent Les population studies, 
Loomis. Loomis said. 
. c "In the past, each time (we had a "We do long range planning with 
building project), weh~vepurposelytaken annual updates, and we are constantly 

monitoring these projections," he said. 

some pancakes lor a lund-raiser at the • 
· , . Jim Franco 

Couple fear mt •. lion -attacked horse 
"In 1989, we added 28 classrooms based 
qn the fact that student population would 
reach 4,500 by the year 2000. In fact, it 
reached that number five years earlier. 
In 1995, we added 22 more classrooms 
on the assumption that it would reach 
5,200 by the year 2007-08 and then 
dEcline. Our student population is at 
5,100 and there is no end in sight. Single 
family homes are being built at record 
numbers for the town and school 
district." 

By KRISTEN OLBY 

Are mountain lions - animals 
co.nsidered extinct in New York state
roaming the hills of rural south 
Bethlehem? At least one Selkirk couple 
thinks so, and they're on a mission t<i 
warn others. 

. Carol Wilber discovered her 18-year
' old quarter horse, Buddy, lying dead on 
his side in her Cedar Grove Road pasture 

··last month. The badly mauled horse had 
· what Wilber believes are a half dozen 
·:puncture wounds to the neck. The front 

of -Buddy's face was ripped off and a 
chunk torn from his exposed'h·aunch. 

"I've watched coyotes take down deer, 
and this was nothing coyotes would do," 
said Wilber as she fought back tears, . 
holding a picture of the horse she 
purchased when he was just six months 
old. 

In early October, Buddy was left 
outdoors in a fenced-in field along with 
three other horses that Wilber and Rick 
Irving own: The couple contends the 
vicious death was the work of one, or 
possibly two, mountain lions. Wilber 
believes a mountain.lion killed the horse 
by attacking its neck and suffocating the 
animal - she points to the lack of bite 
marks on the legs or body as evidence. 

"It's not the work of coyotes, it's not 
the work of bobcats and you can ask 
anyone that hunts and knows how 
animals kill," said Wilber. 

Buddy has been buried in the family's 
yard, but state biologists are unable to 
say exactly what killed Wilber's horse 
without conducting a necropsy, or testing · 
for West Nile and rabies. State wildlife 
pathologist Ward Stone said he offered 
to exhume the horse free of charge and 
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conduct the necessary 
tests · but Wilber 
declined. 

"A inountain lion 
would have returned 
to the scene to feed on 
a big carcass like· 
that," explained Stone, 
who believes the 
wounds are the result 
of a post-mortem 
feast by coyotes. He 
surmised the horse, 
which was new to the 
field, may have been · 
spooked by coyotes· .. 
and fractured its neck 
on a nearby tree. 

In the early 1800s, 
mountain lions- also 
known as the eastern 
cougar, puma and 
panther-were 
hunted to extinction in 
much of the east. They . 
are considered to be 
an endangered 
species, living only in 
the western United 
States and Florida, A mountain lion in its natural habitat. 
according to the state 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation (DEC). An average 
cougar weighs between 110 and 180 
pounds, is about seven feet long with a 
slender body, tawny-colored fur, short 
ears and a long tail. Cougars are solitary, 
territorial hunters that prey on deer, elk 
and occasionally domestic livestock. 
Adult cougars have no natural enemies. 

Cougar sightings are reported each 
year, but DEC experts say most are 

· cases of mistaken identity. The cougar . 
is commonly confused with a fisher cat, 
which .can also appear to be dark brown. 

Kathleen Wagar is certain she 
spotted a mountain lion two years ago 
while horse hack riding in the woods off 
of Rt. 396 in South Bethlehem. 

"It was a cougar lying in a tree over a 

creek," explained Wagar, who estimated 
the cat weighed about 140 pounds. "I saw 
his huge tail, that's the first thing you 
notice," she said, adding there was no 
mistaking it for a fisher. 

Friday night, police received a call of a 
mountain lion in the front yard of .a 
Krumkill Road home in North Bethlehem. 
Bethlehem police were unable to locate 
the animal. 

In rare cases, mountain lions have been 
$ighted, according to DEC. 

"Based on our experiences, it is safe to 
assume that these animals have been 
intentionally or unintentionally released 
by people. Contrary to some people's 
beliefs, they are not part of a native, self
sustaining population," according to . 

Loomis said the projects in the 
. proposal are comprehensive in nature 
and were included after more than a year 
of study and planning by a broad cross 
section of community members and 
stakeholders. Driving the inclusion of 
tEchnology improvements, renovations 

- and infrastructure improvements was 
. -' 
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:-' ' - ' . " 
~- . The 2003 election will go down . ! r. in hist_ory as one that bro'!ght . j 
1' sweepmg " change to , town ' 
· government in Bethlehem. For the '! 

1· first time ever, Democrats wi!I l 
l e control the town's top post and': t 
l governing board. · · "' "' f 

l
l' ;; :Election res~lts i.Jiow Democrat · ., 
· . Theresa-Egan beat Republican' · 

:_tow __ n s. u. per_ viso.·rcimd···idate].oe ... ·•. Catalano in· 29 out of 30 election~ , 
districts; by a lead of "nearly 2,000 · ; 
votes. • , . • 

lj : __ ._Th.e dr.amatic loss_.·. is leaving'_.~ 
some Republicans to question what· ·1 

f-·~~~1~:~ftJ:!foe~~~~f r~l " ·"·'i}i/QREPL,4,Y/page.19· .. 1 
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Town police make 3 OWl arrests 
· Bethlehem police recently stop on Route 9W in Glenmont. 

arrested three individuals for Police located the vehicle 
driving while intoxicated (DWI). traveling north on Route 9W. 

was also found to be in possession 
of crack cocaine and drug 
paraphernalia, according to 
police. Peacock was charged with 
DWI, driving while ability 
impaired by drugs, criminal 
possession of a controlled 
substance and other traffic 
infractions. 

Cops arrest RCS teacher 
for assault, stalking 

David Peacock, 45, of Route Peacock was stopped for 
158, Altamont was stopped by switchinglaneswithoutsignaling. 
police on Nov. 1 at 9:01a.m. after_ Police said he failed field sobriety 
police received a report of a tests and admitted smoking crack 
suspicious vehicle at the truck cocaine earlier in the morning. He 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

William McGee, 68, of 165 
Delaware Ave., Delmar was 
stopped by police on Delaware 
Avenue on Oct. 31 at 7:18p.m. for 
turning withOut signaling. 'Police 
said McGee failed· to -stop and 
continued driving to his home, 
where he parked his car inside 
the garage. McGee was charged 
with DWI and failure to comply. 

Matthew Williams, 21, of 

By KRISTEN OLBY 
c-->='"'"'"-''Cv='<•'''""""~>.·O·>~""-''' 

An earth science teacher with 
the Ravena-Coeymans,Selkirk 
school district was arrested for 
the third time in two months, after 
allegedly stalking his ex-girlfriend 

. and assaulting a police officer. 

. M @O b 
1
•
1 

® Bennington Vt., was stopped by 
Cash Only Cash Only police on Elm Avepue in Delmar 
Prayer Line Prayer Line onNov.1 at4:45 a.m. after driving 

Coxsackie police responded to 
a call of a suspicious vehicle in the 
area of Mansion Street on Nov. 5 
around 10:30 p.m. Officer Patrick 
Lorenz spotted 42-year-old 
Donald Poe in the vicinity of his 
ex-girlfriend's house. Poe was 
arrested in September for 
allegedly breaking into the 
woman's home, and an order of 
protection had.been issued on her 
behalf. 

. 462-1335 436 1050 · 462-1335 througharedlightandspeeding. 

~:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii. =~·:iiiii:iiiii=:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii:iiiii'~ Police said Williams failed field· 
'The subject was out on foot, 

and the officer attempted to stop 
him," said Sgt. Brian Lutz of 
Coxsackie police. "A fight ensued 
between the officer and Mr. Poe, 
and they took him into custody." 

..Ill sobriety tests and charged him 
w.ith DWI and aggravated 
unlicensed operation. Williams' 
license had been suspended in 
Vermont. He was arraigned and 
sent to the Albany County jail in 
lieu of $1,000 bail. 

Introducing Z.OE: 
200) Event E:xdusive Figure 

m CCJottttrutii'\L 

Purchase Zoe 
and receive these 
FREE accessories! 

Sales of Zoe will support the Sunshine , 
Foundation® through Roman's Forty Wishes 

· for Forty Years Campaign. In honor 
of Roman's Fortieth f..nniversary, this 

charitable effort will grant wishes to forty 
children who face Serious life challenges. 
Limiied editon figure available only at 

Fontanini Special Events ... at Grandma's 

Saturday, November 15, 2003 

fQ" 
~-------Whatever the reason, 
Whatever the season 

Grandma's ' Yourplace for gifts 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 A.M.-9 P.M., Sun. 10 A.M.-5 P.M. 

1275 Central Avenue o Colonie o 459-1209 
Visit our web site: http:/ /www.GrandmasCC.com 

m'3bttfrum. is imported from Italy E!Xclusively by ii~-

Lorenz suffered a dislocated 
shoulder while Poe sustained 
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$3,300 
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$500 
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Delivery 

Free Delivery within 
specified radius 

Oasis Pool & SpaCenter 
Family Owned & Operated 

Visit our showroom at 

517 Columbia Turnpike 
East Greenbush, NY 12061 

518-477-5998 
www.hottubsbyoasis.com 

... .. 

minor facial injuries. Both were 
taken to Columbia Memorial 
Hospital, and Lorenz remains out 
of work. 

Coxsackie Village ] ustice 
Matthew Kennedy arraigned Poe 
on felony charges of assault and 
criminal contempt, for violating 
the order of protection. Poe also 
faces misdemeanor charges of 
resisting arrest, stalking and 
trespassing. He was sent to the 
Greene County jail without bail. 

On Sept: 11, Poe ran off from 
the scene of a car crash in 
Coxsackie launching a manhunt 
stretching from Greene to 
Saratoga counties. Police said Poe 
appeared to be intoxicated at the 
time ofthe crash. He later turned 
himself in to Corinth police and 
was charged with criminal 
contempt and aggravated 
harassment. 

Judge Kennedy ordered Poe io 
undergo an alcohol and mental 
health evaluation. 

· Earlier that week, he had been 
charged with burglary after 
allegedly breaking into his ex
girlfriend's home where police 
said he stole jewelry and cut 
appliance wires. · 

Poe has been a science teacher 
with the R-C-S district for 19 
years. He has been on paid 
administrative leave since his 
September arrest. Poe is 
scheduled to return to Village 
Court Dec. 17 at 6 p.m. 

Deputies 
arrest man 
for assault 

A New Scotland man is 
charged with assaulting his 
mother after allegedly throwing at 
a glass at her during an argument 
Sunday night. 

Michael Smith, 44, was 
arrested following an argument 
with his mother at 124 Koonz 
Road around 6:45p.m. Police said 
Smith ran from the home with a 
loaded gun and threatened to 
engage in a "shoot out" with 
officers. 

Albany County Sheriff's 
deputies responded and combed 
the area surrounding the home 
for about 90 minutes. Smith was 
located in the woods with a loaded 
22-i:aliber semi automatic rifle and 
taken into custody without 
incident. 

He was charged with felony 
assault, reckless endangerment 
and resisting. arrest, both 
misdemeanors. New Scotland 
Town Justice Thomas Dolin 
arraigned Smith and sentd him to 
the Albany County jail without 
bail. He is scheduled to appear in 
New Scotland Co\lrt on Nov. 20 
at7 p.m. 

The New York State Police and 
Guilderland police assisted with 
the investigation. 

DC bond 
issue vote 

Dec.2 
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County Oems sail through election 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY I'm looking forward to the next 'That's the biggest thing that's 

four years." happened since I've been County 
The Democrats easily kept . A.s with.so ~any people in t~e Executive," he said. 

their majority in Albany County Capital Dlstnct, technology IS ''We have a number of different 
elections last week. foremost in Breslin's plans in his entities reaching out to treat 

Incumbent COllnty Executive ne~tt~rm. . children as childre~. If a ch~d ~as 
Michael Breslin handily defeated With Sematech commg, a problem, there s a statIstIcal 
Mark Mitchell for his seat by a things are wonderful, and really likelihood that other family 
margin of 42,029 to 20 910. booming," he said. ''We need to members will have the same 
Comptroller Mike Conners' kept get prepared for tliat."Breslin is proble,:!,. and we'd like to get into 

. his job by beating Allen Maikels looking for his tech park initiative the familIes to treat the individual 
39, 561 votes to 7,885. W. Dennis to come to fruition. and the family." 
Duggan got 43,627 votes for "A few years ago, we put forth Breslin also plaris to continue 
Family Court Judge. Three a $1 million proposal to assist a . working on a new nursing home 
people were elected to coroner: developer with the irtfrastructure for. the county, to replace the 
Tim Cavanaugh with 39,078 of a tech park," Breslin said. The outdated Ann Lee and 'Albany . 
votes; Philip Furie with 36, 147 initiative was not designed with a County nursing homes. 
and Herman Thomas, Sr., specific developer or site in mind, "Renovating those buildings is 
received 34, 890 votes. Lisa nor is it necessarily intended to not appropriate," Breslin said 
Coyne-Esposito got 20,984 votes, be a prize for just one developer. adding that he would like to see ~ 
and l.lenjamin Meyers got 19,347 "We want developers working shovel in the ground by spring at 
votes. with planning and town boardsto the Heritage Park site. . 

. County Executive Mike be abl~ to tak~ adv.antage ofthese "I'm happy to be re-elected," 
Breslin, who has been in his funds, Breslm SaId. Breslin said. "I'm also happy that 
position since 1995, was pleased Breslin is also looking to Theresa Egan was elected in 
to be re-elected. eXl?and . the Department of Bethlehem. That will be very 

"It .feels great," he said, "and' Children, Youth and Families. good for the town." 

Bethlehem mulls idea of skate park 
By KRIS"\EN OLBY 

The smooth pavement outside 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church in 
Delmar serves a second purpose 
aside from being a place for 
parishioners to park their cars. 
Each day after school and on 
weekends, teenage skate
boarders descend upon the lot to 
practice slides, 'grinds and ollies. 
The church's stairs, handrails and 
parking lot guardrails serve as an 
ideal place to hone their 

. skateboarding skills. 

Parks and Recreation depart- municipalities, Lanahan ques
ment, recently visited skate parks tions how often skaters -- a 
in Niskayuna and Rotterdam to group, she believes, may relish 
see firsthand how the complexes having free reign in an open area 
are constructed. -- would use the park. 

"It's been in the back of my "Beinginaconfined,fenced'in 
mind for a while," said Lanahan. a(ea that's supervised may not be 
"I was getting a lot of requests." as desirable," she said, when· 
Recently, she said, the number of compared to a vacant parking lot. 
inquiries has dwindled. As the Mingos practiced jumps 

Rotterdam's fenced skate park in the brisk fall air on a Sunday 
includes a series of ramps and afternoon, thoo- eyes lit up as they 
jumps open to both skateboarders contemplated the construction of 
and rollerbladers. The town a skate park in town. The two 
opened the park in July at a cost concurred that they would utilize 

, of about $90,000 while Niskayuna the park often, no matter where 
recently constructed a skate park in Bethlehem it would be located. 
for roughly $110,000, accordingto "It's a place to go a place to 
Lan~han. Each municipality hangoutandskate,a~lacewhere 
received a $40,000 grant from they won't bug us," said Nick, 
Schenectady ~ounty to help referring to adults, he says, who 
offset construction expenses. are constantly chasing the duo 
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Face lift 

"Right now we've got to go out 
and find spots and half of the 
businesses will only let us skate 
Saturdays and Sundays, when 
they're closed," said Andrew 
Mingo of Delmar. He and his 
brother Nick have each been 
skating for just over a year, and 
they say they're constan.tly in 
seilrch of hassle-free skating 
locations. 

A petition signed by 200 away from parking lots, schools 
skateboarders facilitated the and the steps oftown hall. 
construction of the Rotterdam It appears skateboarders aren't 
park. . . the only ones who would 

The long-awaited town clock was installed at the Fou'r Corners recenlly. 

While the church's rector, the 
Rev. Darius Mojallali, isn't thrilled 
with St. Stephen's serving as an 
impromptll skatepark, he doesn't 
shun the teens' daily arrival. 

''We don't want them to hurt 
themselves on our property, but 
on the other hand, we don't want 
to chase them away," Mojallali 
said,adding that he encourages 
the kids to wear helmets and 
protective gear. 

The Mingos may not have to 
skate on the run for long. 

Bethlehem is now weighing 
the pros and cons of building a 
skate park and it's looking to 
other communities for input. Nan 
Lanahan, director of the town's 

"It's pretty popular," said welcome the construction of a 
Rotterdam Parks Supervisor John park -- there's another influential 
DeGeorgio. "On any given day forcll on their side. 
you get about 25 to 30 kids "The town really needs to 
coming in." provide . the kids with a 

While Lanahan is exploring the skateboard park; I think that's 
feasibility of a park,' funding is really crucial," said Mojallali. 
questionable and a location If the town can't make the park 
remai~s up in the ~ir. D~spite the a reality, Mojallali may have to. get 
p.arks populanty 10 both a helping hand from up above. 

Res opens literacy centers 
--«-,-=,:",.,.'" 
By KRISTEN OLBY 

~,,,,,,,,,,-,,,.'-

Literacy centers will open in 
each of the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk elementary schools this 
week, giving students greater 
access to a variety oi books. 

Lt. Governor Mary Donohue 
will be on hand at A.W. Becker 
elementary school for the formal 
unveiling of the centers Thursday 
morning. 

of topics have been purchased. 
The books range from kin
dergarten to fifth grade reading 
levels. 

"If you choose something that 
they're interested in, kids will like 
what they're reading, and learn 
faster," explained reading 
coordinator Denise Mulligan. 

Teachers will use multiple 
copies of books to teach small 
groups. 

The literacy rooms will offer . The centers were paid for 
teachers access to a variety of through a two-year $500,000 V.S, 
reading materials designed to Department of Education grant 
meet the classroom needs of each . that also funded other literacy 
student. Roughly $30,000 worth advancement activities in the 
of new books covering a number school district. 
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Senior forum honors 
lifetime reCipients 

In October, the Capital Distr'ct 
Senior Issues Forum recognized' 
63 seniors aged 85 and older at 
its sixth annual Lifetine 
Achievement Awards ceremony. 
Held at Albany's CongregatiJn 
Beth Emeth, the 23 men and 40 
women represent outstanding 
examples of the triumph of the 
advances of medical science, 
vocational and educational 
changes of the past decades, and 
the qmtributions of the older 
generation to the success of our 
country. 

The honorees have survived 
two global wars, be Korean and 
Vietnam engagements, the 
Depression, and the baby boom. 
The women, notably, were b'Jrn 
before women had the vote. 
Government officials attending 
the ceremony included state 
senators and assemblyman; 

-county executives; town su
pervisors and mayors. Kep
resentatives from many faith 
communities, ma:IY of whom had 
nominated the seniors, also 
honored the winners. 

The Capital District Se;)ior 
Issues Forum began in 1998, and 
is an interfaith and community 

initiative of individuals and 
organizations brought together to 
identify'issues and advocate for 
older seniors living ina variety of 
settings. 

Honorees from the town of 
Bethlehem were Thomas W. 
Dowling, 91; Billie Dye, 87; Mary 
Havern, 85; Lucille Knighton, 85; 
Judith Lamprecht, 85; Frank T. 
Lane, 86; James McKee, Jr., 85; 
Eloise Paddock, 85; and H. Craig 
Sipe, 86. 

Edmund Heffner, 86, of 
Voorheesville, was also honored. 
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We love them so much, why do they get under our skin? 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY after a brisk walk in the chill air. Although I remained polite to funny tales to tell that we couldn't 

This should be a time of quiet, C 0 M MENTA R Y: her, I felt bad later that it had get through them without laugh-~,,.,..~.<M';-c;-;~:'''""''*"'"'""'''*"'"'''""'"""*;-;>-;~.~Y. 

It should be a time of great joy, maybe of anticipation, as we await AA , bothered me so much. So what ing .. 
early November. The busy fall of Thanksgiving and Christmas. / "a-Om S that she usually eats minestrone, If we all look atthe future when 
getting kids settled into school is Somehow, instead of enjoying tht!. and I'd never noticed. Now we we see our children, maybe we're 
over, and it's not yet the holidays. the moment, we move from one ~ .-'' keep a can of minestrone in the looking at the past when we're 
Most of the leaves are down, and set of anxieties to another. Is this VVOrd . pantry-and everyone knows no( with the families in which we 

. although the pallor of death is human nature orsomethingpecu- to even think about eating it. grew up. Sometimes, it might be 
beginning to cover the land, it is liar to this fretful day and age? Experts say that all those best if we orily looked at the 
stillwarmenoughduringtheday At the weight-loss organi- sighing and rolling of eyes, the idyllic images of holiday and presentmomentwhenwelookat 
thatthe NiMo bills don't look like zationl've been bankrolling for two main "issues" have been ~d- family set us up for disappoint- our family. We're all different 
they're being written in lira. The the past few years, and for which dressed: the food and the family. ment when our own lives don't people than we were as children 
early nightfall should send us they'll never make me a poster While food might be a· mirror those. Really, it's a bless· - it's funny that we move back
indoors, to light the first logs on child, the talk has already tumed challenge mostly for the .over· ing that we don't live in Hallmark ward a little bit when we're with 
the fireplace and sip hot chocolate to Thanksgiving. With much weight or those with medical commercials, if only for the fact ourfamilies 

:=====================~~ issue~,itseemslikemostpeople's that the people in those families By not staying in the present, 
families stress them out some· wear way more plaid than is do we create difficulties where 

IF YOU'VE BEEN INJURED IN A how. Maybe it's the fact that we becomingonourfast-foodnation. there might not be any? Some-
JJIOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT .. , all know each other so verywe~l, So why do we project all those times, families face big issues-

RAL " that rather than let people s images on the people we love histories of abuse, neglect, 
.... it's time to LI quirks amuse us, we let them get· best? Why aren't they good alcoholism, poverty, illness and 

Call a good lawyer. 
l11ere are no fees unless we win your case or reach settlement. 

Call for a free consultation. 
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Hysterical... 

on our nerves. enough the way they are? I feel things we can't even imagine. In 
It's peculiar that this happens, . guilty aboutthat every day, as the the face of real problems, do ours 

for really, no young couple ever molding and -influen-cing of my look smaller, maybe more 
says, "Hey, let's have children, . children sometimes crosses over manageable? It's possible that the 
then do all we can to irritate and into territory that cries out, slight inflicted on us years ago by 
aggravate them until just the "Mom, get a full-time job!" an unthinking relative was just 
thought of being together gives I am always wishing that that- a few words, not thought 
them hives." Nobody holds their Christopher talked to me more out. Can we make a choice 
tiny baby and sings songs of about his life or that he let me take between letting the grudge go or 
neuroses to it. a look at his homework before he nursing the slight forever? 

Parents lament their teen- hands it in. When I focus on the There was an old Wesson Oil 
agers' "grmmphh" as answers to things that I want to change in commercial featuring that ever
questions, and opting to be with him, I overlook the fact that he is perky mother of the Brady 
friends rather than family, a self-sufficient person. Bunch, Florence Henderson. 
because we want them to be with It requires a great deal of faith While she lost only a tablespoon 
us for as long as possible. to believe in a 13-year-old, but if of oil cooking her chicken, she 

Why then do we sometimes he sees as much acceptance and offered an old adage about 
make things more difficult than confidence as he does guidance treating company like family and 
they need to be? I caught myself from me, he is more likely to find family like company. In early 
doing that last winter, when .my happiness on the road he's meant November, when enormous 
grandmother was with us for a to travel in life, not the one I wish meals and relatives perched on 
visit and I was trying to feed her I could have traveled myself. folding chairs are still a· 
and the boys before moving the On the other hand, I'm always comfortable distance away, my 
kids off to their next destination urging his brother to slow down holiday wish for all of us is that 
-·at a pace that Grandma's whenhespeaksandtonotgiggle we can all bring some joy to the 
octogenarian bones will no longer because 1 can't hear the words holiday tables this year. 
tolerate. After I listed four kinds he's saying and to please sit still. Having a good time with the · 
of soup for her to choose from, Actually, we should be celebrating family will leave us all time for the 
she asked for a fifth I didn't have, this child's exuberance -·how things that matter most -like a 
and I found myself exasperated. · great it would be if we all had such second slice of pumpkin pie . 

.JI:.:'l\1.. Tr , n\ ~s • "Quality Always Shows" 

... Heartwarming 
lf:i\._i_L~ {V) _ ~ -~ WE s;~~,~.~~;!.~!~!P~EEF 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP llil, ~ Not Responsible For Typographical Errors 
1 $ f 

Monday-Thursday 
8pm&9pm 

........ $199lB. 

............ $1 
GROUND ROUND ... . .. ....... $:z"O "· 

GROUND SIRLOIN Extra lean...... .: ...... $279 
Ul. 

Ptices Good Thru 11/15/03 • Tuesday-Friday 9·6, Satu1day 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

Join us at our informative, free monthly seminars where 

you'll have the chance to have y~ur questions answered 

by our board-certified plastic surgeons. 

~ ~ 
Thurs., November 20, 6pm • Register online, by phone or just stop by .. 

lf~m<t 
GROUP Confidence is Beautiful 
~ 

1365 Washington Avenue, Albany 
www. th eplasticsurgeryg roup. net 

438-0505 

Gerald Colman, MD E. Scott, Macomber; MD Steven Lynch, MD John Noonan, MD Wiffiam DeLuca, Jr.,·MD Douglas Hargrave, MD Jeffrey Rockmore, MD 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Back rcw from Jell, Shara Bellamy, National Achievement Semifinali$t; and David Farber, Michael Dineen, 
David Schwab and Richard Bonventre, all tlational Merit Semifinalist!. Pnd, front roJN from Jell, Molly Jaffe, 

. Katherine Madden, Cara Ferrentino, Andrew ShaY. han, Jesse Rasowsky ar,d Matthew lyman~. all Nalil~al 
Merit Semifinalist. 

BC seniors earn merit honors 
Ten Bethlehem Centr•l·High BellamywasalsoJneof22BC. Peter Marler, Johanna M1r\"in, 

School seniors were named seniors na:ned commendEd Matthew\icVoy,P>trickShaffer, 
semifi:lalists in the 2004 National scholars in the NMS :ompetitioo. Laura Rabin ow, \lick R1d:<o, 
Merit Scholarship (NMS) The others are: Arthur Barnard, Catherine Reilly, Richarc' :tad
Competition in September. Kara Braaten, l:;a!"olann Edk, gers,AnoRubin,ArielSchW3ftz, 

This year's semifinalists are: ]arec Frisch, Michael Giacorn, E.rendar Venter and Dan.elle 
Rich ad Bonventre, MiChael Rachel Hath1way, Daniel KeefH, Wolinsky. 
Dineer., David Farber, Cara C:1ristopherLee,AeamLenhard, 
Ferrentino, Molly ] affe, Kath
erine Madden, Jesse Rasowsky, 
David Schwab, Andrew !"hawhan 
.and M&tthew Tymann. They are 
among 16,000 students chosen 
from more than 1.3 million 
studen~s who entered by taking 
the 20C2 PSATs as juniors. About 
15,000 NMS semifinalists are 
expected to become finalists, 
based on several · criteria 
including im ~pplication, ac
ademic performance, rec
omme:ldations and SA": scores. 
Finalists then compete for several 
scho:arships to be awarded next 
spring for college undergraduate 
study. 

Senior Shara Bellamy was 
named semifinalist in the 2004 
National Achievement Schol- · 
arship Competition, which honors 
the top black high school 
students throughout the country. 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Availab1e for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New l<.rumkill Road 
Albany, Nev\1. York 12208 

• Rents star ng at $372, lrcluding· he:.t/hot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like settinJ 
• City bus tr:.nsportation a1 door 
• Bec.utician and store on r·reT ises 
• Weekly so:ial actiyitie> 
• Pri·;ate, on-site parkirlg 

E-'Aail: info@Ohai·SholomApts.org 
V1eb: www. Jh:wS lolom.;pts.org 

~-~ual Hcusing Qpp.:.rtunity 
• 

Johm:~-.J~~hls. 
Frank Sthatra · ·· ·· ··· 
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Host families needed, 
fo~ exchange students 

- ' 
Hostfamiliesareneededfor30 interests that match theirs, such 

American Field Servi<;e (AFS) · as athletics or music. 
foreign exchange students who Local AFS volunteers provide 
will be coming to the Capital famiiy orientation and student 
District for the 2004-2005 school support, as well as social and 
year. . educational events for students, 
· Students from countries a[ host families and. host siblings. 
over the world will attend local For information about hosting 
high school and participate in all or about intercultural op
aspects of family, school and portunities for U.S; high school 
community life. students to study abroad for a 

Families who apply early this summer, semester or ,year, 
spring ·will have the best contact Happy Scherer at 439-
opportunity to view applications 0016 or call1-800-AFS-INFO. 
from students with special 

I Recycle this news1a1er 

10% Oft Any Driveway 
(New Customers Only) 

Salisbury Sealers 
· FALL SPECIAL 

Average size driveway (20' x 50') 
only$99 

YGUr Bethlehem Asphalt Sea/coating Specialist 
La:ex water·based, asphalt emulsion sealer applied by brush 
(a rport grade sand mix). Never a charge for crack repair, oil 
spot preparation, power edgi~g & cleaning.100% satisfaction 
qL.aranteed,lully insured, senior discount available. 

Over 15 Years Experience 
34 Kenwood Avenue, Glenmont 

Cali Chris Salisbury 475 9772 For A Free Estimate • 

CAPITAL REGION HEALTH PARK 
711 Troy-Schenectady Rd. -Suite 123 

Latham, NY 12110-2454 
(518) 782-7827 Fax (E·18) 782-7820 

CATARACT SURGERY 
CORNEA TRANSPLANT 

LASIK & PRK VISION CORRECTION 

DR. BRASS provides care for all types 
of eye conditions, such as dry eye, glaucoma, 

diabetes, macular degeneration, and crossed eyes. 
In addition he performs routine eye care for all ages. 

Complete Eye Care for Children & Adults 
@ Board Certified Eye Physician &_Surgeon . 

· Fellowship Trained Corneal Specialist 
"Most Major Insurance plans a·ccepted" 

Carpcn!.ets ·--• ··· --
Tony :Se1_1rlctt 

..... •, ··'. ' 

< .. ::), -··. 
The Lettermen ._ Jolm Denver 
The Pla:tcrs -. ·•. . .. Neil Diamond . -
Herb Alpert \ 
Engkbut Hump~rchnck 

Babara Streisand · -
Nat king Cole 

Oli\'ia Newtol_lc]ohn 
Linda Roristadt 

JU4GICfoo.9FM The Greatest 

TechVal/eyOutlets.com 
Intelligent Shopping Solutions 

5% OFF from now until 7 7/7 8/03. Coupon Code: Spotlight 

The Capital Region's Outlet Store 
Blowout Bargains on Brand Name Products! 
Get to www. TechVallevOutlets.iom Today! 

We're local, We Understand. 
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. Alzheimer's affects millions 
Time for dignity 

Residents of the Capita!District drew a deep breath 
last week, when the elections of2003 finally ended. The 
street signs that popped up on every comer, at everyT
intersection and on so many front lawns are being 
cleared away, just like the fallen leaves. 

What's left now are the choices we made. Some of 
~ ~ those choices were complicated by the dirty politics 

that accompanied too many local elections. Generally, 

\: 
~ p 

I 
'·' w;{ 

we expect better of our ~ 
. candidates, who are -----------
our friends and neigh- EdJ'to·r · / 
bors. rr an politics are I 8 S 
local, we hope that our · -----------
candidates will reflect 
the values of our communities. Most of us think of our 
hometowns as being populated by people like us -
honest, hard-working and fair. We'd like to see the 
same qualities in those seeking leadership positions in 
the places we live. [~ 

~-'~~ 

i
t!{ It's disappointing when office-seekers Jet political 

maneuvering, one-upmanship, name-calling and rna
. nipulative words replace open debate and honest an

ill swhers. Sometimes, candidates forget that the people 
1· w osevotesthey'reseekingareassmartas (or smarter 

1~.,.·! than) they are and see through political obfuscations 
and accusations. Those who take the time to vote 

l"l locally do so becausetheyfeelinvestedin theircommu-

~·-•. ·.·.,· .. ~~-: .. nities and want true leaders who realize the res~ources 
JM a population has to offer. No matter how small the town, 
., treating voters like rubes or afterthoughts puts candi
~~ dates on the fast track to defeat. W otse, some shenani-
1!! gans put off voters altogether, who either stay home in 

l
h misguided protest or go grudgingly to the polls. to 
. choose the Jesser of two evils. That's no way to run an 

~ election, let alone a democracy. 

~ Hopefully, candidates and parties successful and 
(I unsuccessful will use this post-election period to evalu
t1 ate their strategies and tactics and figure out how they 
ki won or lost so that in future years we get slates of 
rJ candidates who treat towns, their issues and even their 
~~ fellow candidates, with respect. · 

~1 Those of us who voted can take satisfaction in having · 

1· •. :.·.~ .. ·.. done our part to keep our towns running the way we 
.. want. Democracy doesn't end at the polls, though, and 
K! it remains our job to follow the crafting of town policy 

1
~. and decisions and make our opinions known to the 
" people we've chosen to represent us. It's incumbent I upon us ascitizensto maintain the same high standards 
1 we'd like to see in our elected officials. We have every 
}' rightto disagree but doing so without attacking anyone 

I personally and being willing to listen to the other side, 
will get us all to the common good more quickly. 

· We wish the best to the area's newly elected or re-

~ 
elected officials, and hope that they will put that com
mon good ahead of their personal agendas when they 

. take their oaths of office in January. 
~%}0-:,--- ""TI'Bt1'.§k llit..'tf:&.ill "~Ln-:'"'t'"'-~-WJ 

c.=o-..-..,,-,-__,:,_/.o'.<'»."0"~-;_,._.,.,..,-~-

, By MARVIN R. LeROY Jr. 

The writer is president and CEO 
of the Alzheimer's Association's 
Northeastern New York affiliate. 

Many things come from our 
Census data, most of it positive, 
but wheri the incidence of disease· 
is directly related to specific age 
demographics,· we begin to 
realize numbers that are anything 
but positive. Such is the case with 
Alzheimer's disease: The 2000 
Census yet again revealed the 
continuing "aging of Arrierica," a 
phenomenon that is not 
scheduled to reverse itself 
anytime soon. 

In fact, there are now 5 million 
Americans diagnosed with 
Alzheimer's disease- a number 
that will grow to some 16 million 
by mid-century, absent pre
vention and cure. 

Without considering any ofthe 
other logical repercussions 
associated with this reality, we 
need only consider that this 
incredible number of our fellow 
citizens will alone bankrupt the 
Medicaid system as we currently· 
know it. 

Simply put, we have uncovered 
a ticking time bomb that demands 
immediate and focused attention 
~by everyone who cares about our 
country. 

Alzheimer's disease is a 
progressive, irreversible neu
rological disorder. 

It is a degenerative disease that 
attacks the brain and results in 
impaired memory, thinking and 
behavior. 

Alzheimer's disease usually 
develops gradually. Problems 
remembering recent events and 
difficulty performing tasks are 
early symptoms. 

Additionally, the Alzheimer's 
patient may experience con
fusion,~ pers-onality. change, 
impaired judgment and difficulty 
finding words, finishing thoughts 
or following directions. 
. How quickly these changes 

occur will vary from person to 
person but the disease eventually 
leaves its victims totally unable to 
care for themselves. 

Alzheimer's disease is niore 
likely to occur as a person gets 
older. Approximately 10 percent 
of the population over age 65 is 
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Point of View 
afflicted with probable Alz
heimer's disease. 

This percentage rises to just 
under 50 percent in those over the 
age of 85, which is the fastest 
growing segment of the U.S. 
population. 

The disease is the fourth
leading cause of death in adults 
and currently ranks as the third 
most expensive illness to treat in 
America. 

While it is generally the very 
old who are impacted by this 
devastating disease, a growing 
number of cases involving people 

. advancement of research, while 
enhancing care and support for 
individuals and their families." 

To this end, the association 
stands as the world leader in 
financial contributions .from 
private sources to Alzheimer's 
research - almost $20 million 
annually. 

As. well, it provides a national 
network of regional affiliates in 80 
regions of the country with more 
than 350 community-based 
offices. 

The association's North
eastern New York regional 
affiliate, separately incorporated 
in New York state, serves a 17-
county area in the northeastern 
most corner of the state. Some 1.5 

million people 
___________ ....;. ______ · reside within 

our counties, 
and approxi
mately 35,000 
individuals 
suffer from 
the challenges 
presented by 

The disease is the fourth leading 
cause of death in adults and 
cu(Tently ranks as the third most 
expensive illness to treat in America_ 

Alzheimer's 
disease. in their 40s and 50s are being 

diagnosed. We focus our efforts on public 
It is important to acknowledge awareness, education, support 

that this disease also affects the and public policy advocacy for 
families of persons afflicted with individuals and their families and 
Alzheimer's. have in the past few years, begun 

to raise funds exclusively targeted 
The emotional, social and for support of research 

financial cost of caring for an endeavors. 
Alzheimer's patient is often 
formidable. The chapter's programs and 

services team specifically offers 
It is for this reason that the more than 40 support groups, for 

work~ of the Alzheimer's bothcaregiversandpersonswith 
Association is viewed as being the disease; ·a telephone help line 
critical, and that early diagnosis that provides information, referral 
is imperative. and emotional support to callers; 

Significant research advances the Safe Return program, a 
in the study of Alzheimer's national registry designed to 
disease are seemingly announced assist in the return of individuals 
each week. However, definitive to their homes; education and 
finding$ in all. areas are still slow trainingprogramsforfamiliesand 
in development toward universal professionals; numerous ad
application. vocacy and public policy 

With five drugs currently initiatives; quarterly newsletters; 
approved by the FDA, and a aspeaker'sbureau;arespitecare 
number of second generation certification and registry pro
drugs in various phases of clinical gram; and a resource center filled 
reviews, the future of phar- with. books, videos and~ articles 
maceutical therapies is more available for loan and/ or 
promising than ever. purchase. 

At this time, these drug These services and programs 
advances are centered around are available to all of the families 
enhancing the brain's capacity to and professionals caring for 
best utilize. properly functioning individuals with Alzheimer's 
cells at their highest levels. disease within our territory, 
Nothing has emerged as yet to which we serve from four 
begin a reversal of the· de- regional offices. 
generative 'process associated Th · ff' · ~ d ' 
with Alzheimer's disease. ese o Ices are locate in 

Albany (corporate headquarters). 
Also, much of the research Oneonta, Plattsburgh and 

currently taking place is focused Queensbury. 
on predictive~ testing for 
Alzheimer's, as well as alternative Each fall season, we celebrate 
therapies that enhance quality of our Season To Remember -
life until prevention and cure are which includes National 
found. In any case, all therapies Alzheimer's Disease Month in 
~are greatly enhanced when November - and fill our 
diagnosis of the disease 'is calendars with expanded 
determined at the earliest programofferingsaroundeachof 
possible time. our four regions. This is the best 

time of the year to find a program 
The Alzheimer's Association nearby and to get out and learn 

has for more than 20 years more about Alzheimer's and 
assumed the role of the nation's related dementia and their all-too
leader in influencing government often devastating affects on the 

· policy, raising funds in support of families they touch. 
Alzheimer's and related dementia 
research and ensuring quality Anyone who wants to learn 
care and support for the person more about our work or wants 
with Alzheimer's and th~eir information and guidance to face 
caregivers. the challenges of Alzheimer's and 

We take very seriously our other dementia, is encouraged to 
dualistic mission "to provide contact us at 1-800-303-2218. 
leadership to eliminate Alz- Information is also available on 
heimer's disease through the our Web site, www.alzneny.org. 
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Votes should be for people Postpone vote 

on school bond 
Congratulations to Newkirk 
Editor, The Spotlight: not political parties 

My family and I congratulate 
person who· cannot take time to Editor, The Spotlight: Kathy Newkirk on her victory 
fill out a nonpartisan ques-. With new Bethlehem town -over me for the position of 
tionnaire or sign a simple fair leadership. committed to a Bethlehem town clerk. 

by the clerk's office. We did the 
best we could. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
For the 34 years I have lived in 

Bethlehem I have voted with 
pride and consistency. I have, and 
will, vote for peqple, not political 
parties. 

Prior to voting last week, I 
made a decision to not vote for 
any candidate of any party who 
did not respond to the information 
request from . the League of 

. Women Voters. Nor would I vote 
for any candidate of any party 
who did not, sign the fair 
campaign practices pledge. 

As a result, I voted for only one 
of two slots on the town council 
and no candidate for judge. 

Why should I vote for someone 
who cannot take the time to 

·respect my vote? How well will a 

practices pledge serve the people moratorium on residential I also want to'thank the many 
of the town or county they-are development in order to study the friends and neighbors in Beth
elected to represent? impact of growth on town lehem who supported my 

To repeat, I vote for peopie, not resources, including educational candidacy. The campaign I ran 
political parties. Political parties infrastructure, does it now make .. attempted to focus solely on 
always seem to make the "other" sense to approve a costly bond act positive themes - qualifications, 
wrong regardless of truth, facts which was proposed in order to experience and ideas for 
or competency. deal with the existing pattern of enhancing the services provided 

To the leaders of any political unfettered growth? 
party, I ask this question: Are you It seems. reasonable to 
serving· us, the voting public, or postpone the bond vote until we 
yourselves when you shun the have findings from new data, 
people of your own party who factoring in controlled growth 
have ideas and programs that are patterns. Those findings might 
notlOOpercentalongyour"party well indicate a need for less 
line?" borrowing while still meeting the 

Frank F Shipp 
Elsmere 

future needs of our students. 

Finally let me convey a word 
of congratulations to my 
victorious Democrat and 
Independence running mates -
Terri Egan, Dan Plummer, Tim 
Gordon and Paul Dwyer. It was a 
privilege tocampaign with them, 
and I look forward to their 
stewardship of our town. 

1 Stuart Berke 
Slingerlands 

If postponement is impossible, 
fiscal prudence would seem to 

~ax recel"ver says thank you demand-a 'no' vote on the bond, ~ 1 with the same practical result as 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I would like to thank 

Bethlehem voters for re-electing 
me to the office of receiver of 
taxes. 

Your vote' is a wonderful 
endorsement of all the hard work 
achieved by the employees in the 
tax office. · 

Thank you for being so kind to 
me when I was going door to door. 
Thank you for the offers of a cold 

drink during the warm weather. postponement: sending the 
and an umbrella when it was planners back to the drawing 
raining. Thanks also for the board to consider new options 1 
pleasant conversation and good, . based on controlled growth. ' 
thoughtful questions.· Richard E. Barnes 

The tax department will Delmar 
continue to do our bestto give you 
the services that you all deserve. 
Call us anytime. We're here for 
you. 

Nancy Mendick 
Receiver of taxes 

The GUilderland Ehamber or tommeree 
Presents 

come and showcase YOUR business 
to over 115,000 potential customers at this unique trade show event! 

An added plus ... will be fantastic live FREE entertainment 
In crossgates Mall all weekend! 

February 28 & 29, 2003 
at 

trosseates Mall in Guilderland, NY 

Spotlight Newspapers & · 
Parent _Pages 

Guilderland MX55 
'/11 lhl!lirHUJ lor Du$/n~:F'I" wrri-TY AlliNI-H~!N!(IU!·IIOT 

Call 518/456-6611 today 
to find out how YOU can participate! 

a: 
.spotliQhtnpws:,.cam· 
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BC voters should be informed ·Kudos to Volunteers· 
Editor, The Spotlight: mirrored this growth. 

By now everyone has heard· The bond issue includes a 
about the school bond issue that number of projects that will have 
will come before the community a direct impact on the music 
for a vote on Dec. 2. programs: 

Enrollment in the district has • preserves or restores 
increased by 800 students in dedicated ·music rooms at all 
kindergarten through grade 12 in elementary schools with no "arts 
the last 10 years and is projected on carts" 
to increase more rapidly during • new· orchestral room at the 
the next five years. middle school. Two orchestras 

The number of students in currently use the auditorium, 
school music programs has which is not always available 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-04()9 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

DELMAR 
CHIROPRACTIC 
0 FFl C£ Respected by physicians. 

· Trusted by patientS. • 

Since 1984 

Lee Masterson, DC 

Tim Talmage, DC Ronald Benner, Jr., DC 

439-7644 

Ask About 6 Months 
Same As Cash 

.Trust The Water Experts ® .. .Just say 

w.., ~Pf,..;}• 

r--------
l $9.95 

I 
I 
I 
I 

(per month for first 
3 mOnths) 

A CULLIGAN WATER 
CONDITIONER PLUS 
CULLIGAN DRINKING 

WATER SYSTEM 

Expires 11-15-03 

r1s-GA-::.-_L-·:L·o::..-.::N:S:.:-tl 

:~· la WATER 
I FREE• I • 
I • • WITH A ONE YEAR 
I COOLER HENTALII. 

I FOR ONLY $75. 
( NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY 

just call J4Uf 14cal Culligan Man 4f With'"'"'"'"., ... ,,~,_,_, 
vifit Culligan.c4m •-"'"""" IN 

~ * " 
~/!!!:!':;J';ng 1 SALE UP TO 

........... I $100 OFF 

\,J'\1\JI.N'-'!I'io'Vin,,'® : WHEN YOU TRADE IN 

TROY • 6 Spring Ave. 
1·800·866-1266 • 272·1111 

YOUR OLD WATER 
I SOFTENER OR 
I CONDITIONER. 
: ANY MAKE OR MODEL. 
I To qualified buyers !rom your 
I participatil'll! Culligan dealer. 

L _ _:x~e!.1~~:. 
"lntraductocy otter subject to credit approval, Is valid for residential products and services at participating dtalefships, Mt vatid w~h 
other offers, n~ tustomers only, does not include installation. Call your local dealer lor a special(luote. Bottled water service 
delivers 3 bontes per mont~. OePMits may ~pply. Good Housekeeping Seal applies in (lrinking water systems, softeners and 
whole-bouse liners. Of!erexorres 8/31/03. 

because of usage by multiple 
groups 

• new choral room at the high 
school. The current room is too 
small 

• new orchestral room at the 
high school. Two orchestras 
currently use the auditorium, 
which is not always available 
because of usage by multiple 
groups 

• upgrade lighting in the high 
school band rehearsal room 

• upgrade the high school and 
middle school auditoriums 

We encourage you to learn 
more about all the components of 
this project by viewing displays at 
all district schools and at the 
district offices. 

Your can also visit the district 
Web site at www:bcsd.k12.ny.us. 
Additionally, PTAs and other 
parent groups have scheduled 
meetings where the full plan will' 
be presented. 

Please take the time to educate 
yourself and then be sure to vote 
on Dec. 2 at the middle school on 
Kenwood Avenue from 7 a.m. to 
9p.m. 

Becky Marvin, Ronnie Siegel 
Bethlehem Music 

Association 
co-presidents 

Editor, The Spotlight: successful fund-raiser. 
·Friend-s of Five Rivers is a This dedicated mix of 

nonprofit citizens group which volunteers provides the living, 
supports and complements the working definition of community 
state Department of Environ- service teamwork and volun
mental Conservation programs at teerism. We all had fun and 
Five Rivers Environmental accomplished our goal. Friends 
Education Center.. are proud and thankful.that the 

· Friends of Five Rivers is volunteers felt our cause was 
supported by strong member- important enough to give up a 
ship, donations, grants and fund- Saturday to lift and load bags of 
raising activities such as the 2003 birdseed into your cars and 
annual birdseed dale. trucks. 

This letter is about the While each volunteer will 
volunteers that helped lift and receive our personal thanks, they 
load 50,000 pounds of birdseed- also deserve public recognition 
that's one and one half tractor- for their contribution. If you 
trailer loads. It is also to thank ·happen to be fortunate enough to 
those who fed the volunteers on know any of the volunteers or you 
Oct. 18 as well as those who · are a parent, friend, spouse, 
helped again Oct. 26. teacher or leader of any of the 

As in many of the past years, volunteers, you are entitled to a 
G E Plastics provided a large bit of special pride in that persoh 
forklift and a skilled, and much or' group. 
appreciated operator to unload Thanks to those of you who 
the heavy pallets from the truck bought birdseed from the Friends 
in the early morning hours of and to the volunteers that made 
pickup day. DEC's Five Rivers thesaleasuccess.Wehopetosee 
staff helped us to prepare for you all next year at the birdseed 
pickup day. sale and throughout the year at 

Among the volunteers were Five Rivers enjoying the 
dedicated Friends board environment and the excellent 
menibers, many general, and educational programs. . 
always willing, members and 
families, students from the 
Participation in Government class 
at BCHS and members of the 
Albany Boys & Girls Club, all 
working toward .the goal of a 

john Smolinsky, birdseed sale 
chairman and 

Leda Loux 
Friends of Five Rivers 

''" - .._, ' . [,._ ..... '" ~ ,, -~ 

Directory of youth activities and services 

www.bethlehemfirst.com/youth 

The Bethlehem Networks Project supports a Web site that enable.s 
children and parents to easily access a comprehensive list of 
community activities and services for youth. 

These include art/theater/music, Scouts,. sports, volunteer 
opportunities and much more. All Groups listed are nonprofit or 
organizations located in and around the town of Bethlehem .. 

We invite groups not currently included to submit a listing. 
We also ask groups currently listed to check their information and 

make sure it's up to date. You can do this by simply visiting the 
Website and choosing the Su~:~:est/Update link on the main Web 
page. 

You may also suggest or update information by contacting Cyber 
Haus, 159 Delaware Ave #145, Delmar, 12054, cyhaus@msn.com, 
478-9798. 
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TOWD has lost much of its appeal· 
Editor, The Spotlight: There seems to be no privacy night and day on their way to 

I am a longtime resident of anywhere. building the Wal-Mart. 
Delmar, having grown up the The influx of new people from What happens when the store 

Mom~ columnist earns 
kudos for great writing 

Delmar area in the 1950s and '60s. the great "elsewhere ... continues opens and people from Selkirk, Editor, The Spotlight: color and sentiment when penned 
The Delmar I knew and loved in droves, making it an alien Ravena and varied points descend · b M M c th 

I · What a gift readers has been Y s. c ar y. has now completely gone, and in landscape indeed. into this ittle area? I can see 
its stead is an overpopulated, alien Delaware Avenue is the scene nothing but more traffic accidents given, Katherine McCarthy! I share her Irish-American 
landscape that resembles more of of constantly speeding cars and and frayed nerves. The pillaging I just read Katherine's latest ·heritage, .and I am especially 
an adjunct of the city of Albany traffic jams. Who would have of a once quaint a"nd desirable article in the Nov. 5 Spotlight. m.oved by her connections to 
than the quiet and quietly thought it possible? Glenmont is area continues for profit. Ireland and her words; they bring 

· Ilookforwardtoiteveryweek to· a th rw'se d'verse prosperouspartoftownitshould becoming an overpopulated, Something must be done to n ° e 1 non 1 
have been left as. congested nightmare world of stop the overgrowth of this once and thoroughly enjoy her Bethlehem a inemory of growing 

d. (Km d th b ·f 1 ]' 1 AI I introspections into the daily life of up in an ethnic community in the To have grown up in that · 1scount stores art an e eauti u Itt e area. as, am · . 1 b 
"' 1 M 1 ) · h II · a young, active, excessiVe Y usy Bronx where one was defined by quieter, genteel era when new vva- art camp ex and fast sure the growt wi contmue as .1 manners were the norm and food chains. contractors put sometimes less fami y. his or her background. 

which really resembled a Beaver My parents moved from than quality homes up overnight 
Cleaver world, is to make one Elsmere in the '50s to Glenmont . for big price tags. 
even more saddened by its almost to gain a little privacy in the then All I have now are the 
complete obliteration. remote region of Bethlehem. It memories of that sweeter time 

No, my mother didn't wear was a nice place to grow up with when living in Bethlehem was a 
pearls when doing housework, very few neighbors. quiet privilege, and they will hold 
but there really. was a certain. We all know what Glenmont is me over until I leave this area for 
formality back then and a comfort now. I am afraid for my mother good - which can't happen soon 
knowing your mother would be every time she leaves her enough. 
home cooking dinner when you driveway on 9W with the huge . 
returned from school. trucks. that go back and forth 

People who have no memory 
'of those days when the Four 
Corners boasted all family-run 
businesses, now called "mom and 
pop stores," may be luckier, for 
ignorance can indeed be bliss. 
There was the corner soda 
fountain where they made real 

· hamburgers, unlike the ones the 
fast food chains sell. The Delmar 
Barber.Shop was run by my best 
friend Toni's father Tom Spinosa. 
There was a Rexall Pharmacy, a 
hardware store where the Key 
Bank now stands and the Delmar 
Bakery- the smell wafting from 

'there still haunts me -"and on and' 
on. 

Delmar shopping center had 
Grover's Stationery, the 
Marguerite Shop (a quality store 
which sold Hallmark cards and 
exclusive Ginny dolls and 
perfumes and hand-miiled soaps), 
Fanny Farmer's' Candies, 
Woolworth's - where you could 
actually buy quality notions - a 
soda fountain, the Grand Union, 
a sports store, the lovely Town & 
Tweed and many other family-
run establishments. -

You could always find a place 
to park and didn't have to wait in 
line for more than a few minutes. Toda~ 

Claudia Cunningham 
Albany 

With each turn of the page in 
the calendar Ms. McCarthy 
marks the event with insightful, 
descriptive commentary on· 
experiences we all share. 

She finds words forfeelings we 
all have. The first days of school 
at the bus stop, St. Patrick's Day, 
her return from her family 
vacation in Ireland, fall and apple 
picking -these are festivals of 

Her column brings exuber
ance to your pages arid a wealth 
of imagery that is a tribute to 
Behan, Yates, Shaw, McCourt, 
Heany and many more. 

Keep her happy and keep her 
writing. 

Brendan Mooney 

Delmar 

Katherine, John, 
Alex~dra and 
Elizabeth - a 
St: Peter's family. 

I 

Overpopulation is a fact of 
living in the America of 2003. The 
upsetting sight of developments 
popping up overnight on Elsmere 
Avenue and Wemple Road and in 
so many other areas is 
unco

1
nscionable. People are living 

on top of each other now and you 
see the aggression everywhere, 

we gave someone hope. Made someone smile. Welcomeg lO new babies to the world ... 

Continued a 134-year-old mission. And touched more than 3,000 lives. We are proud 

to be one of the nation's Top 100 Hospitals. But we are even prouder that, today, we 

helped people return home to family .. :to work...to life. We are Top 100 for you. 

particularly on the roads. 

Sav~ 

20°/o·SOo/o 
&JUTH &mEET 
FRAMER~ 1!1 GALLERY 

379 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
At the Four Corners. 

439-4900 

' 

The science of medicine. 
The compassion to heal. 

Call for information on St. Peter's and to find 
a doctor affiliated with a Top 100 Hospital: 

518-525-6232 

FORmu 

www.stpetershealthcare.org 
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Egan says thank you for support 
Editor, The Spotlight: focus of the real issues facing our 

I want to take this opportunity town. 
Now that the election is 

complete, I hope to put aside 
partisan differences and jointly 

BC schools offer 
quality program 

to thank each and every person I believe that my campaign 
who went to the polls and voted successfully· stayed positive aiid 
on Election Day. on point, consistently setting 

I am overwhelmed by th~ forth our specific proposed 
supportthatireceivedandpledge solutions to those things that 
to you to use all resources concern each and every one of us: 
available to me to make uncontrolled growth, rising 
Bethlehem an even better place school and property taxes, safe 
to live. The campaign this year and reliable water source, traffic, 
was hard fought, and there were open space preservation and 
numerous opportunities to lose more. 

BC bond issue vote Dec. 2. 

Order Now For 

Thanksgiuing 
fresh baked 
• Pies 
• Pastries 
• Cookies 
• Breads • Rolls 
• Cider Donuts 
• Apple Cider 
• Fruit Baskets 

hr. notice) 

work toward those solutions that Editor, The Spotlight: 
will address your concerns. I recently had a particularly 

· rewarding experience as a 
I look forward to working with. Bethlehem school board 

the various· town department member. I spent the day at an 
heads and theirstaffto implement elementary student "going to 
the Blueprint for Bethlehem I school.' 
outlined during my campaign. 

I shared in the quality of the 
Through hard work, ded- program and excitement of 

ication, cooperation and a resolve learning in two of our schools. I 
to better our community, we can urge everyone to "get out" and 
achieve a better quality of life and share my experience . 

. ensure that what makes the town Take advantage of National 
of Bethlehem so great is Education Week (Nov. 16through 
preserved for generations to 22) when the community is 
come. welcomed into classes. Visit a 

Thanks to everyone who school associated event (athletic, 
worked so hard to get us to this musical, artistic, social) and feel 
point.. Let's-keep going! the excitement and quality 

Theresa L. Egan educational programs going on 

D I 
today. 

emar 

HEATED Winter Storage 
Boats • RVs • Cars 

24 HOUR SECURITY 
- Immaculate Condition -
Call us with your storage needs! 

Mayone's Plaza Warehouse 
Ravena, NY • (518) 527·5820 

They learn differently. We teach them differently. 
And the results are mind-boggling. 

ALBANY ACADEMY for GIRLS 
& THE ALBANY ACADEMY 

Educating children age 3 to grade 12 
www.albanyacademyforgirls.org • 140 Academy Road, Albany, NY • 463.2201 

www.albany-academy.org • 135 Academy Road, Albany, NY • 465.1461 

The effort will be time well 
spent. With this perspective, you 
can choose for yourself whether 
the quality of program in 
Bethlehem schools deserves the 
community's support 

I can tell you that if we don't 
support the proposed school 
bond, we will not be able to 
maintain the quality of the · 
educational program our children 
now haye and that adds so much 
to the value of our community. 

Stuart Lyman 
Bethlehem Central 

School District 
Board of education member 

Thanks to fire c.,. 
for great party 
Editor: The Spotlight: 

A great big thank you to the 
members of the Slingerlands Fire 
Department for holding their 
annual Halloween Party. 

I attended the event with my 
family, and we all had a wonderful 
time.Jtwas quite evident that lots 
of energy and hard work went into 
planning all the activities. 

The Haunted House was 
especially well done and definitely 
a scary treat for all! 

Barbara Ardman 
Voorheesville· 

Antiquarian 
Book & Ephemera 

Fair 
Saturday 

. Nov-ber 22nd, 2003 
Chrbtl_ ............... ..y, 

12 Alrll- Dr •• AI....,., NT ,_ ... 
ADo..f ~ AlrpMI) 

Eo:oiy Buyi"lil Provl-
8,30arn-1 Oorn S 10.00 

Fair 
10am·4pm $5.00/$4.50 w/ad 

Our Best Vinyl 
Energystar 
Windows 

$299 
Installed with 
Trim0-99ui 

(B!f~JFp) 462-6731 
693 So. Pearl St., Albany 
bennettcontracting.coin · 

Remodeling the Capital District Since 1915 
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. Volunteers needed 
to help with fund-raiser· 

Volunteers are needed to sell 
raffle tickets at ¢rossgates Mall 
from Nov. 28 through Dec. 20 for 
the Ronald McDonald House 
Radio-thon raffle. For information 
and to help out, call438-2655, ext. 
129, or e-mail elitz@nycap.rr.com. 

PTA to meet Thursday 
The next regular meeting for 

the Voorheesville PTA will be on 
Thursday, Nov. 13, at7p.m. in the 
elementary school library. · 

Town board to meet· 
The New Scotland town 

board's next regular meeting will 
be held tonight, Nov. 12, at 7 p.m. 
at-town hall on Route 85 in 
Slingerlands. 

Nature center 
to hold Moccasin workshop 

The Thacher Nature Center 
has scheduled a moccasin
making workshop to be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 15, from 10 a.m. to 
2p.m. 

Participants in the workshop 
will design, create and sew their 
own handmade pair of moccasins 
out of beautiful leather. The 
workshop is appropriate for age 
12 and up. Sewing experience is 
helpful but not necessary. 

There will be a fee of $25 for 
the workshop, which covers the 
cost of the materials. 

Registration for the workshop 
is required in advance since space 
is limited. For information or to 

· register, call812-1237. 

Elementary school 
schedules half days. 

Voorheesville elementary 
school will hfVe half days o.n 
Fridays, Nov. 14 and 21, for 
parent-teacher. conferences. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Betsy G/ath · 
765-4415 

Comic Poetry of America" 
Monday, Nov. 17, at 7 p.m. at 
Voorheesville Public Library. 

Rapant will talk .about how 
"Unserious verse deserves to be 
taken more seriously." 
Firehouse to host barbeque 
The Voorheesville Fire 

Department will serve a drive
through chicken and ribs 
barbeque on Wednesday, Nov.12, 
from· 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. The 
proceeds will go to adopting 
needy families for the holidays. 

For information, call the 
fir~house at 765-4048. 

V'ville senior named 
merit semifinalist 

Anne Liu, a seni(\r at Clayton 
A. Bouton High School in 
Voorheesville, lias been named a 
semifinalist in the 2004 National 
Merit Scholarship Competition. 

She will go on to compete for 
finalist standing, which will be 
announced in the spring. 

Liu has a 98 average. She is a 
member of the International Club 
and the National Honor Society. 
She is also co-editor of the school 
newspaper, The Heldebarker, and 
a participant in the school's 
Model United Nations program. 
She will have an entry in this 
year's Intel Westinghouse 
Science Competition. 
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VA nurse to receive award 
Registered nurse Geraldine · their service led her to 

Govanlu, a Stratton Veterans ·employment at Stratton VA 
Administration Medical Center Medical Center when she 
outpatient counselor in behavioral graduated from nursing school in 
health, has been selected to 1972. 
receive the first annual Spirit of 
Caring Award at the annual 
Planetree Conference in Seattle. 

Born and raised in Albany, 
Govanlu graduated from Mercy 
High School and attended St. 
Mary's School of Nursing in 
Amsterdam .. 

Her belief that she needed to· 
pay back our military veterans for 

She became a registered 
nurse, certified first in critical 
care and then in behavioral 
health. 

Stratton Veterans Admin
istration Medical Center was the 
first VA to join the Planetree 
Organization . .The VA entered 
into a continuous process of 
educating staff to make all 

medical care patient-focused. 

Govanlu believes in a holistic 
approach, the philosophy of 
treating the whole patient, which 
is also Planetree's philosophy. 

She believes that educating 
herself and her patients is the key 
to providing good health care .. 

Golvanlu is a certified 
therapeutic touch practitioner and 
Reiki Master. 

She and her husband Kaveh 
Golvanlu have five ·children and 
live in Delmar: 

LA SALLE INSTITUTE 
. Join us for an 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, November 16th 

1:30pm- registration 
2:00pm - tour 

Call (518) 283:..2500 For More Information 

174 Williams Road 
Troy, New York 12180 
www.lasalleinstitute.org 

Phone: (518) 283-2500 
Fax: (518) 283-6265 

A National School of Excellence 

For information, contact the 
school at 765-2382. · 

Library to host poetry 
program 

. 0ocing _the Le~ 
~0 

,~ 
Larry Rapant, a faculty 

in ember at Empire State College · 
and The College of Saint Rose, 
wi)l present a· program on "The 

Save 

20°/o·50°/o 
0IDEET 

l<lli'JL!-.ie> tJ1 GALLERY 
379 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

At the Four Corners 
439-4900 

_________ ,.. ____ •. ·.~----------------·-----------···-- ...... . 

newcountry 
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Math matters in Families Count program 
"Families Count" on Sunday, 

Nov. 16, from 1:30 to 3 p.m. when 
they are invited to learn and enjoy 
math togeth.er at this fun program 
that combines great children's 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

.. 
loo.. ~ 

books with math activities. solve math problem. 
Make a paper chain to count Refreshments and door prizes 

the days until the holidays. Make will equal one-quarter of the fun. 
This program is most appropriate 

a cat mask and enjoy the story for families with children from 
Millions of Cats. Reading and 
math go hand in hand and this· age 4 through early elementary 
"math fair" will make you friendly school, but all are welcome. No 

sign-up necessary. The program 
with numbers, shapes and is in celebration of Children's 
patterns, estimating with 
numbers and sizes, u5ing beans, Book Week 
buttons and measuring cups to Think poetry is always gloomy 

IDD,DDD 
PIGSKin 
PICKS 

and hard to understand? ''What 
Are We laughing At? The Comic 
Poetry of America" should 
change your mind. 

This presentation by larry 
Rapantwill keep you laughing and 
explore some of the psycho
logical, political, ethical, cultural 
and aesthetic ramifications of that 
laughter. 

Come to the library on 
Monday, Nov. 17, at7p.m. to hear 
the words of a poet who .thinks, 
"Unserious verse deserves to be 
taken more seriously." Rapant is 
a faculty member of Empire State 
College and The College of Saint 
Rose. This event is part of the 
New York Council for the 
Humanities Speakers in the 
Humanities program. 

Attention community groups 
that use the library meeting 
rooms: If you would like to be 
included in a calendar listing in 
the library newsletter, call 765-
2791 and ask for Barbara Vink or 

fill out a short form the next tiine 
you are in the library. We plan to 
implementthis new feature in our 
next issue of our calendar. 

Collectors, hobbyists and 
others who have interesting stuff 
stashed around the house are 
invited to display it in the library 
showcase. There are openings 
nowfor2004and we'd like to hear 
from you. Call Vink at 765-2791. 

Ashley Bourque has the 
display case chock-full of dogs 
this month as she shares her 
Dalmatian collection with library 
patrons. In the hall gallery are 
pastels by Helga Pritchard. 

Sign up for library•programs 
by calling 765-2791 or send e-mail 
to voorefq@uhls.lib.ny.us. Visit 
the library Web site at 
www.voorheesvillelibrary.org. All 
library programs are free, 
handicapped accessible and open 
to the public. 

Barbara Vink 

BC board to hear from public on bond issue 
The Bethlehem Central School 

District has added another date to 
its schedule of public pres
entations about the proposed 
building project and upcoming 
bond issue vote. 

A presentation· and question
and-answer s~ssion will be held at 

the Nov. 19 board of education 
meeting, at which a public 
hearing on the proposal will·a]so 
occur. 

The board meeting will be held 
at the district office at 90 Adams 
Place in Delmar, beginning at 8 
p.m. 

Male Room 
We are Masters of all forms of Barbering- from ftattops to 

business cuts to beard and mustache maintenance. For a 
classic cut that suits your style, stop by anytime. Or, 

make an appointment to suit your schedule. 

And for a hot-towel shave or haircolor, come 
to Gregory's for some classic-grooming- by 
appointment only, and exclusively for men. 

Gregorys 
~BARBERSHOP 
il Mti$ters of Barbering 

Main Square • 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 439·3525 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 9 to 8 pm, Fri. 9 to 6 pm, Sat 9 to 5 pm 

www.gregorysbarbershop.com 

;\\am ott. 
ALBANY 
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Shoes for Shoe/ess 
campaign under way 

Nine years ago no one knew 
the demand for wearable shoes 
for those in need was so great. But 
difficulties in the general 
economy and changes in the 
world have increased the need for 
this charitable campaign. Capital 
District residents have always 
opened their hearts to those who 
are in need and we believe they 
will again. This year's "Shoes for 
the Shoeless" campaign should 
top the 50,000 pairs milestone. 

Gail Leonardo Sundling, 
"Shoes for the Shoeless" 
campaign manager and owner of 
the Delmar Bootery, estimates 
almost 100,00 pairs of wearable 
shoes are gathering dust in the 
bottom of people's closets in the 
Capital District. 

'These shoes could be used to 
help families in need around the 
nation,". Sundling said. "Over 
8,000 pairs of shoes were 
collected during our eight annual 
campaign, and we will' break that 
mark. The target for our 2003 
campaign is to top a combined 
lola! of 50,000 pairs of shoes." 

The shoes will be distributed 
to families in need through the 
Lions Club of Glasgow, Del. They 
will distribute the shoes through 
five Appalachian locations in 
Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio and 
West Virginia. 

Lion Albert O'Neill Jr. reports 
that there is a great need for 
shoes for people of all ages from · 
school children to adults. The 
idea began in 1994 with the Shoe 
Services Institute of America. The 
Delmar Bootery, in cooperation 
with the Glasgow Lions Club of 
Delaware, will put these donated· 
shoes to good use helping people 
in need. 

Since 1995, the Delmar 
Bootery has collected more than 
45,000 pairs of shoes. The 
collection point for the Capital 
District is The Delmar Bootery in 
Stuyvesant Plaza. Delmar 
Bootery owner, Gail Leonardo 
Sundling, asks people who want 
to donate shoes to remove them 
from boxes and tie or rubber band 
them together. This expedites 
collection and distribution. 

She expects many pairs of 
shoes will be collected and put to 
good use helping Appalachian 
families in need. 

Stories and crafts at 
Feura Bush library 

The Feura Bush Neighbor
hood Library, behind Jerusalem 
Reformed Church on Route 32, 
will be having a story hour and 
craft program for children 
Saturday, Nov 15. 

The library is open from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. on Saturdays. Roberta 

· J eracka will lead this week's 
program, which will begin at 2:30 
p.m. A grant from Selkirk Cog,n 
has made possible the purchase 
of crafts and award-winning books 
for the project.. 

Children are invited to come 
and enjoy the program - and the 
refreshments that will be served. 
afterwards. 

The library is also open on 
Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. and 
Thursdays from 3 to 5 p.m. 

The library has a lot of adult 
fiction, including many classics. 

A recent donation of current 
books containing the values of 
antiques and collectables is a new 
addition to the collection: 
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Clean Sweep 
program for farmers 
slated Nov. 15 

Need for libraries is greater than ever 
Now more than ever, we need 

. libraries. In an uncertain, The Albany County Soil and 
Water Conservation District and tumultuous world, libraries /Check It Out 

Bethlehem Public Library 

ice and snow removal, security, a new interests here; senior citizens 
T-1 line, telephones. That's what remain connected here. 
the custodial staff does. Library visionary S. R. 

remain stewards of democracy
the county Water Quality institutions that embody and 
Coordinating Committee, in preserve freedom ofthought. 
cooperation with state Depart- They contain a powerful antidote 
men! of Environmental Co'n-

All of this would be Ranganathan said in 1931, "A 
meaningless and impossible if it library is a growing organism." 

does. weren't for our patrons. This. As we grow into the 21" 
Patrons research topics on our library is loved by its community, century, our library grows as well. 

30-odd online databases. They which_supportsitgenerouslyand It is an evolving, inter
use the catalog, play reading uses lt w~ll, year _after year. dependent microcosm of our 

to oppression, bigotry and fear: 
servation, Albany County Farm information. 
Bureau, and state Soil and Water 
Conservation Committee, are But information can be over
directing a Clean Sweep Program whelming. There's too much of it, 
for the environmentally safe andmuchofitisspurious.Itneeds 
removal· of canceled, unwanted or to be evaluated and managed. 
unusable agricultural or com- That's what librarians do. 

readiness games, send e-mail and Parents bnng up chddren _here; society. . . 
attend computer instruction ·.young adults become mde- Louise Grieco 
workshops. Some of our patrons pendent here; empty-nesters find 

mercia! pesticides. The information that librarians 
• evaluate and manage comes in 

don't own their own computers. 
For them, our public Internet 
computers are their only doorway 
to the wealth of information 
available electronically. Those 
computers - plus dedicated 
public catalog computers, 
instructional lab equipment and 
staff computers - must be 
installed, maintained, repaired 
and upgraded. Connections to the 
server must be kept in working 
order. That's what the computer 

Eligible participants for this various formats: books, per
program are active or inactive iodicals, audiobooks, reference 
agr'icultural and horticultural books, online reference data
operations, golf. courses, mu- bases, CDs, CD ROMs and video. 
nicipal facilities, schools, colleges These formats must be ordered, 
or universities within Albany processed, cataloged, paid for, 
County. shelved, repaired, and replaced. 

This program is not for That'swhatthetechnical services 
homeowners who have pesticides staff does. 
for disposal. Other progr.ams, Library materials are available 
such as household hazardous to everyone at no cost. Library 
waste collections, provide visitors select Shakespeare or 
pesticide disposal for home- bestsellersorbiographiesorfilms 
owners. · or symphonies or stock reports or 

services staff does. · 
There is no admission charge 

to enter the facility that houses all 
this information and material. 
Last year, 325,899 patrons entered 
the library; they studied, 
browsed, relaxed, visited Web 
·sites, attended meetings, met 
friends. What made that possible 
was attention to heat, light, air 
conditioning, maintenance, 
repair, meeting setups, yard work, 

The DEC recognizes that parenting tips or picture books 
farmers and other holders of old and borrow them for a·period of 
pesticides have· not had many time. Patrons borrowed 580,955 
legal opportunities to safely items last year alone, and 
dispose of .these agricultural borrower accounts- 18,240 of 
pestiCides. This program provides them last year, 19,994 this year
that opportunity. m\'st l?e tracked and managed. 

Thats what the circulation staff 
Depending upon funding 

availability, there will be no 
charge and no limit to the quantity 
of obsolete pesticides that can be 
returne.d by eligible participants. 

The Clean Sweep Program is 
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 15. 
Participation is throogh advance 

·enrollment only . 

. For information or to receive a 
registration packet, contact 
Thomas. Lacko at 765-7923. 

Council seeks 
Scout volunteers 

Girl Scouts, Hudson Valley 
Council is currently looking for 
adult volunteers to fill a variety 
of roles including Troop or 
group leader or assistant, Troop 
activity coordinator, service unit 
manager, program provider and 
many more. 

For only a few hours a week, 
you can make a difference in a 
girl's life. 

Each year, hundred of girls 
are put on waiting lists, because 
there are no adult volunteers to 
lead them. Every girl should 
have the opportunity to be a Girl 
Scout. 

For information, call Kathy 
Castracane at Girl Scouts, 
Hudson Valley Council at 489-
8ll0, or use the Web to e-mail 
kcastracane@gir]scoutshvgsc.org. 

Views on 
Spinal_ 
Health 

Jeffrey P. Riker, D.C. 

Don't Shop 'Til You Drop 
The day after Thanksgiving--is a -:most people should take a rest every 

milestone of sorts in AmeriCa. It · 45 minutes or so. Those with Jess 
reminds \IS of how quickly th~ .year . stamina may need a break every 2()..30 
has gone by-and how close we are' to : minutes. 
the holiday season. This re<lJiiaiion ·: If possible, obtain a locker. Lockers 
coupled with the fabulous _Sales y at. ;,can help cut down dramatically on 
department Stores and /~malls 'how much you have to carry. You can 
everywhere- helps make the d~y afte_( take a load off hy sCheduling trips to 
Thanksgiving our biggest Shoppipg 'your locker into your breaks. 
day of the year. And until we _flip: the - If the mall_doesn't offer lockers, 
calendar over to the new year,. t_l:le tl_teri try to plan trips out to your car. 
chaos just doesn't let up. ·. ~- ' . Don't carry around more than is 

So relax and enjoy the holidaYs.!!! I _absolutely necessary at one time. 
en-courage you to consider.·. the Skip the coffee break. Coffee and 
following tips to help keep your loved'· sOd<icontaincaffeine and sugar, which 
ones healthy, happy and safe thls, .. can.a~d more stress to your body. 
season. Pass on the designer java and keep 

TREAT HOUDAY SHOPPING ·•··· drinking water. 
AS AN ATHLETIC EVENT . 

WRAPPING GIFTS Stay hydrated! Drink 8-10 eigh~/ 
ounce glasses of water a day. Coffee, _Since\there is no ~ideal" position 
tea and alcohol are diuretics/ fprwrapjJinggifts,themostimportant 
dehydrators.Don'tsubstitutethemfor \.thing to femember is to vary your 
water. On shopping days, you may ,· position· and move around regularly. 
even need to drink more water. • For eXa'ntple, try standing at a 

Be sure to stretch before and after itable or collntertop for one package, 
a long day of shopping. When you get \ sitting on the bed for another, sitting 
stressed out your muscleS are less 'in·acomfortablechairforanother,etc. 
flexible than usual. :. Do not wrap gifts while sitting on 

Wear shOes with plenty of support \the. ·floor. Wrapping packages while 
d h' · · th · 1 t h 1 · sittingonabardfloorcanwreakhavOc · 

an cus 10!11llg m e so es 0 e P with·-~.your _'posture and should be 
absorb the 1mp~ct on those hard mall ~avoided.at".'all costs. 
floors. Accordmg to some recent-~v· -_.. · . 
surveys, most women report wearink-- /'.. .- Always ~tr:etch hghtly before and 
shoes that are uncomfortable :: .. :after wrappmg your presents. 

Make sure the clothing ~ou ar~. _;.:) .. Whe_O v:rapping it ~s a~ways good 
wearing is as comfortable as possible,,: to stre~h the opp_os1tes . In oth_er 
It's a good idea· to dress in layhs,-· W?_rd$iifyouareflexmgfotwardwhJ!e 
because you may be going from a Cold yvrappmg be ~ure ~o stt:etch back:"ards 
outdoorenvironmenttoawarmindoor m fh~ opposite dJrectwn for a bJt. 
environment. ; , .. ,.. _ ·, .smce the add.ed demands of the 

·' '· - --~-"' holiday season can stress out our 
I' h~tve your pkrse a& homtt~ W~ar a bodies emotionally, chemically and 
~g anny pac ! or nec~ss~_, a physically we need to do everything 

light ~ackpack mstead. Pa.~~ ?nly _we can to. help ourselves. Eat right, 
. those 1 ems absolutely neces~. drinkplentyofwater,stretch,exercise 

-PIAN FREQUENT B~ and take a few minutes to slow down 
INTO YOUR SHOPPING DAY 'andreflectonwhattheholidayseason 

During a heavy day of shopping is all about. 

Doctors of chitbpractic are .trained and licensed to treat the entire 
neuromusculoskelera! Jystem and can often provide advice on injwy pre
vention, nutrition and exercise. 

Jeffrey P. Riker, D.C. 
Glenmont Chiropractor Office, PLLC 

398 Feura Bush Road, Glenmont, NY 12077 • 449~3071 

• 689-0219 

' -~T_)\TING jiTONE 

~uw 
·E·S·O·R·T 

~/n·~~-·A·I·~ ~ ff5JF~ 
,~,~ov/~ . ~ . 

We've Set A Place For You! 
Feast on a Delicious 1\trkey Dinner 

with all the Trimmings! 

Live Music & 
Entertainment for 
the Whole Family! 

Thursday, Nov. 27 
Noon - 5:00pm 

. Conference Center 

· House Garden Salad 
Spinach Salad 

. Marinated Asparagus Princess 
Burgundy Marinated Mushrooms 

Olive & Relish Tray · Corn O'Brien 
Grilled Eggplant a La Greque 

All White Meat Turkey Breast with Giblet Gravy 
Roast Top Sirloin of Beef Au Jus & 

Horseradis4 Cream · Maple Glazed Ham 

Candied Yams · Green Bean Casserole 
Country Mashed Potatoes 

Baby Carrots with Honey & Brown Sugar 
Herbed Sausage Stuffing · Baked Lasagna 

Sliced Roast Stuffed Pork Loin 
Buttermilk Battered Chicken Breast 

with Country Gravy 
Biscuits & Sausage Gravy 

Beverage, Salad & Dessert Bar 

Adults $19 ·Children (6-12) $11 
Children (5 and Under)- FREE! 

Tickets on sale at the Showroom Box Office 
Call1.877.833.SHOW 

Exit 33 off the New York State Thruway· Verona, NY 13478 
1.800.771.7711 . 
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Knights race past Indians in Class B Super Bowl 
By ROB JONAS as good as they could be," RCS 

coach Gary VanDerzee said. 
The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk The Indians (9-1) had a harder 

you can't dig a hole, and we dug· 
ourselves a 24-point hole," 
VanDerzee said. 

One difference was that 

(through the air) i' VanDerzee 
said. 

Lansingburgh's first scoring 
drive was set up when Ryan 

Cross shank
football team couldn't stop the time keeping the Knights out of 
Lansingburgh express a second the end zone than their first 
time. . meeting, a 14-12 victory back on 

Lansingburgh (9-1) committed Against a good team like that, you 
fewer penalties than the first , • 

ed a punt that 
sailed out of 
bounds at 
RCS's 35-yard 
line. 

Kareem Jones rushed for 151 opening weekend. Lansing burgh 
yards and scored two touchdowns· had 14 points by the end of the 
to lead the Knights to a 31-13 first quarter and led 24-0 before 
victory over the Indians in last RCS got on the scoreboard late in 
Saturday's Section II, Class B. the second quarter on a 46-yard 
championship game at Colonie touchdown pass from Tim 

game. Another difference was can I dig a hole, and we dug 
that the Knights were more· 
effective through the air tluln the 
first game. Junior quarterback 
Mike Weber cempleted five 
passes for 98 yards and two 
touchdowns. 

ourselves a 24-point hole. 
Six plays 

later, Weber 
threw a 9-yard 
touchdown 

Central High School. Jordan to Ryan Green. 
'The kids were tremendous- "Against a good team like that, "They made some big plays 

"We made some coverage 
mistakes, but give them credit for 
making the plays," l)e added. 

. . 

Enjoy your life. 
We'll keep you healthy. 

A lot goes into keeping a family 

healthy. That's why you want a 

health plan like CDPHP. We're 

different because wewere founded , 

by doctors. And when doctors design 

a health plan, they put quality care 

fi;st. CDPHP has numerous plans 

that are all flexible and easy to use. 

Our provider network is extensive. 

~d our customer service routinely 

wins us accolades. In fact, we've been 

taf\ked first in customer satisfaction 

_in New York state for five yeats 

m a row. 

The people who use us think a 

lot of CDPHP. You will, to.o. 

> > Ranked number 1 in customer 
satisfaction 5 years in a row 
by the New York State Health 
Accountability Foundation. 

> > Named one of the top 10 
health plans in the country 
for member satisfaction by 
the National Committee for 
Quality Assurance (State of 

Health Care Quality-Sept. '03). 

It's all part of our plan 

CAPITAL DISTRICT PHYSICIANS' HEALTH PLAN, INC. 
www.cdphp.com 1-800-993-7299 

Gary VanDerzee 

pass to sophomore tailback 
Terrell Curry to give the Knights 
a 7-0 lead with 4:48left in the first · 
quarter. 

Jones was held in check until 
the final two minutes of the first 
quarter. First, the senior tailback 
took off on a 25-yard run that got 
the Knights into RCS territory. 
Then, he beat his defender 
downfield and hauled in a 45-yard, 
touchdown pass from Weber to 
double Lansingburgh's lead. 

The Indians were less suc
cessful establishing their offense. 
Runs were often stopped after a 
couple ofyards, and Jordan 
couldn't connect with his 
receivers . 

. 'They did a good job against 
us defensively," VanDerzee said. 
·"In the second half; we moved the 
ball better, but we moved the ball 
better because they loosened up 
their defense a bit." 

Sophomore fullback Brandon 
. Canty continued Lansingburgh's 
assault on the.RCS defense early 
in the second quarter. Canty burst 
through the line and took off on a 
47-yard touchdown run that made 
the score 21-0. A27-yard field goal 
by Weber with less than three 
minutes left in the quarter 
expanded the lead to 24 points. 

Jordan's touchdown pass to 
Green with 1:24left in the first half 
gave the Indians some momen
tum entering the second half. 

·They gained more momentum 
when Tim Sugrue recovered 
Curry's fumble at the RCS 39-
yard line midway through the 
third quarter to end a Lansing-
burgh drive. · 

The Indians' ensuing series 
ended a short time later, though, 
when Matt McGrath broke up . 
Jordan's pass on fourth down at 
Lansingburgh's 45-yard line. 

Jones then sealed RCS's fate 
early in the fourth quarter. 
Section II's all-time leading 
rusher broke free for a 45-yard 
run that was stopped nine feet 
from the end zoile when he 
stepped out of bounds. Jones got 
the remaining three yards on his 
next carry to make the score 31-
7. 

C.J. Haslam scored on a 3-
yard run with 7:19 left in the 
fourth quarter to pull the Indians 
within 18 points, but that was as. 
close as they would get to the 
defending Class B champions 
from Lansingburgh. 

Soccer club sets 
registration dates 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Soccer Club is accepting registra
.tions for the 2004 spring recrea

. tiona! season Nov. 15 and Dec. 6 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m at the RCS 
Middle School cafeteria. 

For information, call Mike 
Mine at 767-9202 or Cathy Smith 
at 756-1749. 
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Cross country teams get invites Eagles place second 
at regional tournament· By ROB JONAS Emily Malinowskiand Matt 

Shaffer - got a taste of the 
The Bethlehem boys and girls 

cross country teams are breaking 
out their running shoes for one 
more race. 

didn't know if that would help us 
or hurt us because there were 
some teams that snuck into the 
top nine (overall},'' Banas said. · 

competition they will face at the -"'=-=~ champ Churchville-Chili in the 
FederationmeetatlastSaturday's By ROB JONAS first two rounds. Bethlehem 
state championships in Rushville, The Bethlehem boys volleyball battled Orcl1ard Park in its first 

Both teams were awarded at
large bids for Saturday's Federa
tion meet at Bowdoin State Park 
in Wappingers Falls, Dutchess 
County: Only 19 teams are invited 
to the meet including the four 
champions from each class level 
at the public school state meet 
and the winners of New York 
City's public and Catholic school 
meets. 

Three Suburban Council boys 
teams received bids - Bethle
hem, Colonie and Shenende
howa, which won the state Class 
A title for the second consecutive 
year. 

''We got accepted quicker than 
Colonie, which surprised nie," 
Banas said. "As I found out later, 
they chose us ahead of Colonie 
because we beat Colonie in our 
league (dual) meet by one point." 

Section II has a larger pre
sence in the girls division. 
Besides Bethlehem, the region 
will be represented by state Class 
A champs Saratoga, state Class D 
champions Argyle and Niska
yuna, Columbia and Shen from 
the Suburban Council. 

Ontario County. M-alinowski team concluded one of its most game, but came up short 25-23. 
placed 16th in the girls Class A. successful seasons with a third- Orchard Park won the second 
race with a time of 19:38.1, while place finish at last Saturday's game 25-18. 
Shaffer finished 57th in the boys regional tournament at Niskay- "We didn't serve or receive 
Class A race in a time of 17:38.9. una High School. . serves as well as we have this 

"He .didn't get out too well," The Eagles lost its first fou~ season" against Orchard Park, 
Banas said of Shaffer. "And the games in pool play before Lemire said. 
way the course was laid out, the sweeping two games from Section Churchville-Chili was tougher 
first mile goes by really fast, and· JJI champion Central Square by on Bethlehem than Orchard 
the second niile is uphill. He ·scores of26-24 and 25-16. Park. The Saints -who went on 
expended a lot of energy going up 'That ends up ranking us third . to defeat Orchard Park for the 
that hilL" in the state (among Class A r.egional title -:- downed the 

Bethlehem boys coach Dave 
Banas said he wasn't sure his 
team, which placed third in Class 
A at the Section II Championships 
two weeks ago, was going to get 
an invitation. 

Banas said he's hoping Shaffer schools),'' Bethlehem coach Jim Eagles 25-15 and 25-16 in their 
and the rest of his team will have Lemire said. "It was also a nice two games. 
a strong finish at the Federation way to finish. It would have been 'That was probably the most 
meet. hard to end the .season with a advanced team in the tourna-

"1 would be pleased with top loss." ment," Lemire said. ''We went to 
10, but realistically, I think the top The Eagles had the unenviable a quick-set offense, and that got 
seven is within ~our reach,'' he task of facing Section VI cham- us some points that we wouldn't 'The way things panned out at 

the (public school) state meet, I Two Bethlehem runners - said. pion Orchard Park and Section V ordinarily get." 

LEGAL NOTICE--,---

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of AMB In
stitutional Alliance Fund Ill, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of State 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/25/03. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 9/17/ 
03. SSNY designated as· agent of 
LLC upon whor:n process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co.,-80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207, registered agent upon 
whom process may be served. 
DE address of LLC: 2711 
Centerville Rd., Suite 400, 
Wilmington; DE 19808. Arts of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of State, 
Federal & Duke of York St., Do
ver, DE 19901. Purpose: any law
ful activity. 
LD-8095 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

289 ONTARIO ST LLC " 
Notice of Formation of the above 
Limited Liability Company (LLC) 
Articles of Organization filed with 
the Secretary of State of NY 
( .. SSNY .. ) on August 8. 2003. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY· 
.may mail a copy of any process 
to the LLC, PO Box 325 Albany 
NY, 12201 No registered agen_t. 
Purpose: For all legal purposes. 
LCD·9126 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

898 LOUDON ROAD. LLC, No: 
lice of formation of a domestic 
Limited Liability Company (LLC) 
Articles of Organization filed with 
the New York Secretary of State 
o~-october 16, 2003. The pur-
pose of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State _is designated as the agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC is 
596 New Loudon Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. 
LCD-9081 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ANNUAL ELECTION OF 
SELKIRK FIRE DISTRICT 
DECEMBER 9, 2003 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 1hat 1he 
Annual Election of the Selkirk Fire 
District will take pl8ce on Decem
ber.9, 2003 between the hours of 
6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. at the 
firehouse located at Selkirk Ffre 
Co. 2, 301 Glenmont Road, 
Glenmont, New York for the pur
pose of Electing one Commis
sioner for a 5-year term com
mencing on January 1, 2004 and 
ehding on December 31, 2009, 
and one Fire District Treasurer for 
a term of three (3) years com
mencing January 1, 2004 and 
expiring December 31, 2006. 
Candidates for District office of 
Commissioner must file.a petition 
signed by at least 25 registered 
voters of the Fire District, which 
petition must be filed with the Sec
retary of the Fire District no later 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

than November 19, 2003. 
All residents of the Fire District 
duly registered with the Albany 
County Board of Elections as of 
November 7, 2003 shall be eli
gible to vote. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 

OF THE SELKIRK FIRE 
DISTRICT. 

Frank With, District Secretary 
LD-9122 

(November 12. 2003) · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BLACK PEARL ASSOCIATES, 
LLC 
Notice of Formation of Limited Li-
ability Company ~ 
Articles of Organization of Black 
Pearl Associates, LLC ( .. LLC .. ) 

·were filed with the Department of 
State of New York ("SSNY .. ) on 
September 16, 2003. Office loca
tioli: Albany County. SSNY js des· 
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of any process to the LLC, c/o 12 
Elmwood Road, Menands, New 
York 12204. LLC does not have a 
specific date of dissolution. Pur
pose: All legal purposes. 

Filer: Law Office of Kara 
Conway Love 

Address: 450 New Kamer road, 
Suite 203 

Albany, New York 12205-3898 
LCD-9008 

(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF WORCES
TER PARTNERS, L.P. 
UNDER SECTION 121-201 OF 
THE REVISED LIMITED PART
NERSHIP ACT 
1. The name of the limited pa·rt
nership is "WORCESTER PART-
NERS, L.P... . 
2. The county in which the office 
of the limited partnership is lo
cated is Albany County, New York. 
3. The Secretary of State is 
hereby designated as agent of the 
limited partnership upon whom 
process against it may be served, 
and the office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the 
limited ~J"artnership served upon 
him is 596 New Loudon Road, 
Latham, New York 12110. 
4. The name and business ad
dress of the sole general partner 
is: 
Shopping Center Development 
Co., L.L.C. 
596 New Loudon Road 
Latham, New York 12110-
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is June 30, 2103. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the un
dersigned has executed this Cer
tificate of Liniited Partnership on 
1he 20th day of June 2003, and 
verify and affirm under penalties 
of perjury that the foregoing is true 
and correct as of the date hereof. 
WORCESTER PARTNERS, L.P. 

by: Shopping Center 
Development Co., L.L.C. 

By: Kenneth B. Segel, Meniber 
LCD-9085 

(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE FOR 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

FIAt; DISTRICT ELECTION 
Annual Election of 
Elmwood Park Fire District 
December 9, 2003 
PLEASE TAKt; NOTICE, that the 
Annual Election of the Elmwood 
Park Fire District will take plaCe 
on Decembe'r 9th, 2003, between 
the hours of 6:00 p.m~ and 9:00 
p.m. at the Elmwood Park Fire 
House located .at 589 Russell 
Road, Albany. New York 12203. 
for the purpose of electing one 
Commissioner for a five (5) year 
term, ·cQmmencing on January 1, 
2004 and ending on December 
31, 2008. 
The voters shall also vote on the 
following resolution: 
Shall a resolution adopted by the 
Board of Fire Commissioners of 
the Elmwood Park Fire District on 
November 3, 2003 authorizing (A) 
certain capital improvements .to 
the Elmwood Park Fire Station 
consisting of (I) the construction 
of an approximately 4,102 square 
foot addition to the existing Fire 
Station located at 589 Russell 
Road in the Town of Bethlehem, 
New York, (ii) the renovation of a 
portion of the Fire Station, (iii) the 
undertaking of necessary site 

. work, and (iv) the acquisition and 
installation therein and.thereon of 
equipment, machinery and appa
ratus, and (B) the issuance of se· 
rial bonds, and bond anticipation 
notes·in anticipation of the issu
ance of such serial bonds, in an 
aggregate principal amount not to 
exceed $1 ,200,000.00 to finance 
such capital improvements be 
approved. . . 

. All duly registered re.sidents of the 
Elmwood Park Fire District shall 
be eligible to vote. 

ELMWOOD PARK FIRE 
DISTRICT 

SECRETARY 
LD-9107 

(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF fORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. 
NAME: AZAD-JESMIN HOLD· 
INGS, LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 
10/09/03. The latest date of dis
solution is 09/01/2102. Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to the LLC, 9 
Ternan Avenue, East Greenbush, 
New York 12061. Purpose: For 
any lawful purpose. · · ' 
LD-9125 
(November 12; 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Risk Based 
Lender, LLC, Art. of Org. filed 
Sec'y of State (SSNY) 10/17/03. 
Office location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process: 26 . Locust Dr., 
Voorheesville, NY 12186. Pur
pose: any lawful pUrpose. 
LCD-9123 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Nelick's 
Home Furnishings of Rochester, 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 11/03/ 
03. Office location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom· process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to:·1440 Central Ave., 
Albany, NY 12205. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-9121 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTiCE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMt;STIC LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC). 
The name of the LLC" is RED 
OAKS RESIDENCES. LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on November 3, 2003. 
The purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC-is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of"the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 'Nhich the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 302 Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany, New York 
12203. 
LCD-9105 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
REGISTERED LLP 
Budd, Tribble & Von Ahn; CPAs, 
LLP, f1led a Certificate of Regis
tration with the New York Secre
tary of State on October.29, 2003. 
Its principal office is located in Al
bany County. The Secretary of 
Stat~ has been designated as 
agent upon whom process may 
"be served. A copy of any such 
process shall be mailed to P.O. 
Box687, Fonda New York 12068. 
Its· business is to engage in the 
practice of certified public accoun
tancy and any other lawful activ
ity for which limited liability part
nerships may be organized under 
Section 121-1500(a) of the New 
York Partnership Law: 
LCD-9103 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICt; OF FORMATION OF 
LLC . 
Notice of Formation of Z-LAND 
ACRES, LLC, a domestic Limited 
Liability Company, Articles of Or
ganization filed with the Secretary 
of State of the State of New York 
on 1 0/21/03. NY office location is 
Albany County. Secretary of State 
is designated as agent upon 
whom process against the LLC 
maYbe served. Secretary of State 
is designated as agent upon 
whom process against the LLC 

-may be served. Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC served upon 
Sandra Zabarsky, One Mann 
Drive, Apt. 6, Castleton, NY 
12033. The Purpose of LLC is real 
estate investments. · 
LCD-9101 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE-

Notice of Qualification of AIM CO 
311/313 EAST 73FlD STREET. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

LLC. Authority filed with Secy. of 
S1ate of N.Y. (SSNY) on3/17/03. 
Office location: Albany __ County. 
LLC formed in Delaware (DE) on 
3/14/03. SSNY designa1ed as 
agent of LLC upon whorn process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: c/o Corpo-· 
ration Service Co., 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process may 
be served. Principal office of LLC: 
4582 South Ulster Street Park
way, Suite 1100, Denver; CO 
80237. Arts. of Org. filed wi1h DE 
Secy. of State, 32 Loockerman 
Sq., Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-9100 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Albany 
Systems LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of Sta1e of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
10/24/03. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 7/8/03. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom pro
cess· against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: c/o 
COrporation Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, regis1ered 
agent upon whom process may 
be served. Principal o.ffice of LLC: 
Promenade II, 1230 Peachtree St.· 
NE, Suite 1938, Atlanta, GA 
30309. Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy.-of State, Federal & Duke of 
York St. Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any liiwful activity. 
LD-9098 
(November 12. 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of AMB 
FUND Ill NEW YORK II, LLC. Au· 
thority filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/21/03. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 10/ 
16/03. SSNY designa1ed as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State .St., 
Albany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process may 
be served. Principal office of LLC: 
Pier 1, Bay 1; San Francisco, CA 
94111. Arts. of Org. fUed wi1h DE 
Secy. of State, Corporations Divi
sion, Loockerman & Federal St., 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-9092 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of AMB 
FUND Ill Nt;W YORK, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 10/21/03. Office 
location: Albany County: LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 10/ 
16/03. SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process may 
be served. Principal office of LLC: 
Pier 1, Bay 1, San Francisco, CA. 
94111. Arts. of Org. filed with DE 
Secy. of State, CorpOrations Divi
sion, Loockerman & Federal St., 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. · 
LD-9090 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE-~-

.. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of ·Formation of limited li
ability 'Company (LLC): Name: 
Golden Knights Associates, LLC. 
Articles of Organization filed with 
Secretary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 10/20/03. Office loca, 
tion: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to Golden Kf)ights Asso
ciates, LLC, 23 Bergen Woods 
Drive, Cohoes, New York 12047. 
Teim: Perpetual. Purpose: real 
estate holding company and any 
other lawful purpose. 
LD-9087 
(November12.2003) · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice ol formation of Limited U
abili1y Company (LLC). Name: 
WOODRIDGE BUSINESS 
PARK, LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion filed with NYS Secretary of 
State on October 9, 2003. Office 
Location: Albany County. NYS 
Secretary of State designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may" be served. NYS 
Secretary of State shall mail copy 
of process to the LLC at 462 
Route 9W, Box 25, Glenmont, NY, 
12077. 
LD-9086 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC . 
Elmira Apartments LLC, filed Ar
ticles of Organization with the 
New York Secretary of State on 
October 16, 2003. Its office is lo
cated iri Albany County. The Sec· 
retary of State has been desig
nated as agent upon who!Tl pro
cess may be served and shall mail· 
a copy of any process served on 
him or her to. Elmira Apartment 
LLC, c/o Dawn Homes' Manage
ment, LLC, 20 Corporate Woods 
Boulevard, Albany, New. York 
12211. Its business is to engage 
in any lawful activity for which lim
ited liability companies may be 
organized under .Section 203 of 
the New York Limited Liability 
Company Act. 
LD-9077 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 
TOC, LLC, filed Articles of Orga
nization with the New York Sec
retary of State on .October 15, 
2003. Its office is located in Albany 
COunty. The Secretary of State 
has been designated- as agent 
upon whom process may be 
served and shall mail a copy of 
any process served on him or her 
to TOG, LLC, c/o Dawn Homes 
Management, LLC, 20 Corporate 
Woods Boulevard, Albany, New 
York 12211. Its business is to en
gage in any lawful activity for 
which. limited liability companies 
may be organized under Section 
203 of the New York Limited Li-
ability Company Act. · 
LD-9075 
(November 12, 2003) · 
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LEGAL NOTICE---'--

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE PURSUANT TO LIM
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY LAW 
206 
(1) The name of the Limited Li
ability Company is: MPM PROP-
ERTIES, LLC . 
(2) The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on July 15, 2003. 
(3) The limited liability company 
is located in Albany County. 
(4) The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served and the following ·is the 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State. shall mail a 
Copy of any process against it 
served upon him or her: 
PMB: 175 
1971 Western Avenue 
Albany, New York 12203 
(5) The character and/or purpose 
of the limited liability company is 
to engage in Real Estate Manage
ment. 
LD-9066 . 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
REGISTERED 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP (LP) 
The name of the LP is CAMPI NO 
ENTERPRISES, L.P. The Certifi
cate of Registration of the LP was 
filed with the New York Secretary 
of State on October 10, 2003. The 
purpose of the LP is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LP is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State is designated. as the agent 
of the LP upon whom process 
,against the LP may be served. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LP is 2 
Edgewood Circle, Menands, New 
York 12204. 
LCD-9064 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

GENCY VIA THE NORMAL 
CHANNELS OF COMMUNICA
TION AND THE SCHOOL DIS
TRICT MEETING SHALL BE 
POSTPONED UNTIL THE FOL
LOWING DAY, DECEMBER 3, 
2003, WITH ALL OTHER DE
TAILS OF SUCH SPECIAL DIS
TRICT MEETING PREVAILING. 
The Board of Education will 
present for consideration a-capi
tal improvement referendum. In
formation on said proposed capi
tal improvement project may be 
viewed by any inhabitant of the 
district preceding the election, 
except Saturdays and Sundays, 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. 
and 4:00 p.m.; EDT at the Edu
cational Services Center, 90 
Adams Place, Delmar, New York, 
and the office of the elementary 
schools, the Middle School and 
the High School of the District. 
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NO
TICE that a public hearing to dis
cuss the proposed project will be 
held on the 19th day of Novem
ber 2003 at the Educational Ser
vices Center located at 90 Adams 
Place, Delmar, New York at 8:00. 

~A~E E/iTirrHER NOTICE THAT 
votes will be taken upon the fol
lowing: Shall the Board of Edu
cation be authorized to {1) recon
struct and expB.nd the districtis 
schools, including associated site 
work, for the purpose of provid
ing additional classroom facilities, 
expanding core facilities, improv
ing handicapped accessibility and 
for general rehabilitation; {2) con
stn..ict a new elementary building 
including associated site work; {3) 
to reconstruct and expand the t;>us 
garage facility including associ
ated site work; (4) ·reconstruct the 
Education Services Center and 
Operations and Maintenance 
buildings for general rehabilita
tion; (5) throughout the district to 
improve and update"instructional 
technology a.nd equipment; (6) 
and purchase the original furnish
ings, equipment, machinery and 
apparatus required for all of the 
above buildings and facilities, and 

LEGAL NOTICE that the sum of $92,944,850 or so 
much therefore as may be nee~ 

. NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A essary, shall be raised by the levy 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY of a tax upon the taxable property 
COMPANY (LLC). of said School District and col
The name of the LLC is R&S · lected in annual installments as 
MENANDS, LLC. The Articles of provided by Section 416 of the 
OrganizationoftheLLCwerefiled Education Law, and, in anticipa
with the NY Secretary of State on tion of such tax, obligations of said 
October 10, 2003. The purpose School District shall be issued. 
oftheLLCistoengageinanylaw- NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that 
ful act or activity. The office of the applications for absentee ballots 
LLC is to be located in Albany for voting on this proposition may 

· County. The Secretary of State is be applied for at the office of the 
designated as the agent of the School District Clerk, 90 Adams 
LLC upon whom process against Place, Delmar, NY 12054. A list 
the LLC may be served. The ad- of all persons to whom absentee 
dress to which the Secretary of ballots shall have been issued will 
State shall mail a copy of any pro- be available in the office of the 
cess against the LLC is 2 School District Clerk, between the 
Edgewood Circle, Menands, New hours of 8:30a.m. and 4:00p.m. 
York 12204. on each of the five days prior to 
LCD-9063 the election on December 2, 
(November 12, 2003) 2003, except Saturdays and Sun

days, and such list will also be 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 
Forrest Pointe LLC, filed Articles 
of Organization with the New York 
Secretary of State on June 10, 
2003.1ts office is located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State 

available at the polling place on 
December 2, 2003. 

Steven O'Shea· 
School District Clerk 

LD-9054 
(November 12, 2003) 

has been designated as agent LEGAL NOTICE 
upon whom process may be 
served and shall mail a copy of Notice of Qualification of Doral 
any process served on him or her Services of New York, LLC. Au
to Forrest. Pointe LLC, c/o Dawn thority filed with Secy. of State of 
Homes Mahagement, LLC, 20 N.Y. (SSNY) on 5/28/03. Office 
Corporate Woods Boulevard, AI- location: Albany County. LLC 
bany, New York 12211. Its busi- fonmed in Wisconsin (WI) on 5/13/ 
ness is to engage in any lawful 03. SSNY deSignated as agent of 
activity for which limited liability LLC upon whom process against 
companies may be organized un- · it may be served. SSNY shall mail 
der Section 203 of the New York process to: c/o CT Corporation 
Limited Liability Company Act. System, 111 8th Ave., NY, NY 
LD-9062 10011, registered agent upon 
(November 12, 2003) whom process may be Served: WI 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 
THE BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
OF THE TOWNS OF 
BETHLEHEM AND NEW SCOT
LAND 
COUNTY OF ALBANY, NEW 
YORK 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a special meeting of the inhabit

. ants of the above named school 
district wiU be held in the upper 
gymnasium of the Bethlehem 
Central Middle School, 332 
Kenwood Avenue; Delmar, New 
York, on Tuesday, December 2, 
2003, between the hours Of 7:00 
a.m. and 9:00 p.m. EDT. SNOW 
EMERGENCY: IN THE EVENT 
OF A SNOW STORM WHICH, IN 
THE OPINION OF THE SCHOOL 
DISTRICT, IS OF SUCH INTEN
SITY SO AS TO DISCOURAGE 
A NORMAL VOTER TURNOUT, 
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT WILL 
DECLARE A SNOW EMER-

address of LLC: 1017 West Glen 
Oaks Lane, Suite 206, Mequon, 
WI 53092. Arts. of.Org. filed with 
WI Department of Financial Insti
tutions, Division of Corporate and 
Consumer Services, 345 West 
Washington Ave., 3rd Fl., Madi
son, WI 53703. Purpose: all law
ful purposes. 
LD-9044 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC LAW 
SECTION 1203(c) 
The name of the professional ser
vice limited liability company is 17 
JOHNSON ROAD, PO BOX 810, 
LATHAM, NY 12110, LLC. The 
date of the filing of the Articles of 
Organization with the Secretary of 
State was 8/26/03. The County in 
which the office of the LLC is to 
be located is Albany. The agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served is the 
Secretary of State and such shall 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

mail ·a copy of any process to: 
Burke, Casserly & Gable, P.C., 
255 Washington Ave Ext, Albany, 
NY 12205. The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law· 
ful act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be formed 
under the Limited Liability Com
pany Law. 
LD-9033 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC LAW 
SECTION 1203 (c) 
The name of the professional ser
vice limited liability companr· is 
LUCAS CORNlOR, 124- 36 
LUCAS AVENUE, LLC. The date 
of the filing of the Articles of Or
ganization with the Secretary of 
State was 8/26/03. The County in 
which the office of the LLC is to. 
be located is Albany. The agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against it ml,ly be served is the 
Secretary of State and such shall 
mail a copy of any process to: 
Burke, Casserly & Gable, P.C., 
255 Washington Ave Ext, Albany, 
NY 12205. The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be formed 
under the Limited Liability Com
pany Law. 
LD-9032 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC LAW 
SECTION 1203 (c) 
The name of the professional ser- · 
vice limited liability company is 
PARKV.IEW TERRACE, 5-39 
MILLERS LANE, LLC, The date 
of the filing of the Articles of Or
ganization with the Secretary of 
State was 8/26/03. The County in 
which the office of the LLC is to 
be located is Albany. The agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served is the 
Secretary of State and such shall 

LEGAL NOTICE--.,... 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. 
NAME: AMP ABSTRACT,· LLC. 
Articles of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 09/30/03. Office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated a_s agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, 97 4 Albany Shaker Road, 
Latham, New York 1211 o. Pur
pose: For -any lawful purpose. 
LD-9007 
(November 12, 2003) 

L'EGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of LILAC 
Capital, LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy, of State of N.Y. (SSNY) On 
9122103. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed iri Tennessee 
(TN) on 5/16103. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail process 
to: J. Leigh Griffith, Esq., 511 
Union St., Suite 2100, Nashville, 
TN 37219. TN address of LLC: 
3100 West End Ave., Suite 1210, 
Nashville, TN 37203. Arts. of Org. 
filed with TN Dept. of State, 312 
8th Ave. North, 6th Fl., Nashville, 
TN 37243. 
Purpose: all lawful purposes. 
LD-9002 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation, of VITAL 
CAPITAL LLC a NYS limited liabil
ity company (LLC). Formation 
filed with SSNY on 08/28/2003. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Co. SSNY des
ignated as agt. of LLC, upon 
whom process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: The LLC, 82 Wall Street# 805, 
New York NY 10005 Purpose: All 
Lawful purposes. 
LD-8083 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SOBE PROPERTIES, LLC. No
tice of formation of the above Lim
ited Liability Company (LLC). Ar
ticles of Organization filed with 
Secretary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 11/5/2003. Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copies of 
any process against it to SOBE 
PROPERTIES, LLC, 420 Route 
9W, Glenmont, NY 12077. LLC is 
member-managed. Purpose: any 
lawful act or activity. 
LCD-9120 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The limited liability compa"ny of 
2093 Western AVenue, LLC was 
formed on May 14, 2003 by 
Michael P. Caruso. The address 
of the company is 2093 Western 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12203 
in the County of Albany. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
agent of the company on whom 
process can be served. 
LD-9026 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
NOTICEO~ PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a continuation of a 
public hearing on Wednesday, 
November 19, 2003, at7:45 p.m., 
at the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York to take 
action on application of William 
Gregory, 270Waldenmaier Road, 
Feura Bush, New York for Use 
Variance under Article VI, Permit
ted Uses, Section 128-11 of the 
Code of the Town of Bethlehem 
for selling ChristmaS Trees at pre
mises Waldenmaier Road, Feura 
Bush, New York 12067 

Michael C. Hodom 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

Chairman 
Board of Appeals 

LD-9061 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby Qiven that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, November 19, 2003, 
at 7:30p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on appli
cation of John and Joanne 
Danaher for Variance under Ar
ticle XII, Percent of Lot Occu
pancy, Section 128-50, Single 
Family Dwellings of the Code of 
the' Town of Bethlehem for con
strudion of an addition, whiCh will 
exceed the allowable percentage 
of lot occupancy at premises 102 
Berwick Road, Delmar, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
LD-9060 

(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE . 

WOODVILLE MOTORS LLC . 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
Articles of Organization . for 
Wooctville Motors LLC (the "LLC") 
were filed with Secretary of State 
of New York ("SSNY") on Octo
ber 21, 2003. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of any pro
cess to the LLC at 1 037 Central 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12205. 
Duration is perpetual. Purpose: to 
engage in any lawful act for which 
limited liability companies may be 
organized. 
LCD-9074 
(November 12, 2003) 

. mail a copy of any process to: "B""'''Il%/l&-cMmB%&'®llW!WZVW-,/®l<"""'-""''''''"''""'t.ccm--ce"ww-2!m_,, .. '"'"""w;;:c""'"'W Burke, Casserly. & Gable, P.C., K 
255 Washington Ave Ext, Albany, 
NY 12205. The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be fanned 
under the Limited Liability Copany 
Law. 
LD-9031 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of NYW Re
alty, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
10/3/03. Office location:· Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSt-:JY 
shall mail process to: Corporation 
Service Co., 80 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-9020 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Steinman 
Family LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
9/30/03. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: Cofporation 
Service Co., 60 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207, registered agent upon 
whom process may be served. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. · 
LD-9019 
(November 12, 2003) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Let It Grow, 
LLC, Art. of Org. filed Secy. of 
State (SSNY) 8/7/03. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC upon 

'whom process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process: 
180 Lenox Ave., Albany, NY 
12208. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
LCD-9024 
(November 12, 2003) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of River ~ 
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Dolfins swim away with medals at Siena meet 
The Delmar Dolfins Swim 

Club started their short-course 
season with a splash by taking 
ho.me several awards from a 
recent meet at Siena College. 

Tim Lenny led the S-and
under age· group by placing first 
in the 50-yard freestyle, 25-yard 
backstroke and 25-yard breast
stroke. Dawn Mirando also 
competed in this age group. 

The 9-10 girls saw first-place 
finishes from Erica Howland in 
the 100 freestyle and 50 butterfly, 
and Tara O'Donnell in the 50 
backstroke. Howland also placed 
third in the 100 individual medley, 
and O'Donnell took fourth place 
in the 100 I.M. and 50 breast
stroke, as well as sixth place in the 
50 freestyle. 

Nicole Betts finished second 
in the 100 I.M., 100 freestyle and 
50 freestyle. Rachel Bozsil 
placed third in the 50 breast
stroke, while ·Karrah Dillman 
took third place in the 50 
backstroke and fourth place in 

the 50 freestyle. Christensen was also 'fifth in the 
ClaudiaBozsikwasfourthin 50 breaststroke, while Grant 

the 100 freestyle, sixth in the 50 Dias Carlson finished eighth in 
backstroke and seventh in the 50 the 50 breaststroke. 
breaststroke. Aydrey Keathly The 11-12 girls division saw 
was fifth in the 50 breaststroke, Stephanie Clement take first 
sixth in the 100 freestyle, seventh place in the 50 freestyle and 50 
in the 100 I.M. and eighth in the breaststroke. She also finished in 
50 backstroke. Bethany Pow- third place in the 100 I.M. and 50 
hida was sixth in the 50 breast- butterfly. Christine Snell was 
stroke and seventh in two other first in the 50 breaststroke, 
races. second in the 50 freestyle and 

Katie Betts, Kaitlyn Scoons third in the 50 backstroke. 
and Rachelle Kredentser also Mariah Kennedy had second
competed in the 9-10 girls place finishes in the 100 I.M., 50 
division. butterfly and 50 backstroke. Tori 

Matt Weber led the 9-10 boys · Grant finished second in the 100 
team. He finished first in the 50 freestyle, fourth· in the. 50 
backstroke, second in .the 50 butterfly, sixth in the 50 freestyle 
freestyle and third in the 50 and seventh in the 50 backstroke. 
butterfly. Marie Kalet was third in the· 

Wyatt Pritchard was third in 100 freestyle, fourth in both the 
the 50 freestyle, fifth in the 100 _100 I.M. and 50 breaststroke and 
I.M. ahd sixth in the 50 back- sixth in the 50 backstroke. Dana 
stroke. Fourth-place finishes Miller was fourth in the 50 
were provided by Liam Chris- freestyle and fifth in the 50 
tensen in the 100 I.M .. and Ryan backstroke, while Rachel Dias 
Cheu in the 50 breaststroke.· Carlson finished fourth in the 

Jones leads Great Danes in home finale 
Ravena-CoeymanscSelkirk 

High School graduate Gary 
Jones gained 195 yards and 
scored two touchdowns to lead 
the University at Albany football 
team to a 27-7 Northeast 
Conference victory over Robert 
Morris last Saturday. 

Jones put the Great Danes on 
the scoreboard in the second 
quarter with a 2-yard touchdown 
run. The senior tailback then 
added a 22-yard scoring run in the 
third quarter that increased 

~ Albany's lead to 20-0. 
, It was tifl final home game of 

the season for the Great Danes 
. and the last time Jones played in 
an Albany uniform at University 
Field. It also clinched at least a · 
share of the conference title for 
the Great Danes. 

"Any time a senior leaves the 

Junior midget team. 
defeats Rotterdam 

The Bethlehem Pop War.ner 
junior midget division team de
feated the Rotterdam Raiders 
20-6 Nov. 1. 

Evan Reilly scored the first 
touchdown on a reverse play, with 
blocking provided by Devon 
Barrett, Alex Catalfamo, Nick 
Youngblood, Randy Bowers, 
Max Mitchell and Devon 
Johnson. 

Sean Murphy contributed a 
touchdown run in· the second 
quarter, and Reilly added a 
scoring run in the third quarter 
for Bethlehem. Kevin Ray kicj<:ed 
a two-point conversion after 
Murphy's touchdown. 

Zach McDowell, Aaron 
DevostandJake Hodom led the 
defense with one quarterback 
sack apiece. Andrew Conroy and 
Sam Smith broke up Rotterdam 
passes, while Mike Bonacci and 
Kyle Bossung had several 
tackles for Bethlehem. · 

field with a championship; that's first play we could control the 
a great feeling," Jones said. "It's a· game." 
pleasure to play with this team. Albany concludes its regular 
The offensive line was just season Saturday with .a non
dominant, and we knew from the league game at Townson. 

NowThru Nov. 22nd 
The Newest Styles are here! 

SALE. 
20% Discount on Hardback Shades 
10% Discount on Softback Shades_ 

In Stock Only 
Bring Your Lamp for a Perfect Fit 

~--FEATURING-

. FINES!1!'1!SHADES 

IS. 
IVISAI I 

[ill 
(518) 862-1651 

2020 Central Ave., Colonie 
Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Thurs. 10-8, Sat. 10-4 

100 freestyle. 
Melissa Berger took seventh 

in the 50 breaststroke, and 
Rebecca Lewis was eighth in the 
!00 freestyle. 

The 11-12 boys were repre
sented by Luke Peleggi and 
Andy Edmundson, with Peleggi 
taking second in the 100 I.M., 
third in the 50 backstroke, fourth 
in the 50 freestyle and fifth in the· 
50 breaststroke. 

Th_e 13-and-over girls divjsion 
was led by Katie O'Donnell, who 
placed first in the 100 butterfly 
and 100 breaststroke. Cherie) 
Rice was second in the 50 

freestyle, third in the 100freestyle 
and 200 freestyle and sixth in the 
100 breaststroke. 

Paul Cafiero led. the 13-and
over boys with first-place finishes 
in the 200 l.M., 100 backstroke 
and 100 breaststroke. Cafiero also 
finished third in the 50 freestyle. 

Gopu Kiron had a first-place 
finish in the 50 freestyle and 
second-place finishes in the 100 
freestyle and 100 breaststroke. 

Andrew Acquaviva was third 
in the 100 breaststroke, fourth in 
the 100 backstroke and 200 
freestyle and fifth in the 100 
freestyle. 

All-new tools to tame 
-old-man winter 

No interest, no payments until April 2004!* 
Introducing the aU-new family of 
Frontier snowthrowers. Choose 

from nine models ranging from 3.5 to 
13 horsepower, with 20: to 32-inch 

cutting widths. 

Single-stage models 
feature easy s~arting 
Tecumseh Snow King"' 
two-cycle engines. 

For bigger jobs, go 
with new Frontier 
dual-stage machines. 

They're equipped with 
heavy-duty Briggs and 

Stratton Intek Snow,.,. 
engines. What's more, these hard-working.models 

come with an exclusive 3-year warranty on both the chassis and the 
engine** ... the best in the industry! 

·The new Frontier Snowthrowers make it easy to tame old-man winter. Stop by 
and See us for more information or visit us online at www.BuyFtontier.com. 

•offer ends November 30, 2003 and are subject to approved credit on John Deere Credit Revolving 
Plan. a service of FPC F!nanda~ js.b. No down payment required. After promotional period, finance 
charge will begin to accrue at 12.9% APR.-A $0.50 per month minimum may be required. Other 
S]}edal rates and_terms may be available. Available at partidpating dealer.s . 

**3-year warranty on dual-stage mode~ with Briggs and Stratton Intek engines. 

Jlugge4. R•Uablt. Jltady. 

www.BuyFrontier.com 

H.C. Osterhout & Son, Inc. 
Route 143, West of Ravena • 756-6941 

Mon-Fri, 8-5; Sat, 8-Noon 

Available Exctu4ively at John Deere Dealerships 

It's Time To Order Your 
~'Pie4J 
. -a;p-k -d~~h apple, 

sugar-free apple, pumpkin, 
raspberry, blueberry 

Order an apple pie and get a strawberry-
rhubarb, bumbleberry or cherry pie half-price! 

Homemade Cookie Platters 

17 varieties of our own apples in thf store 
Now shipping apple gift packs and baskets for the holidays 

-Apple Firewood-

9rn7~··· 
Cornstalks; Indian Corn, 
Gourds, Winter Squash 
& Cooking Pumpkins 

' 

SAVE THE DATE! 
Holiday Open House • December 13 & 14 

Real live reindeer. Sit on Santa's lap·· 

INDIAN 
LADDER 
FARMS 

342 Altamont Road 
Altamont, NY 1.2009 
( 518) 765-2956 
www.lndlanlad.derfarms.com 
indlanladder@aol.com 
Open 7 days, 9 am to 5 pm 
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Lighting for Aging Eyes 

D
hting can make the 

ifference between 
eing and not seeing 
for older adults with 
deteriorating vision. 

The human visual system 
weakens with age and as 
one grows older, less light 
reaches the back of the 
eyes. The lens scatters 
more light, which reduces 
the contrast and sharpness 
of objects, as well as the 
vividness of colors. 

, How do you design 
lighting in the home to 
address these realities? 
Start by increasing 

work areas. Locate these 
fixtures to the side and 
slightly in front of the 

the task. If you have upper 
cabinets, light your 
countertops with thin, 

light levels by ~ B 'AI a,.,. '110~ s 
placing fixtures close - V;' LI~"V" ~ - -
toyourtask,orby "; -Z,.f/IV"~IA 4~.41AV"P 
selecting light bulbs - ~ \. t:::/ru;,l ~ YV\V\ 1 '\, 

under-cabinet 
lighting fixtures 
mounted on the· 
underside of the 
cabinets. 

with more lumens Puauc SERVICE NYSERDA 
Oook for lumens CoMMISSION 

Take advantage 
of color contrast. 
Paint the bathroom 
doorframe a dark 

rating on the - George E. Pataki, Governor 
package). Place light _ 
fixtures over the siri.k, stove, position where a person 
countertops, and other fixed would usually stand to see 

color to contrast with white 
or light colored walls. Use 

Make your next light an ENERGY STAR® and help preserve our 
environment for future generations 

'· ~"' 

To find a lighting retailer near you or to get more information about other 
New York Energy $mart5

M programs visit www.GetEnergySmart.org 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

light color finishes on walls 
and ceilings to soften the 
effects of bright light 

, sources, and to reduce 
shadows. You can also avoid 
shadows by placing the 
light source on the side 
opposite to your writing 
hand, Right-handers should 
place lighting to their left 
and vice versa. Place task 
lights to your side to avoid 
reflected glare from your 
work surface or glossy 
magazines. Bright objects in 
your field of view impair 
your ability to see. Place 
some kind of opaque or 
translucent material 
between you and the light 
bulb if you can see the bare 
bulb while standing or 
sitting. Avoid using clear 
glass light fixtures and use 
shades, blinds, or curtains -
to minimize glare from 
windows.--

Fluorescent fixtures are a 
good choice for residences. 
Choose a light bulb or 
fixture with an electronic 
ballast; they're flicker free 
and quiet. Request ·
fluorescent light bulbs with 
a CCT (correlated color 
temperature) of 2700- 3500 
K and a CRI (color 
rendering index) of at least 
80 or above. Compact 
fluorescent light bulbs 
(CFL's) can produce the 
same amount of light for a 
third of the wattage of a . 
common incandescent .. 
fixture, burn much cooler, 
and last about 10 times ·• 
longer. And always lciok for 
the ENERGY STAR label on 
fixture and CFL packaging. 

For more information on 
lighting for older adults, log 
on towww.lrc.roi.edu. To 

_ find out general information 
about ENERGY .STAR 
lighting or other New York 
Energy $mart'M programs, 
visit www.GetEnergySmart 
.org. 

All New York Energy 
$mart'M programs are 
funded by a System 
Benefits Charge (SBC) paid 
by electric distribution 
customers of Central 
Hudson Gas & Electric, , 
Consolidated Edison, New 
York State Electric & Gas, 
Niagara Mohawk- a 
National Grid Company, 
Orange and Rockland, and 
~ochester Gas and Electric. 
NYSERDA, is a public 
benefit corporation 
established by law in 1975, 
administers SBC funds and 
programs under' an 
agreement with the Public 
Service Commission. 

New York Energy 
$mart'M programs are 
designed to lower electricity 
costs by encouraging 
energy efficiency as the 

III!Pit!l!!!l State's electric utilities 
move to competition. The 
programs are available to 
electric distribution 
customers (residential, 
commercial, and industrial) 

\1~ JJ~ ~o'((r. S CHANGE A LIGHT 

~:~i. G:ern:~ ti ·~~~~~~ ~~~ iiiiiiiiiii .. M who pay into the SBC. 
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D Lion D Replay 
In the last 10 years, Bethlehem provide the voters with a suitable Albany County Republican 

Chairman Peter Kermani doesn't 
fault the GOP campaign. He 
attributes Egan's landslide win to . 
more Democrats venturing to the 

(From Page 1) (From Page 1) has seen a residential bo.om with game plan," he said. 'This was a 
DEC's Web site. "I think it's changed. The a population increase ·of nearly year where solutions had to be 

In his 35 years as a pathologist, Republicans ·are not the major 4,000 people. · presented." . 
Stone said he can recall two actual party in town anymore," said Voter turnout was slightly At least one Republican seems 
sightings of mountain lions. outgoing Republican Supervisor higher than usual in Bethlehem to agree. Fullerbelievestheparty 
Twentyyearsago,amountainlion Sheila Fuller. " foranoff-yearelectionthatlacked spent too much time dodging a 
escaped from a game farm in For more than a century, state or presidential candidates. supervisor's debate and focusing 
Saugerties and was later shot by Bethlehem's supervisors and In 2001, when the supervisor's on sign stealing incidents. 

polls. · 
''When you have a difference 

of four figures, it's not something 
as simple as the debate or signs," 
he said. "I think the Democrats 
worked harder. They had a 
massive effort, including people 
from the county level, working to 
make sure they got their voters 
to the polls." 

police. Ten years ago, a hunter in other elected town officials have seat was last up for grabs 10,764 "They failed to really talk about 
rural Saratoga County shot a six- been associated with the GOP. votes were cast. This year, 12,813 the great things that have 
month old mountain lion cub. But these days, Republicans only voters headed to the polls. Of happened in the community and 
Pathologists concluded the slightly outnumber Democrats in those, many speculate some the great things that will happen 
cougar was likely once a pet. apoolof22, 895 registered voters. voters clearly_crossed party lines in the future (if Republican 

Nevertheless, Wilber and Roughly 35 percent of to support Democratic leadership continues)," shesaid. 
Irving are determined to warn registered v.oters in Bethlehem candidates. 
anyone who will listen about the are Republicans, while "Myfeelingisthattherewasa 
potential for another mountain Democrats weigh in with 32 lot of crossover by Republican 
lion ·attack. The two have percent. Meanwhile, 24 percent of voters that recognized something 
circulatedfliersdetailingBuddy's voters are not enrolled in any had to be done," said town 
death and are urging others to be party, according to the Albany Democratic Party Chairman 
on the lookoat. County Board of Elections. Matthew Clyne. 

''Wejustdon'twantanybodyto "I think you're seeing Clyne attributes the party's 
gethurt,"saidlrving. ''We believe demographic changes," said success- securing two town 
somebodyreleasedcougarsin the Assemblyman]ackMcEneny, D- board seats, the town justice and 
area." Albany, who attributes this year's . supervisor's post- to the party's 

A longstanding legend has shift in voting patterns to an influx "Blueprintfor Bethlehem" -a plan 
circulated for years, alleging that of younger voters from the city of that attempts to build up the 
the DEC released cougars to help Albany. "They're coming from commercial tax base and 
control the deer population. It's ah traditional Democratic families temporarily halt residential 
accusation Stone flatly refutes. and they tend to be very receptive development. 

''That has never been done," about issues of sprawl," he said. "The ·Republicans did not Stone said. "We have never r _____ ,;,;._;.,; _______ ...;..;._.,. ___ ~ 
released mountain lions at all, Sharon Hoorwitz 
anywhere." Stone added that Associate Broker- Realty USA 

permits would need to be issued 
by the state and that has not 
occurred. "There may be a 
mountain lion out here but so far, 
I haven't seen the evidence," he 
said. 

D Bond 

Residential Specialist 
in Capital Region 

Top 1% Nationwide 

Join Sharon's Team! 
Sharon Sells a House Every 2.5 Days

Yours Can Be NEXT! 

Sharin 'In Your Dreams 

(From Page 1) -:::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~ improvements was the ability of 1 
_the district to capture state aid for 
improvements that we ·deemed 
necessary whether or not they 
were included, he said. 

''While-the total amount of the 
project is $92 million, the local 
share is less than $43 million after . 
almost $53 million in state aid," he 
said. "People say that state aid is 
also our tax money, and it is, but 
they would pay those taxes 
whether we built or not. This is 
an opportunity for some of those 
tax dollars to come back to 
Bethlehem." 

The tax rate will increase by an 
estimated 1.86 percent each year 
for five years beginning in 2005, 
for a total increase of 9.3 percent 

1fl~ING? 
••• 

4

;, L.BROWE 
" ASPHALT SERVICES 

Honest, Dependable Quality Service - Always alan Affordable Price 
Driveways (New&Re•tufaced] • Parking LotS 

. Residential & Commerelal • Dig-Outs & Removals 

by 2010. Debt payments will level r---------~~---='===------= 
off until 2022 and then decline 
until the debt is retired in 2035. 
Loomis said a "tax calculator'' was 
added . to the website 
(www.bscd.k12,ny.us) in the bond 
issue section_. 

"As long as people know here 
assessment and what their STAR ~==/jJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=J 
exemption is, they can figure out PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR 
how much their taxes will 

. increase,:'hesaid. ANKSGIVING & THE HOLIDAYS 
The tax benefit of rolling Rt. 32 • Feura Bush • 439·0028 

renovations and non-classroom 
improvements into the bond 
project appeals to Katie Cultrara, 
Clarksville Elementary School 
PTA president. 

• Elegant Shrimp 
Cocktail Platters 

•Homemade Soups 
•Hot & Cold 

Hors d'oeuvres 
•Buffets 

The Freshest, All-Natural 

Plainville Turkeys 
$1.891b. 

•Custom Menus 
•Pick•up or 

Delivery 

ng 

"I feel that a lot of thought and 
community input has gone into 
this," she said, noting she 
attended many meetings over the 
last year. "Most important to me 
is that there is enough classroom 
space for all the students and it is 
important to me that class size 

remains as small as possible. My ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~ worry_ is the upgrades will have 
to happen anyway and if we did 
them through the annual budget 
it would cost just as much or more · 
and we would pay the whole • Fresh Shucked Fresh Baked Pies 
amount." 

www.luba.com 
Advertise your small business· on your very own page of 

information on one of the most visited websites in the
Capital region! ':isited by thousands every week! 

Design A Ad- 6 Months $400 Design B Ad- 12 Months for $600 
· Design CAd- 24 Months $1000 

FREE Business cards 250- 1000 

Call Dan at 439-1814 or E-mail us at support@iuba.com 
for further information 

~1'" . 
~~- ~~. ·. 

. ~ Home Heating Fuels 
OIV .Fuel Oil• K1 Kerosene 

• 24 Hour Burner Service • 
Compare Our Price & Service 

Serving Albany & Greene Counties 

518-767-0018 
635 Wemple Road, Glenmont, NY 

Open Enrollment For 
Health Insurance 

Offering: MVP, GHI, Blue Shield 
ofNENYandrDPHP. 

Call the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 
For Competitive Rates and Membership Info. 

439-0512 

t)t YOUR 
,CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

~u-ropean ~d:heticians 
&-

Hair S-tylish 

I WALK-INS WEU::OME I 
-f-tC! ~v-- N C! ~Ls.- MC! R.eccp-

Fealurlnl! _ 

-Sc:hwartZkOPI
. -6oldwell-

478-0174 
As a hairstylist/make-up artist for Jean 
Paul Spa in Stuyvestant Plaza, Samra 
Bartula worked with WRGB (Channe16). 
Trained in Germany, she specializes in 
coloring, cutting and upstyling 

1 
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Carl Tremer 
Carl E. Tremer, 95, of the 

Beverwyck in North Bethlehem, 
died Friday, Nov. 7, at Hospice Inn 
at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

He was a graduate of the 
University of Rochester. He was 
a member of Phi Beta Kappa. 

Mr. Tremer worked for the 
Rochester Board of Education in 
test development and as an 
assistant to the treasurer. He later 
was a director of examination for 
the state Board of Education and 
retired as director of the state 
Department of Civil Service. 

He was ·a member of the 
Albany Senior Citizens Orchestra. 
He enjoyed art and photography. 

He was husband of the late 
Fern Matteson Tremer. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Carolyn S. Tremer of Lafayette, 
Colo. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Service's were private. 

Beulah Hinkle 

di¢d Saturday, Nov. 8, at her 
home. 

She was a graduate of Weber 
College in Florida. 

She operated a boutique in 
North Carolina. 

Mrs. Hinkle will be 
remembered as a generous 
community philanthropist. 

She was a member of Schuyler 
Meadow and Albany country 
clubs. 

She was the widow of Terry 
Hinkle. 

Beulah T. Hinkle, 94, of the Survivorsindudefourcousins, 
Beverwyck in North Bethlehem, · Dawn Frees, Rita Flach, Loretta 

Langdon and Helen Ingalls. 
Services were from the 

TebbuttFuneral Home in Albany. 
Entombment was in park View 

Cemetery in Schenectady. 
Contributions may be made to 

Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 445 New Karner Road, 
Colonie 12205. 

George Arnold Jr. 
George W. Arnold Jr., 82, 

formerly of Glenmont, died 
Friday, Nov. 7, at Good Samaritan 
Health Care Center. 

Born in Albany, he was the 

BUY ONE FOR S1999 
GET¥~ TWO FREE! 

With new 2-year Customer Agreement per phone. 
Shipping charges may apply. While supplies last. 

SAVE $20 ON OUR MOST POPUlAR ACCESSORY PACKAGE 
InclUdes headset, car charger and !rather case. 

TEST 
the BEST 

We're so confident you'll prefer our service to any other, if 
you're not 100% satisfied d'uring the first 1 5 days, simply 
return your phone and pay only for the service you've used. 

Kyocera 2325 

81-800-811-7600 
VERIZON WIRELESS 

!ai)L any of our stores llr._, JlC verizonwireless.com 

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Eqo;pmoPI """ m•y ~w 
COMMUNICATIONS STOR.ES o"'" s""""· 
ALBANY SARATOGA SPRINGS AMERICAN WIRELESS COUNTRY HOUSE Rotterdam Square Mall 

~ 1770 Central Ave. Wilton Mall COMPANY OLD CHATHAM 346-1550 
518-452-8491 3065 Rt 50 Colo';?; Center Mall 605 Rt. 295 

Albany Crossgates Mall 518-691-3800 518- 54·9700 392-5264 Wilton Mall 
518-862-6400 583-0071 

BRUNSWICK ELEC. GAWEST CLIFTON PARK BRUNSWICK PAGEONE 
Shopper's World Plaza 870 Hoosick St HUDSON FAllS ALBANY 

q) Next to Kmart 279·3653 169 Lower Oix Ave. 438-2324 
5)8-373'6050 747-5283 

CCS TELECOM Aviation Mall 
& ENERGY CORP. PAGEMAX 761-0607 
AMSTERDAM ALBANY 
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owner of G.W. Arnold & Son 
Electrical Contractors in 
Glenmont for many years, retiring 
in 1983. An avid pilot, he was a 
member of the South Albany 
Airport in Selkirk. 

Mr. Arnold was also a longtime · 
member of the Masonic Lodge. 

He was husband of the late 
Jane Busch Arnold: 

Survivors include his wife, 
Martha Thiedman; a son, George 
W. Arnold III of New Baltimore; a 
daughter, Barbara Viviano of 
Selkirk; two stepbrothers, 
Michael Arnold and Frank 
"Sonny" Arnold; four 
grandchildren; and three great-
grandchildren. • 

Services -were from the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Burial will be private. 

George Rodenhausen 
George H. Rodenhausen, 91, of 

Delmar died Wednesday, Nov. 5, 
at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Philadelphia, he 
worked there as a Scout master 
and sign painter, attended art 
school and later worked as an 
illustrator, freelance artist and art 
director until his retirement in 

· 1974, when he moved to El 
Salvador. 

He returned to this country in 
1979 to care for his daughter, 
Karen Cole. 

Mr. Rodenhausen designfd 
fliers and booklets for the African 
Violet Society, of which he was 
president, and for Cornell 
Cooperative Extension, where he 
was a Master Gardener. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Margaret Otto Rodenhausen; a 
daughter, Linda Morales of San 
Salvador, El Salvador; a son, 
George A. Rodenhausen of 
Claverack; nine grandchildren; 
and 10 great-grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

A reception will be held 
Sunday, Nov. 16, from 2 to 5 p.m. 
at 28 Carolanne Drive in Delmar. 
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Scout cookie sale 
The Girl Scouts, Hudson 

Valley Council cookie sale is 
under way. Girl Scouts 
throughout Albany, Rensselaer, 
Columbia, Greene and southern 
Saratoga Counties are taking 
orders for Girl Scout cookies 
through Nov. 30. 

The public can place orders for 
cookies at$3 per package with 
proceeds benefiting local 
community Girl Scout troops. 

Customers can choose from a 
variety of Girl Scout cookies 
including favorites, Thin Mints 
and Samoas. Rounding out the list 
are Trefoils, Tagalongs, Do-Si
Dos, All Abouts and new this year, 
Double Dutch - double deluxe 
chocolate with chocolate chips 
and Lemon Coolers - refreshing 
and low-fat with real lemon chips 
and cool powdered sugar. 

Girl Scout cookies can be 
ordered directly from partici-· 
pating Girl Scouts or by calling 
the Girl Scouts, Hudson Valley 

I· Council at 489-8110. Scouts will 
'---------------------------------------------;_ ____ ..J deliver cookies beginning in mid-

Dr\Ye "''Ponslbly. _ 120 Polar Plaza Crossgate Mall Kingston Valley Mall 
- can with ca.-.. 843·2200 456-~971 845-382-1375 

Nights 9:01pm-5:59am M·F: Wknds. 12:00am Sat.·ll :59pm Sun. Taxes and surcharges apply and may vary. Federal Universal Service Charge of 1.90% (varies quarterly based on FCC rate} and a 5( Regulatory Charge per Jan ua:ry. 
line/month are our charges, not tues. · . · · 
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan and credit approval. $175 cancellation fee per line, taxes, other charges and restrictions. $35 activation fee per line Payment is ·not due un ti 1 
with 1-year term. Cannot combine with other offers. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused minutes lost. Coverage, service and offers not available in all areas. Maximum of 4 lines total, all on receipt of cookies. 
same billing account. See return/exchange policy. Limited time offer. © 2003 Verizon Wireless. 
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Kearney, . 
Deitz marry 

Kelly Sue Kearney, daughter of 
Carol and. John Kearney of 
Ravena, and Stephen Charles· 
Deitz Jr., son of Rosemarie and 
Stephen Deitz Sr. of Selkirk, were 
married Sept. 12. 
, The Rev. Joseph Anse!ment 
performed the ceremony at Our. 
Lady of Ann'unciation Church in 
Queensbury. A reception follow
ed at the Fort William .Henry 
Resort in Lake George. 

Bella and Walter McCarroll today and in 1953. The matron of honor was Tara 
Kordich. Bridesmaids were Kim 
Cardona, sister of the groom, Erin 
Graham, 'Andrea Moore and 
Cydney Quinn. 

McCarrolls 
celebrate 5f1h 

Walter and Bella McCarroll 
recently celebrated their 50'h 
wedding 'anniversary with a 
dinner· party for 40 family 
members and friends at Jack's 
Oyster House· in Albany. 
' The party was hosted by their 
children, who presented their· 
parents with matching gold 

· watches.and a.video. of their lives 
from childhood to the present. 

The couple were married Oct. 
3, 1953, at St. James Church- in 
Albany . 

. They have four children. 
Kathleen Moore of San Ramon, 
Calif., Susan Bango of Delinar, 
Thomas McCarroll of Delmar 
and Daniel McCarroll of Los 
Angeles; and nine grandchildren. · 

cr~;; 'I oo;;'iw±,:"f~f~ ••w ~*-Z@WJ __ ,_,__ .-~~- ,.,.~,.t®t!I!L:I±ifl::::....~-,-,,,,,,,)i. 

Bellevue Woman's Hospital . 
Boy, Adam Lawrence-Farney, 

to Mary Jane and Lawrence 
Farney of Voorheesville, Oct. 16. 

Boy, DanielBrendan Gillespie, 
to Erika and David Gillespie of 
Delmar, Oct. 25. 

.1l1e best man was Marc Dor
sey. Ushers were David Cardona, 
brother-in-law of the groom, Kyle 

· Kearney, brother of the bride, 
Dan Burns ana David Cardona] r. 

The bride is a graduate of RCS 
High School and Siena College. 
She works for the New York State 
Funeral Association and is a 
student at Sage Graduate School. 

The groom is a graduate of 
RCS and Hudson Valley Com
munity College. He works for VP 
Mechanical in Nassau. · 

U!.'"'~" P1.VV'!Vll'IL1\,\_,L 

R ·BRE~I\FAST 

FLORISTS 

Floral Garden SpeCializing in Wed· 
dings 339 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
478-7232 www:thefloralgarden.com 
Catering to all budQets 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Ciionie. 456-6800. Dia· 
monds ·Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

PLANNING 

INVITATIONS 
Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments tor weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. · 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Personal, Professional Photo
graphic Services. - 469-6551. 

TOOTH WHITENING 
Brides' World ESP 1-11-04 Dr.Kabinoff,458·1892.1465Weste(n 
25th Annual Bridal/Party Planning Avenue, Guilderland. Profes'sional 
Exhib. 438-4753: Adm. $6. Reg. @ Teeth Whitening. · 
www. PocketWeddingGulde.com 

--~---- --------
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Kelly and Stephen Deitz-··. 

~~ .. 

COMING IN IANUARY 
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy· January 8 •iiCapitol Steps· January 17 

Copacabana ·January 23 I 24 • Vietnamese Show· January 25 • Giovanni-January 31 -,. 

-fr ASK ABOUT OUR ROOM Br SHOW PACKAGES AVAI~ABLE FOR SELECT SHOWS. 

. TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE SHOWROOM BOX OFFICE 

CALL 1•877•833•SHOW 
AND AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUnm AT 31 5~72-Q700 

NING;To~E 

~'HUJ 
·E·S·O·R•'i' 

Exit 33 off the New York State Thruway -Verona, New York 13478 
. 1•800•771 •7711 

MANAGEMENT RESERVES THE RttiHT TO CANCEL 
ORMODIFYEVENnAT ANYTIME. www.turning-stone.com 

• 

•· 
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Jean Davidson . 
E. Jean Davidson, 84, of 

Delmar died Thursday, Nov. 6, at 
herhome. _ ~-

Born in Mundale, Delaware 
County, she attended grammar 
school in a one-room schoolhouse 
and was a ·graduate of Walton 
High School. 

Mter she graduated from 

1@ ·H j Reg~stration 
1 With Th•s Coupon 

($50 VALUE)~ Limited To 
First Tlme Customers 

• Infants 6 
. • Hot lunches & Home Baked Snacks 

• Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground 
'When You 

Can't Be There ... 
• Open Mon - Fri.1:30- 5:30 

Your Child , 478-0787 869-6032 
Deserves Tendercare Bethlehem Guilderland · 

'------ OFFER VALID WITH THIS COUPON -----.I 

How Adults Cali Help_ 

Teens in Grief 
A Program for Teachers, Parents, 

Caring Adults 
Understanding teens' concept of 
death • 
How teens grieve 
Helpful ways to communicate 
with grieving teens · 
Identify risk factors and warning 
signs of complicated grief 

Presented by Counselors from 
· The Community Hospice 

November 19 • 7 to 9 PM 
at 

The Community Hospice of 

Albany 
445 New Karner Rd. 

Caii285-8150for more information 
and to register. 

-------------, 
·. Viewson I 

Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

Dental 
Health® 

Adult orthodontics: why me? · 
As a dental professional, it is difficult 

to explain to a patient why they may 
need orthodontic treatment even though 
their teeth are straight. People are often 
motivated by cosmetics and therefore 
focus on looks as opposed to function. I 
am heretotellyouthatyou deserve 5oth. 

Dentistry has taken a turn in tile last 
I few years and has shifted focus from the 

' "quick fix" to prevention. The rise in 
_ • 1· adult orthodontic treatment is a direct 

1 result of this new generation of dental 

I treatment. Many patients have beautiful 
teeth, yet they are plagued with chronic. 

I low-grade headaches and have trouble 
1 sleeping. These are the people that fnay 

I 
benefit from orthodontics, to help their 
teeth function better as a group. There 

.- · I are also patients who have straight upper 

teeth but have crowding on their lower 
teeth. These people are happy because 
when they smile you can't see the lower 
teeth. Orthodontic treatment would 
decrease their chances of periodontal 
problems and lower their chances for 
decay. · 

Orthodontics can help decrease long 
term health problems by improving a 
persons bite. Better sleep, as well as 
decreasing periodontal disease, are 
factors that have proven to be only some 
of the benefits of proper alignment of 
teeth. Adults now have options. They 
may choose traditional braces or a newer 
technique known as invisalign, that 
straightens your teeth without any wires. 
Ask your dentist to provide you with all 
of your orthodontic options 

I Virginia Plaisted,D.D.S. 
I 74 Delaware Avenue· Delmar, NY 12054 

'I (518) 439-3299 

L------~--------~-----J 

during which time he published 
many research papers in scientific 
journals. In 1962, he joined 
Sterling Winthrop Research 
Institute in Rensselaer. He was 
director of the division of clinical 

·research until his retirement in 
1984. 

Dr. Blackmore was a member 
ofNormanside Country Club and 
served on its hoard, as well as on 
the hoard of directors of the 
Salvation Army in Albany. He was 
also a member of the Delmar 
Rotary Cluh, St. Andrews Society 
and Albany Men's Garden Club. 

Dr. William P Blackmore, 83, He was a volunteer at the 
of Slingerlands died Monday, Bethlehem blood pressure clinic 
Nov. 3, at his home. . for many years. · 

He was born in Maryfield, A memorial service was held 
Saskatchewan. at First United Methodist Church 

He was a graduate of Regina · in Delmar. 
Teachers College and received a He was husband of the late G. 
bachelor's degree from the May Blackmore. 
University of Saskatchewan. He Survivors include Gordon 
obtainedamaster'sanddoctorate Blackmore of Calgary, Alberta; 
in pharmacology from the Fred Blackmore of Red Deer, 
University of Illinois, Chicago, Alberta; Mary Lund of 
and an M.D. from the University Kelvington, Saskatchewan; and 
of Texas, Southwestern Medical Ethel Wieve and Gladys Brindle, 
School in Dallas. both of Regina, Saskatchewan, 

He was a Royal Canadian Air Services will also be held in 
Force veteran of World War II, Saskatchewan, with burial in 
serving in Canada and England.. Riverside Cemetery in Regina. 

He was an associate professor Arrangements were by the 
at the University of Texas, TebbuttFuneralHomeinA!bany. 
Southwestern Medical School, Contributions may be made to 

.. _Bethlehem 
Tbmorrol~r-=--==--=--

A Report on What You Said at the 
October 2 Community Conversation on 

the Future of the Town 

We've compiled the comments from 
Bethlehem Tomorrow's October 2 

Community Conversation (more than l ,400 
of them!) Come hear what YOU had to say! 

Thursday, November 20, 2003 
7:00p.m .. 

Bethlehem Town Hall 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

All are welcome. Send us an email if you're 
planning to attend! 

bethlehemtomorrow@hotmail.com 

THE SPOntGHT 

Wildwood Programs,. 2995C 
Curry Road Extension, 
Schenectady 12303. 

Elizabeth Werner 
Elizabeth Savani Werner, 81, of 

Delmar died Monday, Nov. 3, at 
her home. 

Survivors include her 
husband, George Werner; two 
daughters,. Nancy Hoffman and 
Carol Kalman; a son, Richard 
Werner; a sister, Ann Savini; four 
grandchildren; and three great
grandchildren. 

Services were from the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Burial was · in Calvary. 
Cemetery. 

Laura Youzwak 
Laura V. Youzwak ofWest View 

Homes in Selkirk died Monday, 
Nov.3. · 

Survivors include two 
daughters, Kristen L. Bliven, 
Marsha Greene; and· a son, Daniel 
Corbett. 

Contributions may be made to 
First Assembly of God, 404 
Partridge St., Albany. 

Martha Benedict 
Martha Nord Benedict, 94; 

formerly of Delmar, died at her 
home in Palm Springs, Calif. 

Born in the Bronx, she moved 
to Albany with her family in 1916. 
· . She taught visually handi

capped students in the Albany 
City schools for 35 years. 

She was a longtime member of 
. Alhany Chapter of the Adirondack 

' Club where she served as chapter 
chairwoman and chaired the 
committee to save the Moose 
River from being damned. 

She was the widow of Darwin 
Benedict. 

Survivors include a- hrother, 
Walter Nord, and 10 nieces and 
nephews. Services were from the 
Frederick Funeral Home in 
Albany. 

Burial was in . Bethlehem 
Cemetery in Delmar. 

John Elmendorf 
John W. "Jack" Elmendorf, 95, 

of Delmar died Wednesday, Nov. 
5. 

Born in Schenectady, he 
1j[r:J~~~!!!Il!!!lll graduated from Pratt Institute 
.:. ·with a degree in engineering .. 

1.990/o to 4 • 490/o Wo~~ ~~ ~~~ Army veteran of 

D~f*l'lflmtl.:l He worked briefly for General BK Series Subcompact Tractors Electric and then worked for 

Flexible financing tom Kubota can put any 
new Kubota BX Series Subcompact tractor in 
your yard. All y·ou need to do is head to your 

Kubota dealer, choose your Best Deal and 
climb aboard the BX Series Subcompact 

tractor of your choic.e. 

Westover Wolfe Heating & Air
Conditioning before retiring as 
president of the company .. 

Mr. Elmendorf was an avid 
hunter and fisherman and a 
member of the. Watervliet Gun 
Club and Normanside Country 
Club in Delmar. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Alsha Elmendorf; a daughter, 
Donna Shapiro of Stockbridge, 
Mass.; a son, Lee Elmendorf of 
Latham; and four grandsons. 

Services were from the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. Burial was in Bethlehem · 
Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
· St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 

Elsmere Ave., Delmar ·12054 or 
Good Samaritan Lutheran Health 
Care Center, 125 Rockefeller 
Road, Delmar 12054. 
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By DONNA J. BELL 
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·c· .... ~ .. ·. . . l~ssical music lovers are 
i. ,m for a treat this 

· ' weekend when · 
· a young, new artist and 

• a symphorn-: emerging from 
obscurity, will be featured by 

;the i).!bany SyiiJp};J(>ny "'" ~"', 
Qrchestra. . · 

Concert three of the ASO's 
Share the Symphony series, 
featuring 17-year old violin virtuoso 
Kristen Lee, and· Vincent Persichetti's 
Symphony,No. 3, pertormed only once 
before in 1947, will be held Friday, 

. Nov. 14, at 8 p.m. at the Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall. 

The evening will open with 
"Four Sea Interludes," from 
Peter Grimes, the second opera· 
of English composer Benjamin 
Britten. A dark sea tale based 
on a poem by the English writer 
George Crabbe, "Four Sea 
Interludes," is set in a small 
seaside village sometime 
before 1830. Britten's 
interludes bridge scen~s in 
the opera, capturing the 
atmosphere of the fishing 
village and the human drama 
that is played out there. 

Next, Lee promises to enchant 
the audience with Tchaikovsky's, VioEn 
Concerto. 

"Kri~ten Lee is a vibrant new artist " 
said ASO Music Director and 
Conductor David Alan Miller. "I 
received a CD of her playing and she 
sounded so beautiful I wanted her to 
play with us. She has really mastered 

· the instrument." 
Born in Seoul, South Korea in 1986 

Lee began bet violin studies at the age' 
of 5. In, 1992 and 1994 she won first 
prize at the Korea Times Violin 
Competition, and in 1995 she moved to 
the United States after her father was 
appointed a visiting professor at 
Auburn University. Two years later she . 
entered the pre-<:ollege Division of t.•e 
Juilliard. In January 2000, after play'ng 
Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto with 
Juilliard's Pre-College CHamber 
Orch~stra, she was chosen by Itzhak 
Perlman to become one of his studen:s. 

Lee made her orchestral debut with 
Orchestra Atlanta in 1996 at the age of 
10. In April, 2002 she ll)ade her New 

A A I 

York City recital debut at Temple 
Emanu-El as a featured artist on the 
Temple's Young Artist Seri~s. She has 
appeared as soloist with various 
orchestras and has also appeared in 
recital at Lincoln Center's Paul Hall and 
at Carnegie Hall through her 
involvement with the Perlman Music 

Program. 
Lee has won first prizes at the 

Young Musicians Competition held 
·by the Atlanta Jewish Community 
Center in 1996, and at the Juilliard 

Pre-College Mozart Violin Concerto 
Competition and Mendelssohn 
Violin Concerto Competition in 
1997 and 1999, respectively. She 
was also chosen as the second 

prizewinner at the Wieniawski 
Concerto No. 1 <:;ompetition 
at the Aspen Mllsic Festival 
in 1999. 

In addition to being a 
full scholarship student 

at the Juilliard pre
college division and 

a member of the 
Perlman Music 

Program, Lee is 
an 11th

grader at 
Ridgefield . 

Memorial 

ENTEATA NIVIENT 

s.J 
sympho1l!Y--
and ·.· · ch? 

Symphony features young new artist 
High School in New Jersey. At 
Ridgefield she is a vocalist and piano 
accompanist of the Royal Choral.and a 
trumpeter in the school band. 

Selections from Brahms "Hungarian 
Dances," arrangements of Hungarian 
tunes follow Lee. Brahms's interest in 
Hungarian music stemmed from his 
tour of that country with the violinist 
Remenyi, arid was furthered by his 
friendship with the Hungarian violinist 
Joseph Joachim, the dedicatee of 
Brahms's Violin Concerto. Twenty-one 
arrangements were published in two 
books in 1869 and two more in 1880, 
originally for piano, four hands. 
Fascinated musicians, however, have 
been reluctant to let 
them exist in that 
format only, so in 
addition to orchestral 
transcriptions, there 
are others for various 
combinations of 
instruments. The 
pieces are 
melancholy, 
passionate and 
cheeky in-their 
humor. · 

Finally Vincent 
Persichetti's 
Symphony No.3 
completes the 
evening. 

''The Albany 
Symphony has 
developed a reputation of 
performing music by classic American 
composers. In the last 100 years, there 
have been wonderful pieces written by 
Americans. We are excited to perform 
Persichetti. I knew him as a professor 
when I was atJuilliard," Miller said. 
"He was incredibly educated, a funny 
witty fellow and very wonderful man. 
Symphony No.3 was played once in 
1947 and never played again. It's 
magnificent, and it's an outrange that 
this piece hasn't had a life." 

Persichetti, who died in 1987, was · 
born and trained in Philadelphia and 
subsequently long associated with the 
Juilliard School of Music in New York. 
Persichetti was a keyboard player at an 
early age, and wrote many piano and 
chamber music pieces with piano in the 
catalogue, but also wrote nine works 
for organ and nine harpsichord sonatas 
as well. At a later date, the ASO will be 
recording the Persichetti piece for 
Albany records. 

There will be two opportunity for 
symphony goers to get a little behind 
the scenes information about the 
concert. 

On Thursday, Nov. 13, at.noon, the 
public can bring lunch and a friend and 
join Maestro Miller and the guest 

soloist for an hour to 
tr ,.. discuss the 

upcoming 
·Share the 
Symphony 
Performance. 
The .presentation 
will take place at 
the Albany Public 
Library on 141 

Washington Ave. 
Coffee and 
desserts will be 
served . 

In addition, Miller 
and guest composers 
and soloists, will also 
conduct a free· 
informal30-minute 
talk one hour before 

the performance on Friday, Nov. 14, 7 
p.m. at the Arts Center of the Capital 
Region on 265 River St., Troy. 

"It's a great way to know what to 
listen for," Miller said. "People can aak 
questions and hear the musicians 
talk." 

Tickets to the concert range from 
$19 to $37.50 and are available from the 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall Box 
Office at 273-0038. · 

• 

• 

• 
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THE SWEEPERS 
neighborhood corrody, Capital Repertory 
Theatre. 111 N. Pearl St. Albany, Nov. 14 to 
Dec. 14, $31 to $39.1nformation. 445-7 469. 

CLOUD NINE 
Caryl Churchill play, Albany Civic 
Theater, 235 Second Ave., through Nov. 
23, $12.1nformation, 462-1297. 

GREETINGS 
holiday comedy, Curtain Call Theatre, 
210 Old Loudon Road, Latham, Nov. 1.4 
to Dec. 14, $18.1nformalion, 877-7529. 

ROBIN AND LINDA WILLIAMS 
WAMC Pertorming Arts Studio, 339 
Central Ave., Albany, Nov.13, 7:30p.m., 
$15.1nformation, 1-800-323-9262, ext 4. 

MELISSA FEERICK 
RevolutionHall, RIVer Street, Troy, Nov. 
13,9 p.m., $12.1ntormation, 273-2337. 

ALBANY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
playing works by Britten. Tchaikovsky, 
Brahms and Persichetti, Troy Savings 
Bank Music Hall, Slate and Second 
streets, Nov. 14. 8 p.m .. $19 to $37.50. 
Information, 273-0038. 

SCOTT AINSLIE 
bluesman. Old Songs concert at Altamont 
Masonic Lodge, Route 146, Nov. 14, 8 
p.m .. $15, $5 for children under 13. 
Information, 765-2815. 

MUSICIANS FR'OM MARLBORO 
playing works by Mozart, Ravel and 
Schumann, Memoria! Chapel of Union· 
College, Schenectady, Nov. 19, 8 p.m., 
'$20.1nformation, 372-3651. 

THE KINGSTON TRIO 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Stale and 
Second streets. Nov. 20, 7:30p.m., $25 
and $28.1nformalion, 273,0038. 

BILLY COBHAM'S ART OF FIVE 
WORLD TOUR 

The VanDyck, 235 Union St. 
Schenectady, Nov. 21 and 22, 7 and 9:30 
p.m., $30. Information, 381-1111. 

I I teXilf'l ltXi§'l BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

'Sj8aj:l 6u!le8M S! .(og '9 ·euoll S! Joop U! MOPIJ!M ·s 
"6u!SS!W S! asnoH ., ·peppe uaaq Sell Jaueap wnroe11 ·~: 
lUI!I'III!P S! dow ·;: ·pappe uaaq se4 &JillO!d 'l :sll:lU&J&II!O 

MOODY BLUES 
Pa~ce Theatre, North Pearl Street and 
Clinton Avenue, Albany, Nov. 21,8 p.m., 
$50 and $60.1nformalion, 465-4663. 

20, 7:30p.m., $28, $22 for seniors and $14 
forchildren.lnformalion, 473-1845. 

LAUGHTER ARTS FESTIVAL 
with Harry Anderson, Jeff Garlin and Judah 
Friedlander, Proctor's Theatre. 432 Slate 
St. Schenectady, Nov. 15, 8 p.m., $29.50 
and $25.50. Information, 346-6204. 

CASSANDRA WILSON 
SARAH VOWELL The Egg at Empire Slate Plillll Albany, Nov. 

22, 8 p.m., $24. Information. 473-1845. 

CHICAGO 

OINOTOPIA 
children's puppet theatre. The Egg at 
Empire Stale Plaza, Albany, Nov. 16, 2 
p.m., $8, $6 for children. Information, 
473-1845. 

Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Slate and 
Second streets. Nov. 22. 7:30p.m .. $23 . 
and $26. Information, 273-0038. 

Proctors Theatre. 432 Slate St. 
Schenectady, Nov. 23;'7:30 p.m .. $44.50 
and $49.75.1nformalion, 346-6204. 

RUFUS WAINRIGHT 
The Egg at Empire Slate Plaza, Albany, 
Nov. 23, 8 p.m., $23 and $25. 
Information, 473-1845. 

FLAMENCO VIVO/CARLOTTA 
SANTANA 

The Egg at Empire Slate Plaza, Albany, 
Nov. 15,8 p.m., $26,$20 for seniors and 
$13 for children. Information, 473-1845. 

PILOBOLUS DANCE THEATRE 
The Egg at Empire Slate Plaza, Albany, Nov .. 

Skau.ne 
ICE WARS 

Pepsi Arena, South Pearl Street. Albany, 
Nov. 13, 7 p.m., $38, $48 and $56. 
Information. 476-1000. 

SECOND CITY 
NATIONAL TOURING COMPANY 

pertorming political comedy, The Egg at 
Empire Slate Plaza, Albany, Nov. 14,8 
p.m .. $24. Information. 473-1845. 

MAGICMAZEe 
FAST 

WORDS 
R Y K T S A F· E K AM W U T R 

P N~ A S T I G I U t1)K S S I 

GDTBEASZNXVASAQ 

OM F S R R FA K I F I G F L 

ECAAAEBDFKTYWLU 

SQSPNFNTARLSAEJ 

HFTECADESEOBABY 

XVEUSQRLTATLPFN 

MKSJHBFEOSFSOCB 

RETSAFDNAHAZYCX 

K CAB T SA F.D E B F V U T 

Find 1hc listed words in 1hc diagnm. They ND 1R all directions • 
forward. backward, Ull. down ml dia£onally; . 

Bedfast 
Breakfast 
Colorfast 
Fast break 

Fastback 
Fastball 
Fastener. 
Faster. 

Fastest 
Fastigium 
Fasting 
Handfast 

ACROSS 
1 Winning 
6 In the know 

11 Ingot 
14 Nursery 

furniture 
18 Hook's 

mate 

Holdfast 
. Makefast 
Steadfast 

51 Schoen-
berg's 
"Moses 
uoo-· 

. 52 -Magnan 
53 BenJamin of 

The Cars 
54 "Salome" 

character 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
The Course of Empire: Thomas Cole and 
lhe Hudson River School Landscape 
Tradition, through Nov. 30, plus 
permanent co\lections on New York state 
history and geography, Empire Stale 
Plaza, Madison Avenue. Information, 
474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE 
OF HISTORY AND ART 

All Aboard: Models, Memorabilia and 
Memories of Railroads; plus exhibits on 
Hudson River School painting, American 
sculpture, Egypt and the history of 
Albany, 125 Washington Ave. 
Information, 463-4478. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Spirit of Schenectady and Collection 
Highlights. planetarium, Noll Terrace 
Heighls.lnformalion, 382-7890. 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY 

Albany-Shaker Road, Colonie, 
Unplugged: Painling in the Age of 
Technology,lhrough Jan. 4.1nformation, 
242-2222. ' 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY . 
961 Troy-Schenectady Road,Lalham, 
Holiday Show and Children's Art Exhibit, 
through Jan. 31.1nformalion, 78o-6557. 

C,a_tt 6"'~' AJ'Usts 
,~l.l. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

openings in the string, hom and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
al7:30 p.m. allown hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
lim! Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month, al7:15 p.m .. town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

Saud! 8 Stadium 
Arabia shout 

114 Rubble 10 Nice 
'or Fife season 

tn Bobbin 11 Where to 
99 Kyoto lind 

companion romance 
101 Jai- 12Easy as· 

falling off-20 Corday's 1 02 Th"!'J:t 
56 Elbows ~ ng 13 Part 

wey 56 Implied 103 r omega pugilists 21 lamonco 
dancer's 60 Uko a balm 104 Sacred 14 '68 

AsSOCiation shout . &1 Persia, image 
htt 22 Mandlikova today 105 Air-quality 

15 Glossy of tennis 62Augur org. 
23 "Sunrise 63 Stratas or 108 Hasty black 

Sunset" Stich~ 10901d lolk 16 Pointless 
musical Randall song 17 Simple 

26Writer 64 Hilchcock 115 Kitchen ring 
Hunter opus . addtllon7 19 Domain 

27Southem 6V Newspaper 116 Clay, later 24 Downey ol 
"Touched by constella· circular 117 Pale purple 

71 Deride 118'Combat an Angel• tion 
28 New Mexico 72 Starti"lg at mission 25 Agt. 

resort 73 Gumshoe 119 Carries out 30 Lauder 
29 Med.tesl 76 Dirties 120 Regret ~er 
30 Slalistical 771mpose 121 Grind one's 31 ontory 

locus Prohibition, teeth 32 Cuttlefish 
31 Unruffle e.g. 122 Mike ol kin 

"AusUn 33 Velez of 32 Reposes 79 Propeller 
Powers• "Mexican 36 Michael of part 

"Lillie 80 Actress Spitfire• 
Voice· Thurman· DOWN 34 "Annabel 

37 Noxtous . 81 Pan of 1- Romeo lee• 
atmosphere USNA 2 II grows_ monogram 

35 Pupil's 39 Dock · 82 Small busl· on you 
40 Unburdens ness man? 3 Snorri's place 

oneself 83 Fluctuate . stories· 36 Tribe 
42 Ostenlallon 84 Dais 4Count up 37 Opera's 
43Aiistair coverl119 5 Corinthian Grace 

Maclean 86 Kiddie-hi consonants 38 Striking 
bestseller classk: 6"-& 41 Cain's 

480n lhe- 91 envelope Andrew" nephew 
(defense- abbr. ~93 film) 42 Freighter 
less) 92-apso 7 allid Iron! 

50 Soft cheese 93 Neighbor of 8 Cunning 43 Pitchfork 

/ 
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SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays al7 p.m. at Altamont Village 
Hall, 115 Main St Information. 861-
8000. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
openings in women's singing group, 
focusing on old favorites and show 
tunes, rehearsals Tuesday mornings at 
Community United Method lSI Church 
1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 
Information, 439-2360. 

SIENA·CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays at7:30 p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. lor 
choir. Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville.lnf_ormalion, 783-2325 

ANNIE SCHAFFER ORCHESTRA 
openings in the string section, rehearsals 
Thursdays 9:30a.m. to noon, Noll 
Terrace and Eastern Avenue, 
Schenectady. Information, 372-5146. 

MALE SINGERS NEEDED 
for Electric City Chorus, training 
provided,-rehearsals at Faith United 
Methodist Church, Brandywine Avenue 
and Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.lnlormalion, 785-
4807. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOM.EN'S CHORUS 

invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, 20 TenEyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals al Columbia High School, 
Luther Road, East Greenbush, 71o 9 
p.m., Tuesdays. Information, 477-8308. 

ARTISTS WANTED 
exhibit-space available for original 
paintings at Local Color Art Gallery, 96f 
Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham: -'
Information, 786-6557 .. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballet, jazz and 
modern. New School of Ballet, 1098 
Parkwood Blvd.:, Schenectady, MondaY> 
to Thursdays and Salurdays.lnlormation, 
346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor, oil and drawing, beginner and 
intermediate, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, laugh! by Kristin Woodward. 
lnlormation,7B3-1828. · · 

part 85 Asian title 
44 Spoken lor 870uds 
45 Stress 88 Crow's-nest 
46 Author cry 

Murdoch 89- polloi 
47 "-creature 90 Printer's 

was measures 
stirring .. : 94 Cantata 

49 Prepares composer 
eggs 95 Fugard's 

50 Grain husk •A Lesson 
55 Part ol from-· 

Q.E.D. 16 Uberation 
56 Emulated 97 Cold-war 

Ele assn. 
57 Scent 9f Ersatz 
58-up emerafd 

(united) 100 Cartoon 
59 "Exodus• cry 

totagonist 102 Hoarse 
62 bmachine horse? 

gun 103 South 
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68 "It - Righr away 
('56 song) 109 Gob 

70 First 110 Acfress 
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74 TV's ·- 111 Chinese 
Nest• ~rinciple 

75 Columnist 112 tevedores' 
Herb f1P· 77Geometr.y 113 dvisory 
term org, 

78Williams' 114 Go for il 
was glass 

79 Botswana 
bigwig . 

82 Ust ender 
83Asian title 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, 7:30a.m. 
tnlormation, 767-2930. 

_SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-4314. 

TOWN BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 Delaware 
Ave .. 7:30 p.m.lnformation, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse. Adams Station Apls.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard Americar Legion Post, 16 Poplar 
Drive, 7:30p.m. Information. 439-9819. 

BDY SCOUTTRDOP 58 
· Elsmere Elementary School. 247 

Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

DELMAR FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse. Adams Place. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-3851. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-
2512. . 

NEW SCOTLAND 

TOWN COUNCIL 
New Scotland Town Hall, Route 85,7 
p.m. Information, 439-4889. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountain~iey.r Evangelical Fre~ Church, 

·Route 155, 7:30p.-m. Information, 765-
3390. J' 

FAITH TEMPLE 
· Biblestudy, New 'salem, 7:30 p.m. 
Information: 765c2870. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman OsterhOut Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, _68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 12:30 p.m.lnformation, 439-4955 

TAKE O~F POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Relormed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 1-
2:30 p.m. Information, 465-8732. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and ROCreation Oftice, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

.CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle, 35 
Adams Place, 7 p.m. Information, 439-7387. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
AUXILIARY 

firehouse. Adams Place, 7:30p.m. 

ELSMERE FIRE CO. AUXILIARY 
Firehouse. Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:15 p.m., senior choir, 7 
p.m., 85 Elm Ave. Information, 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
Post 3185, 404 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-9836. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, nooi1, and Delmar 

Relormed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. tnlormation. 489-6779. _ 

NEW SCOTLAND 

THE CLOTHING CLOSET 
A service supported by area Relormed 
churches to provide clothing to those in 
need; volunteers welcome. Clarksville 
Relormed Church, Route 443, Clarksville, 
8:30-11:30 a.m. and 4-7 p.m. 
Jnlormalion. 768-2916 or 439-5400. 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Fiffil Reformed Church of Bethlehem. Route 
9WJ:30 p.m.lnforma!lon, 489-6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior 
high: Mountainview Evangelical Free · 
Church, Route 155,3:45-5 p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, New 
Salem. 7 p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

Sat.. !Vco. 15 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave .. 7:30 p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

Sun. !Vco. 16 

BETHLEHEM 

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE 
Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. and Sunday at 
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
Holy Eucharist, 8 and 10:30 a.m., coffee 
and fellowship, nursery care provided, . 
church school 10 a.m., Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue. information, 439-3265. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
85 Elm Ave., worship services 8 a.m. and 
10:30 a.m., coffee/fellowship following 
worship. Sunday School and Bible 
classes 9:15a.m., infant and nursery 
care, assistive listening devices. Bible 
class lor developmentally disabled. 
second and fourth Sundays of each 
month. Information. 439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED 
Worship services, 9 & 11 a.m., with child 
care, Sunday school through grade 7, 
T.G.I. Sunday contemporary worship at 
5:30p.m. with child care and chrldren's 
program through grade 6. 386 Delaware 
Ave. Information, 439-9929 or 
INFO@DRCHURCH.ORG. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

Worship service 10 a.m.: nursery and 
Sunday school through grade 5 provided 
at both services. 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UMC 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., worship service, 
11 a.m., followed by coffee hour, 65 
Willowbrook Ave. Information, 767-9953. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL 
Sunday service, 9:30 a.m .. wrth Sunday 
school and nursery, home group's, 
women's Bible studies and youth group, 
292 Elsmere Ave. information, 439-4407. 

FIRST.REFORMED OF BETHLEHEM 
Church school 9:30a.m., wuffihip 11 
a.m., fellowship hour after worship; child 
care provided, Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information 767-2243. 
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FAMILY QF GOD COMM. CHURCH . provided .. Route 155, Voorheesvrlle. DELMAR COMMUNITY 
Church ol the Nazarene: Sunday school lnlormatron, 765-3390. ORCHESTRA 

rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7749. 

9:45a.m., wo~hip 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Krumkill Road al Schoolhouse Road, 
North Bethlehem. 

FIRST UMC OF DELMAR 
Sunday school 9:30, Worship service 
9:30 & 11 a.m. (in chapel); adult classes 
an·J fellowship 11 a.m., child-care 
provided. 428 Kenwood Ave. Information. 
439-9976. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., morning 
worship, 11 a.m .• youth group, 6 p.m., 
evening service, 7 p.m., Route 9W, 
Glenmont. information, 426-4510. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

Sunday school and worship service, 10 
a.m., 436 Krumkill Road. Information, 
438-7740. 

fiRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 

Sunday school and worShip service, 10 
a.m., child-care provided, 555 Delaware 
Ave. Information, 439-2512. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
Worship service, 9:30a.m., Sunday 
school, 10:45 a.m .. Tarrytown Road, 
Feura Bush. lnlormation. 768-2133. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m., worship service, 
7 p.m., New Salem. Information, 765-
2870. 

NEW SCOTLAND PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

. Worship service, 10:30 a.m., fellowship 
following worship service; Sunday 
school, 9:15 a.m., nursery care provided; 
2010 New Scotland Road, New Scotland. 
lnlormalion, 439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship service, _10 
a.m., choir rehearsal, 5 p.m., evening 
service; 6:45p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
lnformatron, 765-4410. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
Worship service, 10:30 a.m., followed 
by coffee hour, child-care provided, 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5; Masonic Temple. 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

LIBRARY BOARD 
Every third Monday, Voo-rheesville Public 
Library, 51 School Road, 7 p.m. 
lnlormation, 765-2791. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15 p.m.lnlormation, 765-
4410. 

SELKIRK 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, 7:30a.m. 
Information, 767-2930. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4857. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Northeast NY Alzheimer's Association 
meetings for families, caregivers. and 
freinds; Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. -

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and 
Bible study, 7 p.m: Information, 439-
4314. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-4955. 

KING'S CHAPEL 
· Route 32, Feura Bush. Information, 439-

0548. 

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
Monthly meeting, 7 p.m. information, 

• 465-3193. BINGO 
Traditional Baptist Bible service, 10 a.m.; 
434 Route 9W, just south of Glenmont 
Road,- Glenmont. Information, 426-9955. 

BETHLEHEM CONGREGATION DF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 

Bible lecture, 10 a.m., Watchtower Bible 
study, 10:55 a.m., Elm Avenue and Feura · 
Bush Road. Information, 439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UMC 

Worship service and church school, 10 
a.m., fellowship hour, nursery care 
provided, 1499 New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439-1766. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
Worship service, dlurch school, nursery 
care, 10 a.m., fellowship and coftee, 11 
a.m., adult education, 11:15 a.m., faffiily 
communion service. first Sunday, 585 
Delaware Ave.lnlormation, 439-9252. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Sunday sChool and worship service, 

-·1 0:30 a.m., child-care available, 1 
Chapel Lane.lnlormation, 436-7710. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
Worship service, 11 a.m., 1 Kenwood 
Ave. Information, 439-4314. 

• NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
C@RCH 

Services Sundays, 6:30p.m. Mill Road, 
Normansville, beneath the Normanski!J 
Bridge on Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Information 439-5710. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

ST. MATIHEW'S CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. and Sunday at 
8:30 and 10:30 a.m., Mountain View 
Road, Voorheesville. Information 765-
2805~ . 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Early worship, 8:30a.m .• worship 
celebration, 10 a.m., church school 
classes for nursery through high school, 
10 a.m., choir rehearsals, 11:15 a.m., 68 
Maple Ave., Voorheesville. Information 
765-2895. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., worship 
service, 10:15 a.m., Auberge Suisse 
Restaurant, Route 85. Information 475-
9086. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m. worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., followed by 
fellowship, Delaware Turnpike. 
Information 439-5001. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

Sunday school, 9:15a.m., worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., followed by coffee 
hour. nursery care providep, Route 443. 
Information 768-2916. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 

Family Bible Hour, 9:-15a.m.~ worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., nursery care 

FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER 
Sunday Woffihip 10:30 a.m .• nu~ery and 
Sunday School available, Thuffiday night 
prayer and praise at 7 p.m. 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road, Feura Bush. 
Information. 768-2021. 

NEW SCOTLAND HISTORICAL 
ASSOCIATION 

In the Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem. 2 to 4 p.m. 
Information, 765-4446. 

BETHLEHEM · 

PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace vigil, Four Corners intersection, 
Delmar, 5-6 p.m., Information, 439-
1968. 

MOTHERS'' TIME OUT 
Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Information, 
439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information. 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center. 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 439-8280. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County P'rstol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m. A/so Tuesday. Information. 
439-0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 p.m. Information. 
439-4205. 

'7uts. 1\Jco. 18 

BETHLEHEM 

FARMERS MARKET 
Market and Chicken Barbeque, 
2:30·p.m. to 6 p.m. rain or shine, Fiffil 
United Methodist 'Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recrealion Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Also Thurs 2-5:30 
p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

PLANNING BOARD 
Beth~hem Town Hall. 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
At the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144, 
7:30p.m. 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 
F&AM 

Masonic Temple, 421.Kenwood Ave. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Information, · 
765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
(SEPTEMBER-JUNE ONLY) 

Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 1 to 3 p.m.lnformatron, 765-2791. 

VOORHEESVILLE PTA 
Elementary.school cafeteria, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3644. 

Blanchard American Legion Post. 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.m.lnformalion. 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
(WHEN SCHOOL IS IN SESSION) 

Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office. 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
1016 River Road (Route 144), Cedar Hill, 
8 p.m. Information, 767"2886. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter. Masonic Temple. 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-2181. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientrst, 555 
Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 439-
2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. · 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155,7:30 p.m. Information, 755-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

JG 1i 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 

SJ pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a.week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 



~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

., 

CLEANER NEEDED· Apartments 
Days, Clifton Park Albany Man
agement. Call- 458· 7113. 

DISHWASHER· Weekday after
noons.lndian Ladder Farms. 765-
2956. Ask for Kelly. 

GROUNDS SUPER· Experience 
Required. Albany Management. 
Call- 458-7113. 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! No Ex
perience Required! DON'T PAY 

for information about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal Gov
_emment. Call the Federal Trade 
Commission toll-free, 1-(877} 
FTC-HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov 
to learn more. A public service 
message from the SPOTLIGHT 
Newspapers and the Federal 
Trade Commission. · 

MAINTENANCE TECH - Clifton 
Park ~lbany Management Ph. 
458-7113 

MECHANIC • The Bethlehem 

. have own tools. Apply in writing to 
Mr. Alfred A. Karam, BCSD Trans
portation Department· Director, 82 
Van Dyke· Road, Delmar, New 
York 12054. Deadline is Novem· 
ber 13, 2003. 

Medical Office ReceptioniSt • PT, 
M·F filing, phones, reception 
$14.00/hr. Please call 439-2438 
or fax 439·1592. 

Working through the government in·house liquor/ wine tastings to 
part-time. No experience. A lot of promoteadoltbeveragecompany. 
opportunities. 1-800·493-3688 21+ only. $16./- hour. Please 
Code V-95 send resume and photo to: 
''GOVERNMENT & POSTAL Stephanie@eventprostrategies. 
JOBS.. PUBLIC ANNOUNCE" com 
MENT NoW hiring up to $47,578. Driver- Company -Contractors NO 
FuiV Part positions. Benefits & NYC- SUPER REGIONAL 10-14 
training. For application and info: days out. Pay for experience up to 
(800)573-8555-Dept P-377 Bam- .331 mi. Company .82/ mi. Con-
11 pm/7 days tractors. 1-800-846-4321 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,;,~~~~~ Central School District seeks a 
full time, twelve-month person with 
knowledge and skills to repair die
sel or gas school buses and other 
equipment Previous school bus 
maintenance and NYSDOT In
spection experience is highly pre-

AN/LPN • PT, Medical Office Tri
age and Clinical (30 Hours/week) 
Please call 459-1564/fax · 439· 
1592. 

$550.00 WEEKLY SALARY pos· DRIVERS: 60% of Compos Ex
sible mailing our Sales Brochures press drivers make $50,000+ a 
from home.-No experience nee- year. Class-A (COL) reg. $1,000 
essary. FT/ PT Genuine opportu- Sign On Bonus Call800-326-9568 
nity. Supplies provided, including X5557 or X5552 DIRECfOR OF SCHOOL 

FACIUTIES, SECURTIY AND RISK 
MANAGEMENT 

The North Colonie Central School 
District has an opening, effective on or 
about February I, 2004, for a committed 
and highly motivated Director Of School 
Facilities, Security and Risk Management. 

Located in a suburb north of Alba:riy, N.Y. 
the School Facilities department serves 
over five thousand students in 8 district 
schools, and three support buildings. The. 
staff includes 61 full-time and appro xi~ 
mately 20 part-time/seasonal employees. 
The2003-2004 budget for the department 
is approximately 6.2 million dollars. 

The 2003-2004 salary range is competi
tive with an excellent benefit package,, 
This is a Civil Service competitive posi
tion with no residency requirement. There 
is currently no eligibilty list for this 
position from Albany County. The suc
cessful applicant must eventually take a 
Civil Service Examination for Director of 
School Facilities, Security and Risk 
Management and be reachable on a future 

' eligibility list. 

Interested applicants should apply in · 
writing, with letter of interest, resume and 
list of references no later than December 
1, 2003 to Assistant Superintendent for 
Business, North Colonie Central School 
District, 91 Fiddlers Lane, Latham, New 
York 12110-5349. 

ferred. Successful candidate must 

SEAMSTRESS, Experienced In 
CommerciaiSewing.AbilityToCut 
A +. Full Time/ Part Time. Call 
Mike - 765-2169. CAPITOL UP· 
HOLSTERY! 

EARN UP TO $550 WEEKLY 

Part Time Accounts 
·.Receivable Clerk 

Duties include ad scheduling, 
proces~ing payments and general office 

work. 

Please "fax resume to 439-0609 
Attn: John SkrobeJa. Circulation Manager 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR •:••:+-:••:••:• 
Community Caregivers,. a not for profit agency serving 
clients in Guilderland, New Scotland, Bethlehem and 
the Hill. Towns of Berne and Knox, is seeking a 
motivated individual to administer and manage an. 
organization of four paid staff and volunteers in serving 
the needs of our clients. This leadership position 
requires sound management/administrative experience, 
exceUent communication and people skills and is 
proficient in office technology_. 

Applicants should forward a letter of application, 
resume a.nd salary requirements. Deadline for applying 
is Nov. 21, 2003. · 

Send to : Community Caregivers 
300 Mill Rose Court, Suite .200 

· Slingerlands, NY 12159. 

customer mailing labefs. Call 1· · Drivers: CFI HAS A NEW PAY 
708-686-1700 (24 hours) PLAN" 3 6 $28/ .. - mos. exp. . cpm; 
AMOGishiringconductorsinyour 6-12 moS.exp. $.30/cpm; 1 yr.+ 
area. For Interviews please call $.32/cpm. NEW LEASING Plan. 
toll free at 866-300-5198 ext 201 $0 Upfront!! 1-800-CFI-DRIVE 
or visit www.amdg.ws for an on- www.cfidrive.com 
line application. Driver: -You +Western ExPress 
AMERICA'S AIR FORCE Jobs =Success. Solid Miles, Reliable 
availableinover150careers,pluS: Home Time, Competative Pay, 
* Enlistment bonus for certain ca- Benefits Package, Easy Pass/ 
reers*Upt0$10,000Studentloan Pre· Pass. Class A-COL, 22 yrs 
repayment *Up to 100% tuition old, Good MVA. 877-316·7100 
assistance *High Tech training. Get a job or Go to college. How 
High school· grads 17-27 or prior about both? Part-time jobs avail· 
service members from any branch, able with full time benefits! Tuition 
call 1·800-423-USAF or visit· assistance ·Cash bonuses and 
AIRFORCE.COM U.S. AIR skilltraining.HaveitallintheNew 
FORCE CROSS INTO THE York Army National Guard! Our 
BLUE. phone number is the same as our 
BRAND Ambassadors needed for web site: www .1·800-GO·GUARO 

Bookkeeping Assistant- part-time, 
4 hours/day, 4 days/week. Variety of 
duties including some billing, 
insurance verification, correspondence, 
telephone inquiries, etc. Experience in 
MS Word. Friendly work environment. -
Send resume to Good Samaritan 

·Lutheran HCC, 125 Rockefeller Rd., 
Delmar, NY 12054, or call 439-8116 for 
an application 

OUR PEOPlE 
MAKE THE 

Your 
Di erence 
WAL *MARTstores, Inc 

Your Glenmont Wal-mart Store Will be 
Opening Soon! 

Dream Job 
Awaits 

Our rapidly expanding, 140+ physician, multi-specialty group is seeking highly 
motivated individuals for our growing practice~. Current opportunities include: Join the world's' best retailing team, recognized by 

Fortune Ma9azine as one of the most admired 
companieS in the world. As a member of the 
Wal-Mart team, you will receive competitive wages 
and enjoy benefits including: merchandise discounts, 
401(K),stock purchase plan, profit sharing, health 
ben~fits and ·career advancement opportunities. 

You I 
RN, LPN or Medical Assistant 

Part Time -Delmar Internal Medicine Office 
RN, LPN or Medical Assistant needed part time for interri.al 
medicine practice in Delmar. Part time hours will be Monday 
and Friday 8:30- Spm. Must be flexible. NYS license 
required for nurses. Current certification required for medical 
assistant Experience in an office environment preferred. 

We offer competitive salary and benefits commensurate with experience. 
Let us know.specificallywhat skills and interests you have so we may 
consider your application. EOE · 

If you are interested in the any of the above positions, please send resume to: 
. Community Ca(e Physicians- Human Resources Department 
711 Troy-Schenectady Road, Suite 201 
Latham, New York 12110 
Email: jobs@coinmunitycare.com 

Career Opportunlties Include: 
• Cashiers • Bakery Sales Associates 
• Courtesy Desk Associates • Unloader 
• Lay-a-way Associates • Inventory Control Specialists 
• Customer Service Managers • Meat/Deli lead -
• People Greeters • Meat/Deli AssociateS 
• Janitors • Produce Lead 
• Cart Pushers • Produce Associates 
• Over-Night Stockers • Licensed Optician 
• Cash Associates • Overnight Floor Care 

· • Sales Associates 

Now Accepting Applications for 
Permanent Part-time & Full-time Positions 

Tire & Lube Express: 
• Tire/Lube Technicians • Department Manager 
• Sales Associate 

Please come by the Glenmont Wal Mart 
Hiring Center at the Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY. 
Phone 439·7670; 439·6397 or FAX: 439· 
5908 • Mon.,Wed.,Fri.,9am·Spm; Tues., 
Thurs. 9am-8pm; Sat. 9am·3pm 

WAL*MART IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/DN 

In the Spotli"'t Newspapers 

Employment Classi~eds 
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ADOPTION STOP FORECLOSURE! Save 
your home! Our guaranteed 
professional service and unique, 
low - cost system· can help. 
Call 1·888·867·9840. Read 
actual case results online at 
www.UnitedFreshStart.com 

2001 ARTIC CAT 250, · 2 WID M SIC LESSONS 
Standard transmission. Mud --.,..::'-'U==-====-

.guards; Tire chclins, Aluminum. GUITAR LESSONS, guitarist 
ramps, $2900.00. 446-1494Ask available for private instruction· in 
for MARK. your home or mine. 20+ .years 
CONTEMPORARY COMPUTER experience. Call Rob, 372·5077. 
DESK W/SHELVES, CHAIR. GUITAR LESSONS- 33 years of 

SITUATION WANTED College All Leyels. 370·4248. 

Having Children Is A Dream Of 
Ours. Please Help Us To Make 
Our Family Complete. Our Toll 
Free# Is: 1·866·889·9473. Pin # 
4585. 

Aides Certified, Impeccable Ref
erences, Transportation, Mature, 
Kosher Knowledgeable . 456-
1995.' 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS Photo· 
Qraphs, Stereoviews, Daguerreo
types. Anything Related To Sports, 

$600, Custom 3-Unit Closet WI guitarexperience!Youdonothave 
ADOPTION FIREWOOD Platform King-Size Bed. 2 Night to read music!! Acoustic or Elec-

SNOWPLOWING Autos, Motorcycles, Oceanliners, 
Travel, Politics. Scrapbooks, 

BEHlEHEM AREA· Seasonal Photo Albums, Maps, Children's 
Contracting Or Per Storm. Free Books, Post Cards. ETC. Tom 
Estimates. 439-4032 · Jardas· 356·0292. 

ADOPTION: Beoomingparents is FACE CORDS $75. Seasoned Or Stands, $3,000. 295-6044. tric! Beginner or Intermediate! Call· 
our dream. Well educated, hap· . Semi Seasoned. 768·2373 ELECTRICAIRHOCKEYTABLE Kevin Thompson 478·9640 or 
pily married, financially secure; SEASONED HARDWOOD- Cut, -60x30,LikeNew.$35.439-4461. email ktsolo@juno.com .. Snowplowing Delmar Area. 439- BUYING: All old costume and 
would love sharing our home with 7864 better 1'ewe'1 Call 439 6129 
baby. LegaV Medical. Deborah/ Split, Delivered. $75 Face Cord. HANDMADE ORIENTAL RUGS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS · · ry. . · 
John Gregory 1·800·721·7991 756·941 9. · Iranian, Shah Abbas Tobriz, 

0 
WANTEDTOBUYPre-1955tele-

10x1 0·9. Floral Motif New$1,900 AL T SAXOPHONE· Yahama52, SPECIAL SERVICES phones, radios, television sets, 
ADOPT: Loving couple longs to FOR SALE CleanedSell$9500rBestOffer. Asking$400.439·3523. (CARE FOR ELDERLY)· Com· tutie amplifiers, cast iron penny 
adopt your newbom. We will pro· SINGER SEWING MACHINE· . U UPRIGHT PIANO (CLASSIC) Buy panionship/Personnel Care. Our banks, cameras, pockellighters, 
vide a warm, wonderful, caring & With Built In Floor Cabinet. Good I raman, Visse ?-Sx12-5• nusual Mason & Risch, $350. Call After Services Also "Provide Meal Prep, pre-1960 restaurant or gas sta-
happy home. MedicaV Legal ex- Working Condition. $75. 439- Pattern,New$3,5dOCieanedSell 6:00PM. 372-0677. Housekeeping, Shopping, Medi- tionsignsanycondition,pre-1960 
penses paid. Call Chrisline/ Greg 8356. S1,950 Or Best Offer· 449-8297 cation Prep, Doctor'sAppts. LOTS Comic Books, pre· 1920 photo-
1·888·481·47·11. LAND'S END BABY BAGS LIKE PIANO TUNING & REPAIR OF TLC! Trustworthy, Excellent graphs, old toy cars, trucks, boats, 

FOUND NEW· $12· 899·7049. Relerences, AN Supervised, 24 or model boats, Pre 1950 Faun-
ART CLASSES Call The Pianoman, Piano Tun- Hr Or Shift Work. Call Debbie For lain Pens, Teddy Bears, Pre 1959 

GMC ELECTORNIC UNLOCK LITTLE TYKES Slide/Cube, Paid· ing, Repair20 Years Experience, F MovieThealherPostersOrLobby 
Adult Group Private Days, Eve· REMOTE WIT KEY (FOUND $65 asking $22. 899·7049. ReasonableRates.518·281-0276. ree Evalualion-424·4818. 
nings. Oil, Watercolor, Pastel. H · Cards, Wand War II/ American or 
Beveny Carhart· 765·2585. IN VINCINITY OF CHERRY AVE LITTLE TYKES SWING· ASK; PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning TUTORING Nazi items, Civil War swords, pic· 

EXT & MCCORMICK AD). 439· lNG $7. 899·7049. and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, tures,etc .. Anyconditiononabove 
BUILDINGS FOR SALE 6070. LOG SPLITER· 31 Ton, $'900 Regislered Piano Technician, Pi· MATH/PHYSICS, Middle Sohool, ilems even broken or rusty. Call 

T h · · G 'ld 4271903 HighSchooi,Regents,SAT,ACT, 745 8897 
UNCLAIMED STEEL BUILD

- ana ec mctans UJ • • • • • 
· GARAGE SALES FARM ALL· TRACTOR WITH 

INGS ·Factory Direct! Three MOVING SALE . SLINGER· SNOWPLOW· $1,000. 
40x60x14·$7,640, two50x60x16 
. $9,390, two SOx100x16 • LANDS, 43 McCormick Rd. 5 HORSEPOWER TILLER· $75. 
$14,928,one60x125x18·25,42B, Saturday Nov· 15th.' 9AM·2PM. 861·3653 OR 225·4471. 
one 100x140x20 $50,848. Brand Furniture, Appliances, Misc. SALON EQUIPMENT· 2 Dryer 
new, never erected. Limited sup- Household, Books Toys, Clothes, _ Chairs, Plum, New, $200 Each, 

I C . Much More! p y. aii1·B00-936·9520. Facial Chair, While/Used, $75, 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

PEACOCK 320 TANNING 
BOOTH· Used 650 hrs. New 
$6000, sell for $2,500. Excellent 
Condition. (Wed-Sat· 9·5). 233· 
8033. 

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do 
you earn $800 in a day? Your own 

.local candy route. Includes 30 
machjnes and qandy. All for 
$9,995. GALL 1·800-998-VEND. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

Before & After School Care & 
Some School Holidays In Our 
Glenmont Home For 2 Children. 
522-2666. 

Mother's Helpers To Care For 
Newborn While Mom Works From· 

11; Home. 6·10 Hrs. Per Wk. Delmar 
ifl ; 475-7633. 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

MRS. D's DAYCARE· Structured, 
Reliable, CPR Certified, DSS 
Welcome. Overnight Shifts Avail
able. 10PM Sunday Nighl· BAM 
Saturday Morning. 356-4369. 
Rotterdam. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING· residential/ small 
business/industrial. Free esti
mates. References. Call Rose 
439·0350. 

HOUSECLEANING: Honest, reli· 
able, references. 527-4005 (any
time). 

CLEANING SERVICES, ER· 
RANDS· Weekly/biweekly. Avail· 
able Days. Houses, Apartments, 

---:H-::E::-A:--:L-::T::-H:-,&:-:::D::IE::T:--- Mirrors, $25 Each.21 8·0587. 

. HERBAL! FE Distributor Call For 
Products/Opportunities. Look 
Great/ Feel Great/ Energy. Nancy 
382·0146. 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 

VIAGRA ·LOWEST PRICE RE· 
FILLS. Guaranteed. $3.60 per 
1 OOmg. Why pay more? We have 
the answer! Vioxx, Celebrex, 
Lipitor, more! Prescription Buyers 
Group_1·866·887-7283. · 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, Home 
Repairs & Maintenance, Electri
cal, Plumbing, etc., Senior Dis
counts, Call 434-5612. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

HAS YOUR BUILDING SHIFT· 
ED? Structural repairs of barns, 
houses and garages. Call 
Woodford Bros., Inc. for straight
ening, leveling, foundation and 
wood frame repairs. 1-800-
0LD·BARN. WWW.1·800-0LD· 
BARN.COM 

LEGAL ASSISTANCE 

CAUGHT . SPEEDING OR 
OTHER TICKETS? In Albany, 
Schenectady, Rensselaer Or 
Saratoga Counties? Don't Plead 
Guilty! Racking Up Points, Dou
bling Insurance Rates! Call Me 
First! George P. Kansas, Attor
ney. 14 Forest Road, Delmar, NY 
12054. DON'T PLEAD GUILTY! 
Most Cases Only $175!!! Call TO· 
DAY! 365·5756. 

Sofa Sleeper Black Jennifer 
Leather, Queen, 7' Long Excel
lent, New $1,550, $450. 463· 
"6685. 

TIRES-(4) RV/TRUCK·.800X 
19.5, One on rim. $50.00 for all. 
CALL 767·9501. 

WEDDING VEIL· Beading On 
Edge, Blusher, Comb Attach
ment. $15. 899·7049. 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 

NEED ANEW COMPUTER ·BUT 
NO CASH? Approved- Guaran
teed!'*New- Fast- Famous Brand. 
NO CREDIT CHECK· Bad Credit· 
Bankrupty OK. 1·800·419·9547 
*Checking account req'd. 

MORTGAGES 

MORTGAGES· ALL PRO
GRAMS! Free Consultation/Pre-· 
approvals Get Cash Fast[ Con
solidate Debt! Purchases/ Refi
nancing. Bad Credit No Problem! 
1·800-LOAN-152 www.blslund 
.com National Leader! If quali
lied. Lie# 101962 

MUSIC 

Call The Pian·oman Professional 
Pianist, Vocalist, Weddings, Par
ties, Barmitzvahs. 281 -0276. 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE· 
PAl A: Bow Rehairing, Buying Old 
Violins. 439-6757. 

MafiC Maze Answers 
Sr:nall-offices. Free Estimates Ask LOST 
for Lori 785·6374. 

BLACK CAT, Dunbarton/Kenholm 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE . Pool Area. 439·4779. 

--~~~~~~~ 

SAWMILL $3895. NEW SUPER Six Year Old Sheltie, Sable & 
LUMBERMATE 2000. Largerca· White. )Lost In Vincinity Of 
pacities, optiohs. ATV accesso- Kenwood Ave).RewardlfFound! 
ries, edgers skidders. 439-5311. 
www. norwood i nd ustri es.com 
N01wood Industries, 252 Sonwil 
Drive, Buffalo, NY 14225. Free 
Information 1-800-578-1363 
ext300·N 

FINANCIAL 

$ CASH ADVANCES S Claims, 
Annuities, Structured Settlements, 
Inheritances, Trusts. CORE 
FUNDING GROUP 1·800·836· 
0479 

$$CASH$$ Cash Now for Struc· 
tured Settlements, Annuities, and 
Insurance Payouts. (800)794· 
7310 J.G. Wentworth ..... JG 
Wentworth Means Cash Now For 
Structured Settlements 

Cash For Structured Settlement/ 
Annuity payments. It's your 
money! Get cast) now When you 
need it most! Oldest/ best in the 
business. Settlement PurchaserS. 
1·877 ·Money-Me. 

FEDERAL LAW ALLOWS YOU 
TO CORRECT your credit report 
for free and prohibits credit-repair 
clinics from requesting or receiv
ing payment until six months after 
they perform their services. For 
more infonnation about credit re
pair, write: Public Reference, Fed
eral Trade Commission, Wash
ington, D.C. 20580. 

MEAT 

LAMB MEAT· USDA Certified 
Lamb Meat For Sale. Many Cuts 
To Choose From. Call 588·6296 
For Current Market Pric_es. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

BABY SAFETY GATES • $12 
EACH. 899·7049. 

A H E A 0- W AIRL:t~~C A I B 
LADDER MARIAT OLE HANA 
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Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM ·5 PM 
Monday-Friday· 
Deadline: Thursday at 
for following week · 

READERSHIP: 
9 Newspapers; 
105,000 
Readers 

/ 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
{518) 439·4940 
(518) 439·0609 Fax 

Classified Ads Appear In All Nine Papers 

In Albany County · · · 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Lo.udonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

· In Schenectady County . 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

· In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
' 

Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Nine paper combo -
$12.00 for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads - Nine paper combo 
$15.50 for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple 
insertion discounts available. Please call for information. 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all nine newspapers, as well as on the internet 

for the number of weeks requested. · 

Order Form . 
r-~------------------------, 
I 

Name: __________________________________________________ __ 

Address: ________ .:_ ____________________________________ _ 

City: ----------------------- State----------- Zip ______ __ 

Home Phone _____________________ Work Phone----------------

Amount Enclos~d ------~-----Number of Weeks----,

MasterCard or Visa#-------------,------------

Expiration date: Signature:-----------~-

L----------------------- J 
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·····xp:pJI1ADIS 
Washers/ Dryers • Refrigerators • Slaves 

All Assorted B,rand Names 
Free Delivery -Installation & Guarantee 

.· .. 4.3 B-95 59 

bl:;:~mMifil&fliiB(flifN'+l 

II CAll 756-3999 

.. ~., 
• Gutter Cleaning 

• Snow Plowing & Removal 
Removal - Clean out your attics, 
basements, barns, etc. Tree removal, 
brush and more just call for free 
estimates 
Senior Citizens-Discounts! 

••••••• 
David Kozakiewicz 

518.463.0853 
253.6285 

Free Estimates • Fully lnsiued 

.. !~;~ .... PROmSIONAL . 
·~:. :!J LANDSCAPf D[SIGN 

&-INSTALLATION 
· Water Gardens 
· Computer Image Design 
· Maintenance · Construction 

J~jJJiil.:iG<:iiiR~ITIR$£[;i,:l'fil lillii.IREW::Iti!lll,i. X,j~;l 
Our 26th Year 

'Wf !70 THINGS RIGHT" 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

mn@!. Blacktop & 
lit= Seal Coating 
FREE ESTIMATES • ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

One call does it all! 

(518) 756-9780 
(518) 756-3059 

Bp .. , 
. ;,' -~· 

Carpet It· 
~olstery 

Care 
Professional service 
at a good price!!!!! 

378·9333 

All Phases of Carpeimy 
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

""~~ ·~ 
~ 

• Decks 

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair 
• Brick Repair/Pointing 

• Foundation Repair/Resurfacing 

Call 482-8106 

D.P. ESTEY CoNSTRUCTION 

~ 
& REMODELING 

All types of Interior&. E~•.rior 
Carpentry, Home Improvements 

& General Contracting 
Insured-ProfessiOnal 

" Reasonable;Experienced 

0"" Estey (518) 465-7642 Gloomont 

~ (5181767 -0625 Ch"'k 

WILKE CoNSTRUctiON 
Decks, Siding, Replacement Windows, 

Renovation and Additiom 
"N, j,b T,, SrMU Or Big" • FuUy ln•ured 

J.V.CONSTRUCTION 
868-9746 

• Expert Painting • Waterprooting 
• Windows & Doors • Kitchen& Baths 
•Insulation 
I Roofing 

• Finished basements 
• Floors • Hardwood, 

Vinyl, Ceramic 

Fully Insured/ 
Free Estimates 

<.<uattiry Work 

Rmnt Reoov~tiom 
Additions, All Phases of 
Residential Construction 

-Over 20 Years Experience-
-Licensed & Insured-
Job Too Big or Too 

439~0352 (Business) or 
'f24·7224 (cell phone) 

for more details 

FIREWOOD 
• Seasoned Hardwood •100 Face Cord 

• $25 extra tor stacking 
- Free Delivery ,__ 

Call: Jim Stanton 
857-9486 or 365-7334 or 365-8205 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SoNs 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and Carpentry 

New and Repairs 
Concrete - Block- Brick- Stone 

f.li;MIRNl{i.JR!lRER)ilt{l. L..R:.::oo=fin"'-g-'· De=ck::;S_;· G:::•:::ra:.;g•:::•:;;•t:::c._, 

~c;.~"" 
CANING & 
MORE 

Repairs include-broken backs, legs, 
spindles, stretchers, seats 

& more. All work guaranteed. 
For Your Free Estimate and Pick-Up 

Ca/1518·943·5205 
THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital Distrid 

CountrYman 

767-2004 
www .hortunlimited .com 

Nursery Hrs. By Appt. 

Tri-City Landscaping 
We supply all property needs 
~.Landscape • Fertilizing 

Designs & Lime 
• Hydroseeding • Top soil 
• Mowing & (organic) 

Trimming • Mulching 
• Spring/Fall Cleanup 

• Lawn Installations & Repairs 
(Free Estimates • Fully Insured) 

Call: 
Jim Stanton 

857-9486 or 365-7334 

l'~it?YM1t&!l3!:!!lfm~IQRJ 
WORKYOUCAN 
BE PROUD OF! 

Home ImProvement L lidil'&ii:)N!EfG.I!iR. 

• Painline • Rooflne • Sheet Rockine 
• lramine • Decks • Masonry 

• Liebl Plumbine • liehiEie!lrical 
'Reasonable Prices' 

Willing to work with you! 
ASK FOR MIKE 

Serving all Areas 
767-0974 • 221-8347 
lULL Y IHSURfD IRE!ISnMATES 

·~eaehdce 
Painting &Remodeling 

Drywall & Taping 
Wallpapering 

Custom Carpentry & Trim 
Windows, Doors, 
Kitchens, Baths 

Additions & More 
· 15Yrs.Exp 

Free Esliinates - Fully Insured 

446-6132 

SHARPE 
SPECIALTY HEATING . 

Call a Craftsman 
for Conscientious Service 

and Perfect Piping 

Wm. Gregory 
459-'1752 

Radiant Heat !Jieelallst 

Masonry 
No Job Too Small 

Fully Insured Ceramic 

469·1973 or 732·3302 

Remodeling & Repairs 
Replacement Windows & Doors 
• Ful!y Insured • Free Estimates 

• Jeff 872-0610 • · 

I Il:f(:)TcltiJilt&:SPA/RI!IrA!!Irl 
Hqt Tub & 
SpA REp~l ... ., ,, 

SPAWORI<.S 
CLENM,;N~:~I'IY 

518.~.253-6162 

Design Consultants 
Residential • Commercial 

J<:'aren, Sehen 
f<'obin Bernard 

Phone/Fax 

(518) 439-7414 

• Lawn/Garden Services 

• Home Repairs/Odd Jobs 

439·1588 

WEEKLY lAwN MowiNG 

Call: (518) 4bq-1354 

ULL CLEANUPS 

SNOW REMOVAL 
Call now 

tor estimates 
Delmar Lawn Care 
475-1419 

****************** 
*Garden Design *Rototi/ling 
*Perennial/Annual *Fertilizing 
*Stone Work *Mulching 
*ShrubsMnes *Lawn Care 
"Trimmi~g 7Soil Enhancing 
*Prnning *Wilt-Proofing 
*Edging *Clean, Ups 
*Weeding -* 100% Organzc 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 
Days- 767-3061 
Eves- 756-9419 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

• Residential • Auto 
• Commercial • Locks 
• Rekeying • Repairs 

Phone: 366·2337 • Pager. 259·0661 , 

"'" ,-,_ 

'tiiD~ us Up1on the Web: 

w ww;§.~AtlrU'fi.t~~ va . com 
,-, .- __ -,,_ - ' ,·~ ". 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

'i' 
381-6579 

Fully Insured · References Available 

WAGNER'S 
Painting and 

Home Improvements 
Interior & Exterior Painting, 
junk Removal, Real Estate 
Clean-ups and Repairs 

•Insured 
• References 
• Senior Discounts 
• Free Estimates 

25 Yl!<n Exp~:tiencl! 

can 356 .. 4511 
MURRAY PAINTING 

n-J.. Free Estimates 
~ Interior & Exterior 

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 
If you count on quality co~mt- on us 

439-4466 
All Calls Returned 1 Fully tnsured 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
.• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439·7922 . N Mike's Painting 

. ;;. . & Home Repairs 
· Interior/Exterior 

' ·· ~- Res~dential & Commercial 
• Schenectady, N.V 

Fully Insured/Free Estimates • Senior Discount 
(518) 370·5965 • (518) 331-6594 cell 

Mantova Painting, 
Inc. 

Painting & Restoration 
Specialists 

Superior Quality 
Craftsmanship 

Residential & Commercial 

• Fully Insured/Bonded 
• Estimates 

435·9340 ' 
WMH.R THER 

PAINTING 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

Fine Quality Workmanship 

1.\SLlli:D • REFI:IIE!!ES • PIIEE 11.\"ll.\UTES : 
381-6618 364-2007 I 

Yezzi Painting 
Interior/Exterior 

speCliiiiZiiig in '~Older~ & 
hi.vtoric homes 

Free Estimates • References •Insured 
Call 462-0345 
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a guide to services for your horne 
I!'!!' !!1iilli:lmlti!G,..ml 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks • 

lnterior/Exteriot: 
Fully lmure~ 373-8836 Free Estimates 

Business 
Directory 

Since 1984 
.Brian Grady 

• Spring & Fall Cleanup 
• Snow Plowing 

Advertising 
Call 439·4940 

Kevin Grady 
Free Estirruttes lmured 

IV/SAI II 
Www. 

HERB'S 
SNOWPLOWING 

Seasonal Contracts . 
per. Storm 

Fall Clean-ups A~ailable 
Free Estimates 

· Reasonable Rates; ·· 

16J-2JJ2 

Is The Vievv 
"Worth The 
Cli1n.b? 
Is the charm of your 
latest residence 
outweighed by its 
inconvenience? 
Looking for something 
a little more on your 
level? Try the 
classified ads. They 
offer a broad selection 
of apartments, rental 
homes and real 

---estate for sale. It's a 
great resource-
no matter what kind 
of home you're 
looking for. 

· to place your 
Real EstB.te•Ciassified ad 

call: 

Spot:l~~gtuspapers 
439-4949 

• Friendly 
• Reliable 

• Reasonable Rates 

• Fully Insured . 

n~ C1rit1l Dimict'1 Qu1litr W~eKii~1. 

M""'""" tllUEE'SERil!C;E..""''"'I 
Outduur Pru/essiunnls 
Tree & Stump Removal, Trimriling, 

\'<~ Land/Brush Clearing 

'1Jilr FREE Estimates •Insured 

Gutter Cleaning 295-8985 
Quality work at an affordable pria. 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured· Owner 

lmiimiUelseRlDJitll :::1 lmrwilliSwil!lM!fq' :1 ~v 
" 

_, __ ... , ... __________ 8" ___ ,_, 

Free_. Estimates Fully ln$ured 

+Aac+ 
Tree & Stump Removal 

Trimming 
Storm Damage Repair 

Firewood for Sale 
Lot Cleaning 

Bucket Truck Available 

(518) 355-4331 
or (518) 872·1702 

>:J, to 
':_·-:-;;:<:; 

OlifRea~ers 
'-:-_-_- -~., , .... '-.... 

Adver:tl'se in the 
Busines~di'(Qctory-

-:---- .... .£>'· .... , 
CaD Today! 

.439-4940 

.ZW6APER'I&"<§il'It1IJ 
VOGEL 

Wallcoverings 
35 Yean; of Experience 

Hanging all types of wallpaper! 
•Insured 

767-9548 

Clear View 
Window Cleaning, Inc. (o FALL GUTTER CLEAN-OUTS 

'IJ' D. Oliver, Prop. • 439-4856 
wyour 'pane' is our pleasure8 

~ c;}~ ~ 
cyowv r!Ad 
~ 
riJ 

THE BusiNESs DiRECTORY 

~ CAll4?9-4940 ~ 

SRLMURH. 
WEB DESIGN 

Our Top Notch 
Graphic Design 

Team Can Get You 
On The Web! 

For More Info: 
call428-0329 or 461-5199 
or email: salmura@hotmail.com 

WEICHERT, REALTORS®- Northeast Group 
is pleased to announce the completed expansion 

·of our Delmar office! 
WEICHERT® Northeast 
continues to grow not only 
with the addition of 12 new 
agents this year in our Delmar 
office alone, but the recent 
expansion of that office to 
accommodate our continuously 
growing team of real estate 
professionals I Construction is 
complete, adding a brand new 
second floor! Stop by anytime 
and meet our team of licensed 
agents and staffready to assist 
you with any Real Estate needs! 

Doug Engels and Peter Staniels- Brokers/Owners 
John Sypek ~Office Manager 

Anne Flynn- Administrative Assistant 

• Lisa Bailey 
• Margaret Bearup 
• Betsy Buckley 
··Gail Carrier 
• Ed Dominelli 
• Debbie Feller 

Our Team of Agents 
• Helen Harris 
• Joan Koff 
• Ruthe Levin 
• Allen Mack Nair 
• Rebecca Malchow 
• Anne Malone 
• Don Moore 

• Bernice Ott 
• Alex Psomas 
• George Spence 
• Crystal Starr 
• Pam Swanigan 
• Monique Ting 

318 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
439-1900 Northeast Group 

www. weichertne.com 
Independently Owned and Operated 
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REAL ESTATE FOR RENT CLARKE VILLE - $490, 1 Bed- dryer hookup, $450+ utilities, REAL ESTATE FOR SALE COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE cellentprofits. Protected territory, 
room, NEar Delmar 5 Minutes from Available Immediately. 966-4661. lifetime warranty. American made, 

CLARKSVILLE - $580, 2 Bed
roOm, Near Del marS Minutes from 
Bethlehem High School Newly Re
modeled, Heat & Hot Water In· 
eluded, No Pets, Off Street Park
ing. 446-1239. 

BethlehanHighSchooiNewlyRe- DELMAR DUPLEX 3 BR 15 DELMAR- New Construction 4 DELAWARE PLAZA-DELMAR- honest value. Call Daniel Boone 
modeled, Heat & Hot Water In- : ' ' · Log Homes 1-888-443-4-140. BA, Gas Heat, $800/month + Bedroom, 2-1/2 Bath Colonial Retail space available. For leas-
eluded, t.Jo Pets, Off Street Park· security. 765·4835(nights) 442· On Cul·de·Sac Lot. Ready For ing information call Oelaware 
ing, 446-1239. 3296(days). Occupancy 1/15/04 18 Werner Plaza Associates at 439-9030. 
COEYM~NS: 1 bedroom, washer/ Ave. $279,000. Additional Infor

LAND 

Charming 4 bedroom, 2 112 bath, center 
entrance colonial with family room & finished 
reclroom in basement. In-ground pool, all in 
a wonderful Slingerlands ne;"ghbo~hood. 

Call Janet Shaye 
339·2200 

Albany County 
Public Auction 

Informatiofial Meeting 
Ngvember 20th at 6:30 p.m. 

112 State St., Cahill Rm. 
Call for a FREE brochure 

(518) 447-7070 
Visit our website to 

pre-register 

The Realty USA team is pleased to announce the 

expansion of our Delrr.ar Office. Desi5ned to compliment 

the character of our community and accommodate the 

needs of our clients and associates, this addition offers 

hiah visibility, aenerous eeneraV private offices and 

will continue to make tJOur home buy ina/ sellin8 a 

pleasurable and successful experience ... 

Also, a few positions are available on our team. flexibility, 

excitement and hi5h satisfaction define a career in 

real estate. sales ... 

For a confidential co:wersation 

call Bill Alston at 4-::8-5396 ... 

mation @ www.hanifinbuilders 
.com. 439-9033. 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

LOG HOME DEALERS WANT
ED. Great Earning Potential, ex-

Sell or buy, I'm Your Guy 

~ Prudential 
Leon Levy, 

-~-'-' Licensed Realtor 
Manor Homes, REALTORS 

484-7947 
205 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 

Look Who's 
Back In Town! 

As an experienced real · 
estate professional, my 
client's needs, interests 
and objectives come first! 

• Specializing in residen
tial properties 

• 7 years with Prudential 
in Clifton Park 

~ Prudential 
Manor Homes, 
REALTORS' 

205 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

.469·8382 (vm} 
E-Mail:.dvalet@prudentialmaiwr.com 

GREENE COUNTY LAND BAR
GAINS 7.4 acres, mountain views 
$44,900. 7.1 acres, view- poten
tial $39,900. 15.8 acres $54,900. 
All close to skiing, golf, boating. 
800-394-7669 www .ponyinc.com 

LANO FOR SALE 

TOWN OF NEW SCOTLAND- 3+ 
Acre Building Lot Residential & 
Commercial Potential, Pictur
esque. Youmans Road. $59,500. 

- 475-0987. 

REAL ESTATE 

SALMON RIVER- 300' river/5 ac. 
-$39,900 Lake Altmar access- 20 
ac. - $19,900 Lake Pleasant -
1600' lake/100 ac.- $180k40 NY. 
properties. Financing 1-888-683-
2626 www.land-first.com 

Sullivan Country four bedrooin 
farm house. Over 2000 square 
tee~ 4 acres, stone wall, fireplace, 
wrap around porch, lake views
pertect! $365.000.845-932-7972 

VACATION PROPERTIES 

GRAND OPENING! New golf front 
home $199,900. SAVE $25,000 
during pre-construction. Spec-

- tacular Carolina Mtn home on 18 
hole course. near Asheville NC. 
Enjoy mild climate, great golf. low 
taxes & low cost of living! Limited 
time savings. FREE VIDEO Call 
toll- free 1-866-334-3253 X 587 

WATERFRONT PROPERTIES 

GRANO OPENING! Newgolffront 
home $199,900. SAVE $25,000 
during pre-construction. Spec
tacular Carolina Mtn home on 18 
hole course near Asheville NC. 
Enjoy mild climate, great golf, low 
taxes & low cost of living! Limited 
time savings. Call toll- free 1-866-
334-3253 X 587 

S. L YDA, J.D., M.B.A. 
Admitted in Florida, Massachusetts and New York 

• Landlord/ Tenant 
• LLC/Corporate Formation 
• Tax Assessment Review 
• CriminalfTraffic Defense 

Everything -w-e·_ Touch 
Turns to SOLD! 

Andrew Farbstein Abbey C. Farbstein 

Call Abbey 1st 
439-9600 

·Melanie Hogan 

COLDWeLL 
BANI\eRtl 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 
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For motorists driving in 
wet, snowy and freez

ing conditions, two 
'telltale signs of winter 
will be apparent: potholes 
and pinholes. 

Potholes can't be 
avoided until mainte
nance crews begin their 
road repairs. So, drive 
defensively. 

Pinholes - the kind 
that spew liquid coolant 
from car engine hoses -
can be averted with a 
basic check of the 
cooling system this fall. 

You can do this, 
yourself, in the conve
nience of your driveway 
or garage. 

According to Gates 
Rubber Company engi-

Ovv 
Aufomofive 
.CiassiAeds 
!Zvn i,.i~ 
d Pve-dml 

Phone- in Yovr 
Cl·~~ificJ wifh 

Mo~tc-rCorJ or Vi~• 

439·4940 

·-~ 

A.UTOMOTIVES FOR SALE 

1988 HONDA ACCORD LX- 4 
Door, Automatic, With Sunroof, 
185K, Needs Work. $350. 439-
0878. 

1988 OLDS 88· 4 dr, H. mile
age cream puff. Full power, AJ 
C, Cruise, Meticulously main
tained. $600. 768-2487. 

1991 DODGE CARAVAN -
145K, Runs Good, Looks Good, 

neers, the primary cause 
of coolant hose failure is 
an electrochemical attack 
on the tube .compound of 
the hose. 

The phenomenon, 
known as electrochemi' . 
cal degradation, or ECD, 
produces fine cracks, or 
striations, in the tube 
wall. These cracks 
extend from the inside to 
the outside of the hose 
tube, near one or both 
ends of the hose. The 

. coolant seeps through 
these cracks and attacks 
the hose reinforcement 
as it wicks along the , 
length of the hose. The 
condition eventually 
results in a pinhole leak 
or a burst hose at failure. 

Gates says you can 
check a coolant hose for 
the effects of ECD by 
letting the engine cool, 
down, and then squeez
ing the hose near the 
clamps or connectors. If 
the ends are soft and feel 
mushy, chances are, the 
.hose is under attack by 

.ECD. 
, A replacement interval 

of four years for all 
coolant carrying hoses
especially the upper 
radiator, bypass and 
heater hoses -can help 
prevent-unexpected 
failure from ECD. 

Gates says the inci
dence of hose failure 
increases sharply after 
four years for most 
vehicles. 

****************************** ! 26th ANNUAL INDIAN RIVER~ 
~ CITRUS FRUIT SALE * 
! • NAVEL ORANGES ~ 
~ • PINK GRAPEFRUIT * 
~ •ORLANDOTANGELOS * ! 2/5 and 4/5 Bushels and Mesh Bags, and Gift Boxes Available.~ 
~- For Info. on Prices and Pickup call: * 
~ June Tidd at 767-9927 or Alice Haskell at 767-2259 * 
~ UNITED METHODIST CHURCH * ! Willowbrook Avenue, South Bethlehem, New York ~ 
****************************** 

(+) POLARISe 
The Way Out. 

The Super Sport and Indy 340 

are powered by Polaris 
fan-cooled engines, ahd have 

a long history of pro veri 

reliability and 
perfonnance. 
For 2004 the 

550 delivers 

Come See The New 2004 Models 
MATT'S POLARIS 

257 MANSION STREET 
COXSACKIE, NY 

518-731-8118 

New Tires. $1,000. 428-8368. smaller vehicle, 69,000 high-
1992 SATURN SL, 145K, Black, waycommutermiles.Asking 
Good Condition, Needs 5,Speed $9,200, Kelly Blue Book 
Transmission $500 Or Best Of- value. $10,200._ All reason-
fer 756-9596 able offers considered. 869-

. . 2059, 

1997 BUICK LaSABR_E LIMITED WHEELCHAIR LIFT VAN· 
CLASSIC- Good Comt1on, 100K, . · 
ChampagneColor,Extras. Please 1999 Fo:rd Econollne ~150 
Call- 785-7333. . Convers1on Van, VB, Ra1sed 

Top. Fully loaded, Braun Au-
2000 OLD SILHOUETTE VAN- tomatic Wheelchair Lift with 
Fully loaded; extended; exc. con- wheelchair tie down. Excel
dition. Empty nesters buying lent condition, one owner, 

32,000 miles. 462-5601. 

· Consumer Guide #1 Pick 
Safest Small SUV ever tested 

Was$21, 450 
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ran ew 
Outback Wagon 

Was $24,100 NOW ••• 
Full Power, · this week only 
Heated Seats, 
CO, Lots More! 

ralt:IOin - Full BW, CD, 
Healed Seals, Healed 

Wipers, AC,ABS, 
779 miles, Balance 
of Factoty Warranty 

R.T 9W - RA-V6NA, NY - 75&-&1&1 

The Saab 2003 model year close ~ut 
• sale contmues. 
2003 Saab 9-3Linear Sport Sedan 

MSRP ...... $31,110 
Discount ...... 1,862 
Rebate ........ 5,000 

Sale price $24,248* 
Slack# SL272 Demo w/5008 miles 

• Touring Package • Leather interior • Sentronic Auto Transmission • Sunroof 

2003 Saab 9-5 Linear Sedan 

MSRP """ $36,860 
Discount ...... 2, 199 
Rebate ........ 7,000 · 

Sale price $27,661 * 
Slack# Sl285 Demo w/1780 miles 

• Metallic paint • Leather interior•.SentronicAuto Transmission •Automatic sunroof 

Ask Us About the Discounts and rebates on remaining 
Oldsmobile Owner Loyalty Rebate new 2003 Saabs in stock up to 

and GM Employee and Family Special Discounts $1 0 000 
~~=~===== 

New Salem Saab 
Rt. 85 - 7 miles west from 1-90 Exit 4 

Slingerlands, NY 12159 www.saabofhalfmoon.com 

of Halfmoon 
Reule 146 - 1 mile easi of Ht. 9 

Clifton Park, NY 12065 
665-0200 478-7222 

*S~biect to credit approval Delivery ml.IU be aken cut of dealer in'lentory by November 3(1, 2003. Dealer finan~ia.J participation mar. affect cons~er wst. _N~. to be 
combined with any other progr.JIIl offer. Check with dealer for residenq requirementS. Price wbject to change without notice. Adverosed an subject to avatlabihty. 
SEE YOUR PARTIOPATING SAAB DEALER FOR DETAILS ON THIS AND OTHER A NANCE PROGRAMS.© 2003 SAABCARS USA. INC. 

Advertise your business with Spotli,ht Newspapers - Call us today at 439-4949 

• 
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Chevrolet Makes the Car ... Salisbury Makes the Difference 

2000 CADILLAC 
DEVIL_LE 

Fully loaded, power slider, America's Luxury Car! 36,726 miles. 

.NOW$20,874 

2000 CHEVY TRACKER 4 DR. 1999 CHEv·; S10 SPORTSIDE 
5-Speed, Air, 4x4, NICE! Aufo PM Etfended Cab. SHARP TRl/CKt 

41,527 miles. NOW •&,344 "'915m•les NOW S8,389 

2000 DODGE DURAI~GD 1996 DODGE DAKOTA XCAB 
V8 nrmered 4 Or loaded WlllftH RlADY' Auto., Two-tone Paint, NICE MID·SIZE TRUCK! 

•1 .aa1 "'"" NOW s1 5, 780 66,947 miles. -NOW S6,994 

2000DODGE 
INTREPID RT 

Wow! 4 Door Sports Car with All the Toys! Only 44,279 miles. 

NOW$11 ,774 

1996 CHEVY CAPRICE 4 DR. 2003 CHE'!'! i~1AllflU 4DR. 
Auto, VB, SUPER NICE RARE CAR/ I!Ulo , A/C SAVI BJGIJ 

Only44,785miles. NOW •7 ,941 Only30 570 m11es. NOW $10,627 

2001 DODGE m:or: SE 4!1R. 2000 OLDSMOBILE AI.ERO 4 DR. 
Aulo AJr 1SJ (;Af1'n loaded, GLS, WHY WAIT?! 

Only 10 485 nules NOW sa. 927 Only53,127miles. NQW$8,732 

2000 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2000 SATURN LW2 WAGON 20~0 CH~VY l/2 TO!! •11:4 SilJ;ERADO 2ll!t2 PD!ITIAC GRi\llD AM 4 DR. SE 
Fully Loaded, Leather, V6, 4x4, SHARP! Auto., Fully Loaded, V6, WONT RUST! VB GREAT WORK TRUCK I fully loaded VERY SHARP' 

35,931 mnes. NOW S15,367 39,579 miles. NOW $11,967 o97a7mll<> NQWS12,997 Dnly21,217m<les tmws10,877 

2001 SUZU!U GRMlD \'ITARA Xl7 
4 Or Aulo Folly LoadeU, 4r4. 3 SEATS I 

Only 21 OBS m1tes NOW $14,693 

4 Dr., V6, Loaded, 4x4, 

Only36,117·mlles. NOW 5"16,983 

19S9 CH£1!Y TAHOE MAR!t Ill 
Cur~vmiO'~ Tame w Heated Gi.lp Hti\ders TV VV ANO JiLL 

TIIESTYl£''5.011m•les NOW $18,347 

1999 CHEVY SUBURBAN 
LTTrim, 4x4, leather, V8, WON'T LAST! 

NOW$18,988 

2000 CHEVY 1/2 TON 8' BOX 2001 CHEVY PRIZM 4 DR. 
Well Maintained! WORK READY, BUDGET MAKER I Auto., Air, RELIABl.E ECONOMY CAR! 

60,727 miles. NOW $9,379 only 22,199 miles. NOW "8,979 

2001 FORD F150 ::CAB 
4x4 VB Xl1 Tnm 1 OADEO. WADEO WADED' 

- POIITIAC GRAND PRIX SE 4.DR. 
Auto, V6 Power, SPORTY FAMILY CARl 

'226 miles NOW S20,994 · 39,771mlles. NQW$10,897 

1998 CHEVY S10 REG. CAB 2001 CHE~'Y lUMmf.l 
5-Speod, 4 Cyl., LS TRIMI Auto Full Power, 6 CyLGHEAT VALUE' 

41,521 miles. NOW $7,375 Dnly44 499nuJes NOW S8,985 

2002 CHEI!Y SilVERADO 1/2 TOil 1994 EAGLE VISION TSI · 
t1ulv LOW Mil E.S 1 SUPER NICE ECONOMY CAR/ 

JZ25' m1Je> rJOW s11 ,217 NOW*4,473 

2000 Git'IC S15 !tCAB 
4X4, V6 Powered loads;;d, 1 OWNER TRI!fJE 

Dnly22 71Dmlles NOW $14,883 

2000 SATURN lS2 
Auto., V6, P.Windowstp.Locks, GREAT CARl 

Dnly26,746miles. NOW$9,985 

200?. CHF.UV ilJlm.!TE CARLO 
V6 AUIIJ Fully loaded, SUPER SHARP, 1 OWNER 

THAD!' 2B 720 m1les NOW $14,778 

GM BUILT. 
GM BACKED. 


